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~~~~iii N the fourteenth edition of The Gem of the 
;\1ountains an effort has ·been made to represent, 

within the limits of our resources, the many 

expressions of college activities that have man

ifested themselves during the past year. From 

the outset, the efforts of those intrusted with 

this responsibility have been directed toward the attainment of a 

high ideal of proficiency. In many respects this ideal has not been 

realized, partir because of the limited experience of the Staff and 

rarrly because of reasons not within the control of the Staff. 

'rhis book contains many novel features. We do not venture 

an opinion as to their worth or propriety. We can only hope rhat 

they will commend themselves to the favor of those who will pass 

judgment on the merits of this book. 

W c take this means of extending our sincerest thanks to the 

following persons who, while not directly associated with the Annual 

Staff, have given us liberally of their services and advice: Dr. Melvin 

A. Brannon, ]ens Jensen, '18; Mr. McKee of the McKee Printing 

Company, and Miss Gertrude Stephenson. 

EotTOR. 
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I T is said t'hat yesterday lives in today, and today will live in the tomor
row. This thot of continuance is illustrated by a question which is 

asked with reference to the University yesterday, today and tomorrow. 
H ow large is the University? Of the many inquiries made respecting the 
institution, this is t'he most frequent. 

There are many ways that the inquiry may be answered. Usually the 
question refers to the number of students enrolled in college work that is 
given on the campus. h might 'be answered by referring to the quality of 
the scholarship, the number of coHeges in the University organization, the 
number of people included on the educational staff, the material resources 
of the institution, rhe extent and quality of research that is being conducted, 
and by t'he rank and height of extension service which is rendered to the 
entire commonwealth. 

Following the usual practice, it may be noted that the University of 
Idaho has the largest student enrollment in her history. Last year there 
were 658, and this year 860 names measure the student enrollment. These 
are distributed as follows: 
College of Letters and Science. 328 College of Law......................... 34 
College of Agriculture ........... - 81 Summer School (net) ............ 246 
College of Engineering........... 63 Special Courses ......................... 108 

I t is interesting to observe that 32 counties of the state are represented 
and that 44.4 per cent. of the regular college students are from south Idaho. 
This suggests rhat the bigness of the University may be expressed by its 
increasingly attractive 'power measured in the distance traversed by students 
who enter her college halls. 

T he number of students carrying work of high qualit)' is one of the 
most important measures of University size and growth, but modern higher 
education expresses itself today in numerous extra-campus activities. These 
must be noted and analyzed if one would determine the size of the modern 
state university. T-hese extra-campus activities are shown in many forms 
of extension and research service w'hich are related to interests in remote 
parts of the state. An examination of Agricultural Extension records and 
a review of Extension work done by other divisions of the University of 
Idaho exhibit most interesting facts. These facts deai with num'bers, 
namely, 40,000 and more people of Idaho have been served directly during 
the past year by the movable schools, the workers in home economics, boys' 
and girls club work, agricultural specialists and University faculty members 
who have co-operated with t'heir educational associates thruout the state. 
I n other words, the community center idea has been promoted in countless 
ways by these representatives of the University of Idaho; the doctrine of 
co-operation and efficiency has been advanced earnestly by these teachers, 
who have worked in every county of rhe state. They have entered enthu
siastically into the discussion of better methods for the advancement of 
industr ial relations in agriculture, in forestry and in mining, in order that 
there may be larger returns with which to build better homes, develope a 
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richer mentai and social life, and encourage more ioyal and patriotic 
citizenship. 

Intimately associated with the Extension evidences of University 
growth are surveys of various kinds which the University has contributed 
this past year. I llustrations of this University expression include surveys 
of soil, plant diseases, poisonous plants, climatic effects upon vegetation, 
orchard control and improvement, water relations to plants, animal diseases 
and control, and numerous other topics which require first-hand information. 

It is recognized by all intellectual people that the real mark of a 
university is research work. True, a university is deeply concerned with 
teaching and with the distribution of knowledge which has already been 
acquired. However, to limit the modern university to this expression would 
be archaic and antique in every respect. No one save the most provincial 
in education attempt to limit university service to the function of teaching 
-important as that is. Therefore, in harmony with the requirements of a 
modern university, encouragement has ·been given to very definite research 
during the past year. Some of this investigation is a continuation of that 
which has been carried on for several years, and some of it appears for the 
first time on the University campus. Special research has been conducted 
in studying problems of apple breeding, fruit and vegetable storage, animal 
feeding, animal breeding and hybridization, processing various woods, 
extracting by-products of woods, examining the records and the forms of 
municipal government, accumulating, analyzing, classifying facts wirh ref
erence to taxation, education and other industrial, scientific and civic 
activities. 

A further growth of the University of Idaho is registered by a move
ment which she initiated and which has resulted in an organization that 
might be termed a federation of Normal Schools, Colleges and Universities 
of Idaho, Montana and Washington. This federation is for the purpose 
of establishing intimate and co-operative relations among these various 
institutions in order that all may share their intellectual wealth and that 
the states represented may be served more effectively and more economically 
by their higher institutions of education. Perhaps the best concrete illustra
tion of this federation may be seen in the closer articulation of Washington 
State College and the University of Idaho. Plans have been initiated for 
establishing exchange lectureships between these institutions, and projects 
have been drawn whereby rhey may enter into definite co-operation in their 
extension and research service. 

In the state of I daho there are over 100,000 children of school age, and 
there are more than 3,000 teachers employed in the rural, grade and high 
schools of the state. Possibly 20 per cent. of those teaching the Idaho 
youth are trained in Idaho institutions of higher education. While it is 
desirable and always will be proper to employ a large number of foreign 
trained leaders in education, it is manifestly wrong, if we have any hope of 
developing a true state of consciousness, to rely upon an overwhelming 
majority of teachers from other states. In order that the University may 
occupy her field more fu lly, that is the field of training teachers for high 
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school positions, there is established this year a School of Education in the 
University of Idaho. This School will give definite courses of study lead in~ 
to degrees of B.A. in Education and B.S. in Education, and will train Idaho 
students for service in the greatest vocational field in the world- the voca
tion of teaching. The School of Education at the University will articulate 
with the State Normal Schools at Lewiston and Albion and t'he Technical 
Institute at Pocatello. Graduates from these institutions will be permitted 
to enter the Junior class with certain adjustments and complete their college 
work, approximately, within two years. This School of Education is an 
indication of a great increase in the size of the University of Idaho. It 
must be taken into full consideration in answering the question: How large 
is the University? 

Next in importance to the great vocation of teaching is the vocation 
of business. H itherto, the University has •been unable to organize a School 
of Business because of insufficient financial support. If the plans now under 
consideration can be realized, there will be established at an early date a 
School of Business which will furnish a new standard for measuring the 
size of this institution. The value of this service cannot be estimated. Many 
of its results are intangible. They deal not only with the training of 
business experts, hut schools of business also consider the countless 
details of conservation and expansion of commercial relations. 

Another answer to this oft-repeated question: How large is the Uni
versity? is found in the recently established University Extension Service 
which is intended to render similar service to cities and towns that is given 
by the University Agricultural Extension Service to rural communities. 
Provision is made for correspondence work in 67 courses, and there will be 
lectures and entertainments dealing with SO and more subjects. This 
agency, together with News Letters, bulletins and folders, will serve thou
sands of citizens who have not •hitherto been enrolled in the group of 
University students. 

The measure of an institution's size must include quality as well as 
quantity of numbers and service. It should be noted that during the past 
year there has been special attention given to cultural activities on the 
campus-noted lecturers from great centers of culture, east and west, 
musical artists of superior training and ability, and exhibitions of painting:. 
from worthy artists have enriched the quality of our immediate University 
life during the past year. It is the intention of the Board of Regents to 
foster increasingly this movement for the enrichment of mental and spiritual 
culture at the University. 

There is deep regret on the part of faculty, students and alumni because 
athletic expressions have not registered more promisingly during the last 
two years. There is ample reason for such despondency. Fortunately, we 
are not a people who are without hope. It is realized that there are great 
possibilities resident at the University in the 500 and more students, and 
these ·possibilities may be realized under the right leadership and thru a 
closer and more patriotic co-operation on the part of all concerned. It is 
believed that the athletic answer to the question, How large is the Uni-
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versity? will be more satisfactory in the immediate future. It must be 
remembered, however, t'hat the University greatness cannot be measured 
even in the extra class room expressions by athletics alone. Failures in that 
important department of University life ought not to cloud certain salient 
facts that are outstanding in other extra class room endeavors of our 
University. It is well to remember that our Debating teams ·have won 
notable victories, that our Judging teams have been awarded highest rank, 
that our :Military Department has won distinguished success, and in one 
of the greatest industrial departments of the Institution there has been won 
a great national victory represented by Grand Champion honors being 
awarded Benefactor, the short horn steer, in competition with the winners 
of highest rank at the Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

It is universally recognized that Idaho is in great need of ready 
communication between its northern and southern communities. Lacking 
this, there must be organized and utilized definite agencies which shall make 
for unification and solidification of state spirit and state loyalty. T wo 
notable contributions have been made rhru faculty visitation of the hig'h 
schools of the state and thru the services of the University Glee Club which 
have been extended to more than twenty towns of north and south I daho 
during the current year. On the one hand, it has been possible to learn 
more definitely about the local problems in various portions of the state, 
and on the other, to relate the University more sympathetically, ·helpfully 
and attractively to the interests of various portions of the state. Financial 
limitations are alone responsible for certain strictures which have been 
placed necessarily upon these two agencies of inter-<:ommunity relations 
between portions of the state and the University center at Moscow. 

The University of Idaho has grown beyond the stage where its size 
can be measured in the terms of number of students on the campus. That 
must always remain a most important measure of institutional greatness; 
however, in rhe modern state university, the students who never reach the 
campus outnumber those who are registered in the colleges and schools 
located in the central plant, more than 60 to I. True, the 860 students 
who have enjoyed the privilege of the University halls during the past year 
have received more days of instruction and more intensive work t'han the' 
50,000 and more who have not ·passed thru the material doors of the Uni
versity buildings, but who have received university teaching, nevertheless. 
The Board of Education and Board of Regents of the University of Idaho, 
the Commissioner of Education, the administration, the faculty and the 
students of the University of Idaho, and the citizens of the state have 
awakened to the true measurement of the University's size. Expressed in 
power, its size is like that of a great power plant whose location is of no 
particular concern provided its heat, light and power service extend to all 
the lives which contribute to its support. Having awakened to this concept 
of how large the University is and should be, it is manifest that we are 
moving toward the realization of a democratic goal, toward an ideal which 
is expressed in the slogan, "the size of the University should be measured 
by service to every man, woman and child within our commonwealth." 
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Herman J. Rossi 
T. ' '· 'Valters 

""alter S. Bruce 
}i. Harland 

Bernlct• McCoy 
Evan Evans 
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DR. MELVI:\ A. BRA);:\0); 
Pre~;ident of the {;nl\·erslly 

Ninetee1~ 



EDWARD JOil:-> I DDI:-<GS, B. S. (Agr.) 
Oean or the College or Agriculture 

<'HARLES HOl'STO:-< SHATTUCK, Ph. D. 
Ulan of the <:olll'ge or Letters and Science 

GEORGE 0..\VID AYERS, A. B., L L. B. 
Dean of the College of Law 
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JAY GLOVER ELDRIDGE, Ph. D. CHARLES ~EWTO~ LITTLE, Ph. D. 
Dean of the University Faculty Dean or the College or Engineering 

PERMEAL JANF: FRF:~CJT 
Dean of "·omen 

Twmty-011e 



Offtcu.s of 

'"ln.struction an~ ~~ministration 
(a) Professors. associate t>rofessors and assistant professors, together with those of 

equivalent rank. are arranged in groups according to seniority of appointment to their 
present rank; (b) instructors, (c) teaching fellows, (d) st>ecial lecturers, (c) extension staff. 

MELVIN AMOS BRANNON, Ph. D. (University of Chicago), President of 
th e University, and Professor of Botany. 

JAY GLOVER ELDRIDGE, Ph. p. (YaLe University), Professor of the German 
Language and Literature, and Dean of the University Facult)'· 

CHARLES NEWTON LITTLE, Ph. D. (Yale University), Professor of Civil 
Engineering, and Dean of the College of Engineering. 

H ENRlETTA EvANGELINE MOORE, Ph. D. (Columbia University)_ Pro
fessor of English Literature. 

EDWARD l\tlASLIN HULME, A. :;\1. (Cornell i.J niversity), Professor of 
IIistory. 

J. SHIRLEY ]ONES, ~1. S. (Agr. ), (Cornell University, Professor of 
Agricultural Chemistry, Chemist and Director, Idaho Experiment 
Station. 

HAROLD Lucrus AxTELL, Ph. D. ( Unit•PrsiiJ• of Chicago), Professor of 
Greek and Latin. 

CARL LEOPOLD VON ENDE, Ph. D. ( U nit•Prsil)' of Goellingen), Professor 
of Chemistry. 

CHARLES HouSTON SHATTUCK, Ph. D. ( Uni•tJersity of Chicago), Pro
fessor of Forestry, and D ean of the College of Leiters and Science. 

EDWARD JoHN IDDINGS, B. S. (Agr.) (Colorado Agricultural College}, 
Professor of Animal Husbandry, and D ean of the College of Agri
cultural. 

EvERETT WALTER H AMILTON, B. S. A. (Iowa State CoiiPge}, Professor 
of AgriculturaL Engineering and Irrigation. 

LAURENCE ]AY CORBETT, B.S. (E. E.), (Uni'l.rersity of California), Pro
fessor of Electrical Engineering. 

]ESSIE MAY H oovER, B. S. (Kansas Stale Agricultural College), Pro
fessor of. fl ome Economics. 

PETER PoWELL PETERSON, Ph. D. (University of Chicago), Professor of 
Soils. 

•PI!ILJP HENDRICK SouLEN, M. A. (Hope College), Profnsor of 
Education. 

DouGLAS CLER;-.10NT LIVINGSTON, B. S. (M. E.) (McGill Unit•ersiiJ•), 
Professor of G eology. 

CLARENCE CoRNELIUS VINCENT, :\I. S. ( Agr.) , ( Comrll University), 
Professor of Horliculturt', and Horticulturist , Idaho Experiment 
Station. 

~IART!lll FULLER ANCELL, P h. D. ( U niversily of Wisconsin), Profrssor 
of Physics. 

]ERRY EDWARD \VoosEOALEK, Ph. D. ( Uniwrsity of ff?isconsin), Pro
fessor of Zoology and Entomology. 

•On leave of absence at University of Chicago, 1915-16. 
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GEORGE DAVID AvERS, A. B. LL.B. (Han•ard Unit•rrsilj•), Profnsor of 
Lmt•, and Dean of the College of Law. 

] A:-. I ES ]011~ GILL, LL.B. (Kent College of Lau•), Profnsor of Lau •. 
Euc.E:-: E H A:-.1 1 L TO~ STORER, (Graduate of ]\' t'W Enl(land Consertwtory ), 

Professor of T'ocal Culture, Choral WorJ:, rwd Public School Afusir. 
H ERB ERT CLARENCE FooKS, S econd Lieutenant , Sixtnnth United Stales 

Infantry , Professor of Militrwy Science and T actics. and Commandrml 
of Cadets. 

FRANCIS ] trNKTNS, Bursar , and SecretarJ' of th e Fawltj•. 
P ERMI!AL ]ANE FREN'CH (Graduate of College of Notrr Drunt'), D ean 

of T!f/ omen. 
EL.:-.1 ER VtrRNE ELLINGTON, B. S. (Agr.) , ( Unit•ersity of 111/issouri), 

Professor of Dairying, and Dairyman of Experiment Station. 
l\IARY B ELLE SwHT, B. L. S., Librarian, and fnslructor in Library 

Science. 
\Vt LKIE NELSO~ COLLI~S. B. A. (Unit•ersity of il1irhif[tlll), Professor 

of English. 
EARL CASPAR ARNOLD, A. B., L.L. B. (Baker Unit•ersity and Northwesl

t'l'n Unit•ersity), Professor of Law. 
C H ESTER s~ow, Ph. D. (Unit•ersity of Wisconsin), Profnsor of Jl1athe

ll/alics. 
H OWARD THO:-.IPSO~ LEWIS, A. :\I. ( Unit•ersity of 11' isconsin), Professor 

of Economics and Political Science. 
]011~ j ACOB PuT~A:-.1, Ph. D. (Uni'l•ersity of Xebraska), Profusor oj 

Bacteriology, and Bacteriologist, Idaho Experiment Station. 
FRA~ K :\ IORTO~ ERICKSO~, :\I. A. ( Unit•ersity of Chica(O), Profnsor of 

Education (ad interim) . 
]0 11 ~ ANTO~ K oSTALEK, Ph. D. (Unit•ersity of I llinois). Auociate Pro

fi'Ssor of Chemistry. 
• ARTIIUR :\! ELVIN WINSLOW, B.S. (C. E.), ( Atfas.wchusell.r Institute of 

Technology). Associate Professor of Ci·vil Enginrrrinf[. 
R OBERT RH EA GooDRICH, Ph. D . (Columbia U nit•rrsity) , Associate Pro

fessor of M eto/lurgy. 
tHARRY PROCTOR FrsH BURN, M. A. (University of f/irJ[inia), A ssistanl 

Profnsor of Agricultural Chemistry, and Assistont Clumist , Idaho 
Experimrnt Station. 

C IIARLES WILLIAM CoLVER, M . S. (Uni'l•ersity of Idaho), Assistant 
Chemist , Tdaho Experiment Station. 

\VrNFRED R uLISON WRIGHT, B. S. (111ichiKan 11 griwltural College), 
A ssistanl Professor of Bacteriology, and A .fsislrml Baclrriolo!(ist , Idaho 
E:rperimenl Sttrtion. 

CAROLI~E CH RISTI~E ISAACSON, :\1. A. (Columbia Uni'l•rrsity), Assistant 
Professor of German. 

I SABEL :\IARY STEPH EXS, B. S. (Columbia Unit•rrsity), A ssistanl Pro
fnsor of Physical Education. 

IRWI N \VYCLTFFE CooK, :\I. S. F. ( Unit•ersity of l\1iclti.(an). Assistant 
Professor of Forestr}'· 

• Resigned :\larch 22, 1916. 
tOn leave of absence at U niversity of ~lissouri, 191 5-16. 
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:\1rNNJE MARGARET BRASHEAR, A. B. (Unit•ersity of Afissouri}_ A ssisttmt 
Professor of English. 

FLOYD WHITN EY GAIL, :\I. A. (Uni't•ersity of Tebraska), Assistant Pro
fessor of Botany. 

ALBERT RrCHARD H AHNER, D. V. S. ( Washington State Coi!Pge), Assist
ant Profnsor of Veterinary S cience. 

OLIVER W ENDELL HOLMES, B. S. (Agr.), ( OHahoma A![riwltura/ and 
M Pchanical College), Assistant Professor of Dairy. and Assistant 
Dairyman, Idaho Experiment Station. 

CUTJiBERT WRIGHT HICKMAN, B. S. (Agr.), ( Unit'l'rsity of Missouri), 
Assistant Profnsor of Animal Husbandry. 

NEWELl. SNOWDEN Ross, B. S. (Agr.), ( Kcmsr1s Stall' Af[ricultura/ Col
legl'), Assistant Professor of Field Crops. 

H o RACE ASA HOLADAY, B. A. ( Unitwsit}' of Colorado), A ssistanl Pro
fessor of Chemistry. 

]ACOB EDWARD BoETHIUS, A.M. (Unit•usity of Kansas), Assistant Pro
fessor of Romance Languages. 

H o:-.r ER BLOSSER REED, Ph. D. ( Uni'l.'ersity of Chiwgo), Assistant Pro
fessor of P sychology and Philosophy. 

] OHN R ANDOLPH D u PRIEST, :u. ~I. E. (Cornell Unit•ersity), Assistant 
Professor of A1echanical Engineering. 

E DGAR KrRK E SoPER, ~I. A. (Unh•ersity of A1innesota), Assistant 
Professor of Jl1ining Engineering. 

RAY E . N EJDIC, .:\I. S. ( Cornell Collegr), Assistant Clll'mist, Idaho Exprr
iment Station. 

C H ESTER ALLEN H ocENTOCLER, B. S. (C. E.) ( PrnnsJ•if•(IIJia S tate 
Collegp), Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. 

INSTRUCTORS AND OTHER OFFICERS. 

P ERMELIA ALLEN, Mus. B. (Oberlin Conservatory of Music), Instructor 
in Violir1-Piaying, and Director of the Unit•ersity Orchn tra and String 
Quart Pl . 

FRANK LEE BARROWS, M. D. ( Unit•ersity of Colorado), Instructor in 
M ediwl 1 urisprudence. 

CARL Lou rs B ECHOLD, B. P. E. (Springfidd Col/egP of Physical Ethua
tion), Assistant Director of Physical Education, t1nd lnstrurtor in 
P Prsonal Hygiwe for M erz . 

t]OHN EARL BLACK, B.S. (Mech. E.), (Unit•ersity of Illinois), Instructor 
in Shop Practice. 

J ESSE H JCKMAN BoND, Ph. D. {University of Wisconsin), lnstmctor in 
Economics and Sociology. 

~IARY ELIZABETH B u RKE, B. A. { U ni'l•ersity of Idaho), Assistant in 
English. 

H ER:\1AN H ENRY CoNWELL, ~I. S. { U nit•ersity of Kansas), Instructor in 
Mathematics and Physics. 

EDWARD ] OHN CAREY, I nslruclor in Cornet-Playing, and Leader of the 
Cadet A1ilitarJ• Band. 

tResigned December, 1915. 
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ARLIE DELOS D ECKER, B. S. ( For.), (University of Idaho), lnslruclor 
in Forrslr)' · 

GEORGE j ACKSON DowNING, B. S. (Agr.), (University of Idaho), In-
structor in I-1 orticulture. 

WrLilUR CLIFFORD EDMUNDSON, M. S. (Agr.), ( U niv.'t'rsil)• of Idaho), 
1 nslructor in Horticulture. 

•CARL D. GARilY, B. S. (Chem. E.) ( Univrrsity of Ida/to), R nrarclt 
Assistant in Cltemistr)'· 

CAT II ERINE R. H. vVooLSTON GooDRICH, A. B. ( U niflersity of Arizona), 
1 nslruclor in Fine Arts. 

GEORGE WAOSWCRTH GRAVES, M. S. ( Univrrsity of Idaho), Instructor 
in Soils. 

H ALLIE Hvo E, B. A. ( Uni'lHrsity of Illinois) , Instructor in Ilomr Eco-
nonllcs. • 

RoYCE GERALD KL.OEFFLER, B. S. (E. E.) ( Unif•ersit)• of Michigan), 
lmtruclor in Electrical and M echanical Engineering. 

STEP HEN J A COil KROH, B. S. ( U ni•versity of Idaho), 11 ssistant in Clum
istry. 

CoRA IRENE LEIBY, B. S. ( D. E.), (James Jl1illikin U ni'l!ersity ), In
structor in J-1 ome Economics. 

FRI\NK LATHA:II :\IOORE, LL. B. ( U nif•ersity of 111ichigan), Instructor 
in Law. 

PR EN ~IOORE, Instructor in Poultry Husbandry. 
tGEORGE ELY P u RMORT, B. S. (C. E. ) ( Uni'l•ersity of Colorado), Junior 

Instructor in Ci'l•il Engineering. 
CHARLES ~\IARTI N RADDIACHER, S. B. ( U ni'l•ersity of Chicago), Dirutor 

of Physical Education. 
GLENN ScoTT RAY, B.S. (Agr.) , (Colorado State Agricultural College), 

Instructor in Field Crops. 
CLARK VANDIVER SINGLETON, B. S. (Agr.), (U niNnity of Missouri), 

1 nstructor in Animal I-1 usbandry. 
PAUL SLADKY, Instructor in Shop Practice. 
Aucr> EvELYN TuLLER, B. M. (Hillsdale Collt•ge), Tnstructor in 

Pianoforte-Playing and the Theory of Music. 
MrNA AuGUSTA WILLIS, M. S. (University of JiVisronsin) , Instructor in 

Pltmt Ptilhology, and State Pltmt Pathologist. 
CARl. Bu RGHARDT WILSON, M. A. (Oberlin Collrgf'), Prin cipal of the 

School of Practical Agriculture, and Instructor in Agricultural Edu
cation. 

TEACHING FELLOW. 
0NDESS LA :liAR I N:I1AN, B. A. (Indiana Uni'l!ersity), T earhing Fellow 

in Botany. 

SPECIAL LECTU RERS. 

J A :II ES FRANKLIN AILSHIE, LL. D. ( Willamelfe Unif'l'rsity), Special 
Lecturer in Lrgal E thics and the Conflict of Laws. 
• Resigned D ecember , 1915. 
t Rcsigncd April, 1916. 



FRANK SICEL 01 ETRICH, A. :\1. (Brou:n U nit•ersity), Spuinl Lecturer in 
Bnnkmptcr and Federal Practice. 

:\JARIOX GILBERT DoxK. A. B. (E. :U. ), {litlrf•ard Unit•er.fi/y and A1ich
if[tul CoiiPJ[P of A1 inn), Special Luturer on By-Products from /;f/ ood 
Wnstr. 

OTIS Eoov ~lcCuTCI-JEO:-.', B. A. (Albion Collrgt•), Lt•rlurt'r in !hi• LrKtd 
1 I ist01·y of I dnho. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIO AND FIELD STAFF. 

0RLO DORR CENTER, ~I. S. ( Unit•t'rsity of I 1/inois), Dirl'l'lor of A Kri
rulturnl Ext/'nsion. 

HANS WELLER HoCHllAU;\1 , B. S. (Agr.). (Cornell ColleKe), Stall' 
Lnuhr County Agriculturists. 

EsTES PARK TA YL.OR, B. S. (Colorado A griculturnl Col!e,([e), Fit' It! A sso
cinte Professor of Horticulture. 

]OliN A. :\IoRRISOI\", B.S. ( Agr. ), (Utah .1gricultural Collef(e), County 
llf(riculturist, Franklin County. 

\ V ALLACE N EWTO:-.' BIRCH, B. S. (A gr.), (Kansas State A f(rirulturnl 
Collef(e). County Agriculturist, Twin F nils County. 

AI. BERT \ V EIOEL BucH KJOSX ESS, B. S. (A gr.), ( L'nit•ersity of Idaho). 
County A grimlturist, Power County. 

\ V1 LLIA)I THO)JAS :\IcCALL, B. S. (Agr.), (Kansas Stale .1 !(riwlturnl 
Colll'f!e), County Agriculturist, Canyon Count,-. 

FRED L. \VILLIA)IS, County Agriculturist, Ada Co1111l)'. 
ALnERT EDWARD \ V1\DE, CouniJ Agriculturist, Leu•is Co1111/y. 
A\IY KELLY, B. S. (South Dakota Stale Colll'![e), Fit•ld Ins/rue/or 111 

Jl om!' Economics. 
•EtiZAilETH HAYS, B. S. (H. Ec.), ( l.,'nit•ersity of idaho), Fil'ld ln

.flniCtor in I 1 0111e Economics. 
EzRA ]AMES FJELOSTED, B. S. (Agr.), (Uni'l•PrsitJ: of Idaho), FiP!d 

lnslrurtor in Animal f{usbandry. 
VERNON PoRTER FAWCETT, B.S. (Agr.), (U nif•ersity of Idaho), llcting 

Stall' Sred Commissioner. 
T!lOl\IAS WrLUAM PoTTER, State Club Supert•isor. 
Ai\IELIA BROWN. B. S. (H. Ec.), (Unit•l'rsity of Idaho) , Firlt! Assistant 

in f I o111e Economics. 
Lours CORNELIUS AICHER, B.S. (Agr.), ( Kansas State llf(ricultura/ Col

lef(e), Supnintendent of Aberdeen Experimental and D emonstration 
Farm. 

j Ot-IN St-IA\\' \VELCH, B.S. (Agr.), (Ctah ,1f(ricultuml Colle!(e), Super
intendent Goodin!( Experimental and D emonstration Farm, tmd in 
charf(P of lrrif(ation I nt•estigations. 

FRAXK H EX RY L AFREXZ, B.S. (Agr.), ( L'nh•ersity of idaho). Superin
tendent Sandpoint and Clagstone Experimental and Demonstration 
Farms. 

CHARLES B. HA;\IPSOX, Foreman, Cald·we/1 E.r:perimrntal nnd DI'Jnonslra
tion Farm. 

•Resigned January, 1916. 
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Twruty-l!ight 

'"ln m¢morlam -
<!baunc~y '"l.saac Lyman 
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)\os.s ~~ckl~r <!artu 

'16 -
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I Twe11ty-11i11e 



Thmy 

SlaJ>Iel< 
Gregory 

.r,nnings 
n..ar 

)!oJity 
lin" le~· 

Blnckm<'r 
J-:aglcson 

Jfr~.sl,man (!la.s.s Offtc~r.s 

First Stllle!ft'r 

Talhott J ennings. 

Lawrence Blackmer 

Doris ~Iorley 

Grace Eagleso:1 

.... Pre~ident 

...... Vice-President 

.... ................ r[ reasu rer 

.... Secretary 

Secc-nd Semester 

.. .......... H arry H awley 

...................... Fred Graf 

........................ Fred Staples 

... .. .. .......... Doris Gregory 

I 

I 

, 

t 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I 

Stubbs 
Scott 
llntflel<l 
Fluharty 
Clemmens 

Schurtz 
Beeson 
Daly 
Hawley 
Graf 

Xetlleton 
Gregory 
\\•itcher 
Swan 
Robinson 

Bonn('ville 
Hho;ldes 
Kenward 
Horning 
Hill 

llcEachern 
Campbell 
Buffhnm 
Hodgins 
Spofford 

Thirty-one 



Knudson 
Poindexter 
"'arner 
Parr 
Knight 

1 hwty-two 

l•:ddy 
Johnson 
Morley 
Ott 
McDevitt 

Swan 
Duggan 
Oliver 
York 
Sampson 

Anderson 
Sutherland 
Cochran 
Largent 
Blackmer 

\\"estover 
Jlyde 
Swartwood 
Slough 
Larsen 

I 

I 

•' 

I 
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1. 
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<:orden 
Homlg 
McCallie 
.Johnson 
I<eano 

Harber 
Hoberts 
~·isher 
"'ooley 
Dohm 

Bas8ett 
Morgan 
Orr 
Jones 
Lucke 

:\filler 
Hetllg 
"'enz 
Staples 
Buffham 

Hodgin 
Patch 
l•'orrey 
Martin 
Ross 

Thirty-three 



Carnahan 
Fohl 
McCrea 
"\\"arren 
Starr 

Thirtji-four 

Swan 
Kitch 
Lemen 
Bennett 
Brannon 

Chapman 
Barr 
Mullan 
Schumacher 
Newland 

Beamer 
Hao·1wr 
Adair 
Nusbaum 
:\1ansticld 

Bowman 
Gaffney 
Bullock 
AlWOOd 
Pechanec 

I 
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HhoadeR 
Cox 
Chapman 
Chrlllt 
Slaven 

Aikman 
Leigh 
Stevenson 
1-l<:lland 
Smith 

Turner 
Borell 
.Jones 
Messinger 
Jennings 

Oilman 
HobertHOn 
Lubken 
Felton 
Taylor 

Cone 
Hardin 
McGirr 
Luvass 
Harrington 

Thirty-five 



K<'ndall 
Kent 
Delaney 
Ott 
Jones 

7 !lirty-six 

'Yade 
Osteroot 
'J'homas 
English 
Loomis 

Eagle~on 
Sample 
Chapman 
Clarke 
Allen 

Httchle 
Hlchmond 
Rrown 
Thompson 
Cone 

navis 
Hyde 
GUnderman 
Stenger 
Johnson 

I 

I 

I 
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I Thirly-seven 



l'oo 
.lohannef!on 

First s( 11/t'Sier 

Spaulding 
Priest 

.Sop~omor~ (tLa.s.s Offtcu.s 

Ernest Poe.. .............................. President. ..... . 

Ralph \Vilmot ...................... Yice-Preside:lt ............. .. 

Verna Johannesen ........................ Treasurer ................ .. 

Vesta Cornwall. ............................ Secretary ... . 

'i'llirty-l!ight 

\\'I I mol 
('IH'nwall 

Suond Semrster 

Ernest Poe 

. A. ]. Priest 

\'ern a Johannesen 

\ ' t•lma Spauldin!! 
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I Forty-three 



1-:lnhouse 
Uooth 

Firs/ St mesta 

" ·an 
Hlchmond 

Owens 
(;, ontnger 

"Junior <tlass Officu.s 

"Ronnedlle 
Povey 

Second Snnester 

J. H arry Einhouse ....................... P resident....................... . .... John Booth 

William Bonneville... .. . ......... Vice-President..... .................. .. Bertha Povey 

Burel WalL.......... . .................. T reasurer .......................... Ethal Richmond 

Charles H. Owe !' . . . .......... Secretarr ...... ................... R. R.Groninger 

Fort:y-fottr 

I 



I 

I 

I 

ARTHUR H. 
NlELSO~, B.S. (i\gr.) 

"1Vip" 
Academy of Idaho; 

So1>homore F rolic Com
mittee; Sophomore Fight 
Committee; Class foot 
ball; Varsity baseball (I) 
(2); Sigma Xu. 

·• He stood or~ tlu· 
bridge at miduigllt, but 
alas! he slipped off.'' 

.\D.\ EVELY~ 
ROGERS, B .. \. 

Star 1!. S.; llonors 
(1) (2); Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet; ] unior Play; 
Freshman Glee Commit
tee. 

"Thiuks shr 1•'0rtld like 
to tcoclr sclrool-dorsu't 
kuo'C.t'." 

CLIFFORD 
:'.lcCORWCK. B. S. 

(Mng. Ed.) 
"Cliff" 

Rupert I I. S.; Class 
footba ll ( I ) (2) ; Cap
tain Sophomore football; 
Varsity football (3) ; As
sociated i\liners; 2nd 
Lieutenant Battalion of 
Cadets (2) (3); Phi 
Delta Theta. 

"He'd rather fuss tllau, 
rat." 

Forty-five 

.. 



1·::'\l\TS LI~O:'\ IDAS 
l\1:-\SSEY. B. S. 

Wardner-Kellogg II. 
S.: Track (I) (2): Cap
tain (3) : Orchestra (I) 
( 2) : Freshman Glee: 
Sot>homorc Frolic. J u
nior Prom. and Athletic 
Ball Committees: Prin
cipal ).fusician of Band: 
Pre-).f edic Club: Stu
dent Assi~tant in Zo
vlogy; Beta Theta P i. 

F(lr/y-six 

~lt\RY t\1 ELLISO:'\. 
It i\. 

E,·erctt. Wasl1.. I I. S.: 
De Smcl Club; Glee 
Club : J lome Economic~ 
Club: Cast "Op o· ~ly 
Thumb;" Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 

.. fV/wt .llan• <.!IIIIIs she 
,,.Jrisllcs for.". 

GEOHG I ~ JOliN BECK 
B. S. (C. E.) 

J)a,·cnport. \Vasl1.. II. 
S.: ··x· Honors (I) (L); 
Glee Club. 

''A /'il'II)'S b11S\', I here
fore a/-;(:ays h'rPI>\'." 

I 

I 

I 



I 

TIIO.MAS 
LO~IASSON, B. S. 

(For.) 
"Tom" 

Colfax, Wash., IL S.; 
Varsity football (2); 
Varsity basketball (I) 
(2) ; Varsity Track ( l ) 
(2) (3) ; Glee Club ( 1): 
Phi Beta .\lpha; Phi 
Delta Theta. 

~L\RL\)1' WILEY Cl L\RLES TT. F ICKE, 
B. S. (i\gr.) 

"Cflas." 
Payette I L S.; Orches

tra ( l); "R" ltonors 
( 2) ; Argonaut Staff: 
Literary Editor 1917 
"Gem of the ~fountains;" 
. \gr. Banquet Commit
tee; Stock Judging 
Teams. X. Yakima, Lew, 
iston and Portland; .\gr. 
,\rgonaut Staff; Presi
dent ,\gr. Cluh; Class 
Executive Hoard (3). 

"Official lwsflrr at tflr 
Taf>!>a .\'11 Kt•y lfousr." 

Forty-scvc1~ 



S.\~ I UEL S. BLOO~r. 
B. S. (Mng. E.) 
•· Bud Blossom" 

,\cadcmy of Idaho; 
~luckers .\ss'n; "l;;t 
. \id ;'' Cymbal beater Ca
det ~I ilitary Band; Kap
l>a Sihrn1a. 

"lie's rrall)• quilt• a 
{IO<•'I'r . .. 

Forl~•-eigllt 

FLORE~CE 
RlCHARDSO~, H. i\. 
U. of J. Prep. : Gl:c 

Club; Cast "~likado;" Y. 
\V. C. .\.: Freshman 
Glee Committee; Sopho
more Frolic Committee: 
English Club; Gamma 
Phi Beta. 

"Floreuce tiJiuks mi
croscopes are uuisuun·s 
iu :;ool. labs." 

110\V,\RI) ELW I :'\ 
\V,\TER~It\~, B. S. 

(E. E.) 
~Jo,cow IT. S.; Secre

tary Treasurer U. of I. 
Branch . \. I. E. E.; Y . 
~I. c. . \. 

"II c ,,•ould hk1· to iu
s tall em efatrrcal milk
illy apparatus at the U. 
dairy baru•." 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

4 

I 

I 

KEN1\ETff WELLS 
BENTLEY, B. S. 

(Chem. E.) 
uKn 

Lewiston IJ. S.; Sig
ma Nu. 

•· Tlrem c11rly lrair! 
Tlrat bro-..m eyes." 

l\IARIE KA THERI~E 
ISA.MAN, B. S. 

"Kate" 
Lewiston H. S. and 

Lewiston Normal; Pres
ident Ridenbaugh Hall. 

"Always wears a pleas
aut smile." 

FRANClS M. BIST
Ll NE, B. S. 

"Bise" 
Academy of Idaho; 1st 

Sergeant Co. A; Varsity 
Baseball (1) (2); Joke 
Editor "Gem of the 
Mountains;" Eng I ish 
Club; Sigma Nu. 

"lie was a" aw{11l 
grur~ {rosll, brll is a 
very accomplis/red 111-
llior." 

Forty-nine 



Fifty 

RONALD ELSWORTH 
WOOD, B. S. (.\gr.) 

"Ro11" 
Payette H. S.; '"B" 

Honors ( 1) (2) ; Secre
tary Agr. Club (3); But
ter judging Team (3) : 
Chairman Patroness 
Committee, Sophomore 
Frolic; Program Com
mittee, ] unior Prom: 
Sigma Nu. 

"A11 carllt'St studc11t. 
I l e boosts for th~ 
school.'' 

.:\:\0~11 PE.\RL 
?.fORLEY, B. S. 

"htd)•" 
Colfax H. S.; '·B" 

Honors (1); ''A" Hon
ors (2) (3) ; Secretary
Treasurer Home Eco
nomics Club; Y. \V. C. 
A.: Glee Club; English 
Club; Cast "~Tikado :" 
Pan-Hellenic Council: 
] unior Prom. Commit
tee; Delta Gamma. 

"So ti11y that she would 
make a dai11ty watch 
charm {or Sam's watch." 

CIJARLES 110:\JER 
llUDELSOK 
B. S. (,\gr.) 

''Hud" 
Gooding II. S.; University 

of Illinois (I); Vice-Prcsi· 
dent Sophomore Class: Drum 
~lajor, Battalion of CaMts: 
.\PJ)Ie Judging Team to St>O· 
kane N:uional .\pple Show: 
!"ophomore Frolic; ~lilitary 
Ball Committee (2) : bot Lieu· 
tenant: Battalion of Cadeh 
(3); ;\[ilitary Ball; Junior 
J>rom, and Cia'~ Relationship 
Committee•; Butter Judging 
Team (3): Cheer Leader 
(3); "ll'' Honors; Zeta P~i. 

"Our rooter Ki11g--al· 
7••ays thrrc ~11it11 the Ida· 
lw 'prp.'" 

I 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I 

i\IAcKINLEY JIEUL 
B. A. 
"ft1ac'' 

Lewiston H. S.; Uni
versity of Oregon ( 1) ; 
Underclass debate; Dra
matics; Junior Prom. 
Committee; Chairman 
Junior Play Committee; 
Junior Play cast; Argo
r.aut; English Club Dra
matics; Sophomore Song 
Committee; Sigma Nu. 

"lutcuds to start o 
<ioucillg acadcm::,• after 
graduatio11.'' 

.\LBERT I. ,\~DE.R 
so~. B. s. (,\gr.) 

"A11dy" 
U. of I. Prep. 
"Likes to douce, but 

likes to fuss better." 

OSCAR \VILIIEUl 
JOHNSON, B. S. 

(A gr.) 
Idaho Falls 11. S.; "A" 

Honors ( 1) (2) ; Argo
naut Reporter (2) ; As
sistant Business Manager 
,\rgonaut (3); Vice
President ,\gr. Club (3) ; 
Stock Judging Team. K. 
Yakima, Lewiston and 
Portland (3) : Class 
Representative (3); Glee 
Club (3) ; Unh•ersity 
Quartet (3). 

"A good studeut. Will 
make a dream of o 
farmer." 

Fifty-one 



OSCAR JULIUS 
}Oll:'·ISON, B. A. 
~linnesota State X or

mal; Y. J\L C. A. Cab
inet; Debate Council; 
Idaho \V. S. C. Debate 
1915. 

"lie folks a lot, but 
'ii.'ll<ll docs Ire sa)•?" 

Fifty-two 

TERESA ISABELLE 
KEANE, B. A. 

uTcss, 
Ursuline Academy; 

Home Economics Club; 
English Club; President 
De Smet Club; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. 

"Sire wears a smile 
tlral wo11'1 come off." 

VERNO:-\ LOWELL 
HEXRY, B. A. 

"IIi" 
Cheney, \V ash., State 

Normal: Glee Club; Phi 
Delta Theta. 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

WARREN RICHARD 
ADELMA~N B. S. 

( 1\[e;\Ich. E.) 
"Dutch" 

Boise II. S.; "A" Hon
ors (I) (2) ; Kappa 
Sigma. 

".\fa)• lou his hrad, but 
lwrdly his hrart." 

GRACE DARLJ~G. 
B. A. 

"Darlo" 
Boise H. S.; "A" Hon

ors (1) (2); Chairman 
Freshman Glee Commit
tee; Y. \V. C. A. Cabi
net; Chi Delta Phi. 
"~¥hat kuowl'lh shr! 

.1/uc/r-bttt lillie doth she 
say of it." ' 

LESTER SIIEFFIELD 
PLATO, B. S. (Agr.) 

"Plato" 
Bonners Ferry H. S. 

1st prize, Stock Judging 
at Annual Judging Day. 

"T e/1 me 110t ill 1/IOIIYII

ful uumbrrs of lire rats 
that I have 11111rllrered." 

Fifty-1/wee 



\\'ILLI.\~1 .\. 
HUXTER, B. .\. 

"Bill"' 
Coeur d'Alene II. S. ; 

Associated Editor Argo
naut; University of Chi
cago (1) (2); Kappa 
Sigma. 

"As reporter for tile 
Argo1101tl, lie doesn't be
lieve ia reporti11g past 
llislorical evc11/s." 

Fifty-four 

~!. LOUISE 
CL:UlBEY, B. S. 

Caldwell II. S.; Vice
President F r e s h m a n 
Class; Sorority Pan 
I !ellenic Council; Eng
lish Club; Y. W. C. A.; 
C a s t " '0 p-o-M y-
T humb ;" Art Editor 
1917 "Gem of the 
Mountains;" K a p p a 
Kappa Gamma. 

"A r-isi11g you11g Bol
auist. Will apply {or 
Gail's positiou 11cxt 
year. 11 

11.\ROLD BERTR.UI 
BARGER, B. S. (For.) 

··Harsll"' 
Indianola, I a., I!. S.: 

Simpson College (2) ; 
Varsity Baseball; Phi 
Delta Theta. 

"Takes f r e q 11 c 11 t 
cruises to K. K. G. 
House." 

I 

I 



I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

r.J.\RY DUGGAN, B..\. BERTHA HELEX 
POVEY, B. S. 

"Bert'' 
Hailey H. S.; Assist· 

ant Editor 1917 "Gem of 
the ~fountains;" Secre
tary-Treasurer Sopho
more Class; Vice-Presi
dent of ] unior Class; 
English Club ( 1) ; Chi 
Delta .Phi. 

Favorite ~xpressioll
"l've got a Bo(h)m to 
pick with you." 

ADEi\' LIO~EL 
JIYI)E, B. S. (i\gr.) 

U. of I. Prep.; Boise 
II. S.; Asst. Football 
r.ranager (2); Track 
~tanager W. S. C. ~feet 
(2) ; ''B" Honors (2) ; 
1st Sergeant Battalion of 
Cadets (2) ; Class Bas
ketball (I); Varsity Bas
ketball (I) (2) (3); Ed
itor-in-Chief of the Ar
gonaut (3); Kappa Sig
ma. 

"An aw{11l 'fusser,' but 
uot hcl'c." 

• 
Fifty-fi<•r 



\VAL TER FRA~CIS 
THO~IAS, B. S. (Agr.) 

"Tommy" 
Davenport, \Vash., II. 

S.; Glee Club; J tlnior 
Prom Committee; Alpha 
Kappa Epsilon. 

• 

Fifty-six 

OLA ~lAE B0:-\11.\~1, 
B. A. 
"0/ie" 

Wardner-Kellogg H. 
S.; Vice-P r e s i d c n t 
Freshman Class; Eng
lish Club; Home Eco
nomics Club; Sorority 
Pan-Hellenic; Assistant 
Literary Edito r "Gem of 
the Mountains" (3); 
C a s t " Spreading the 
X ews ;" "A" Honors ( I ) 
(2) (3); Student Rep
resentative Northwe~t 
Field Committee Y. \V. 
C. A. (2) ; Gamma Phi 
Beta. 

"Does not tlri11k it is 
taki11g 1mfair adva11tagc 
of her profs to go to 
classes 1<1itlr lrer lcssous 
prrparcd." 

ll.\RRY :\. BURKE, 
B. :\. 

Star H. S.; '·.\'' and 
'"R'" Honors. 

.. A star stude11t." 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

Cll ESTER LEON 
Vll'\CENT, B.S. (Agr.) 

"C!Ict'' 
Woodburn, Ore., H. 

S.; Apple Judging Team, 
Spokane J nternational 
Show; Cast "Comedy of 
Errors;" Executive Com
mittee, Junior Class; Al
pha KaJ>pa Epsilon. 

"II c's a11 otv/111 bill(
{ cr." 

MARGARET ELIZ.\
BETH RA\VLL~GS, 

B. A. 
"Jforg" 

Athol H. S.; Glee 
Club; ":\Iikado ;" Cast 
"Paola and Francesca," 
" 'Op 0' :\Ie Thumb;" 
Y. \V. C. A.; English 
Club; Chi Delta Phi. 

"Sire slrrms society 
C"<1e11 to tire extent of 
c11fli11g a class." 

RORERT R. 
GROt\ INGER, 13. S. 

(Agr.) 
"Gro11y" 

Port Royal, Pa., II. 
S.; Airyview Academy; 
Football (I) (2) (3) ; 
Athletic Board (3); 
Stock Judging Team 
(3) ; Treasurer Junior 
Class; Vice-President 
Agr. Club ; Annual 
Staff; Phi Delta Theta. 

"A giuut 011 011r Foot
ball team. Also a lrorri
blc {IISSI!r." 

Fi{ty-seve11 



]. 1-L\RRY 
EINIIOUSE. R. S. 

11Ei~tc" 
Union II. S.; •·.\" lion· 

or..,; g e creta r y-Treasurer 
Cia-. fir~t ~emester (I); 
Cndet Tlnnd; 0 r c h e s t r a: 
:-lewo F..ditor .\rgonaut (I) 
(2); President Pre-:\fedic 
Club (3); Cast ··~!arriage of 
.\llan .\dale;" "Secundus 
Pastorum;" ··R e '' o I vi n g 
\\"edge;" HPrivate Sec r e
tary;" Chairman Stunt Com· 
mittee (2); Executive Board 
English Club; President Ju· 
nior Claso, first semester; 
Business :\fanagcr "Gem of 
the :\fountains;" Beta Theta 
Pi. 

"Gott 1uird cin 'Haus' 
brrritr11 fur 0/a." 

Fi( ly· cigllt 

LOTTIE :\1.\UD 
WORKS, B. A. 

Lamberton. Minn., I r. 
S. ; Assistant Piano De
partment; 0 r p h e u s 
Club; Glee Club; Cast 
":\Iikado ;" Chairman 
Class Song Committee~ ; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

"Sire spells lrrr 11amt· 
7.1.'·0-r-k. u 

ULLT.\N 
C.\RLTIIERS, B. S. 

"J.ollir" 

I 

I 



I 

I 

JESSE LEONARD 
BEDWELL, R. S. 

(For.) 
"Kikc"' 

San Antonio, Tex., H. 
S.; Caldwell II. S.; Boise 
H. S.; Treasurer of 
Sophomore Class ; Phi 
Beta Alpha; Phi Delta 
Theta. 

"A dig11i{icd mrmbcr 
of tlrr Baclrdor Cl11b i" 
Iris Jrmior yrar." 

:\OR~IA VlRGTXL\ 
1IARTIN, B. A. 

Davenport, \Vash., H. 
S.; Glee Club; English 
Club; Home Economics 
Club; Y. \V. C. A.; "~li
kado ;" Freshman Glee 
Committee; Vice-Presi
dent Orpheus Club; "B" 
Honors (1) (2); Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. 

"Sire's srtclr a quil'l lit
tle girl." 

ROY 0. ~tOSS, B. S. 

Fifty-tlitte 



Six f) 

].UfES HARRTSOX 
JSOX, B. A. 

"Harry"' 
Ricks Academy. 
"An artist 011 thr ror-

11rt." 

BEUL.\H K .\TI fLEE:\ 
CAREY, B. A. 

"Billir" 
Nezperce 1 J. S.; Whit

man College (I); Y. W. 
C. A.; Chi Delta Phi. 

"Whitman is all right 
in its way, but it doesn't 
;,•cigh IIIIlCh ." 

FRED WEHR. n. S. 
(Agr.) 

"Frit:;y"' 
Star 1 f. S. 
"Now if yo11 wrrc 

judging that steer for 
--" 

I 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

ROBERT l\1/\RT!NA 
l\IONTAGUE, B. S. 

(C. E.) 
" ,\tfonte" 

Genesee H. S. ; Class 
Football (I); 2nd Lieut. 
and Ordinance 0£ficer 
(2); 1st Lieut. (3). 

"Will make a good 
army man He's /rod tire 
practice." 

BYRD FANlTA 
WALL, B. A. 

Twin Falls H. S.; Cast 
•·comedy of Errors," 
"Importance of Being 
Earnest," "Flower o£ 
Y eddo ;" English Club; 
Y. W. C. A.; Secretary 
of Junior class; "A" 
H o n o r s; Secretary
Treasurer Sorority Pan
Hellenic Council; Gam
ma Phi Beta. 

"Fa 111 e d Bcrkell'\•'s 
clwrming, graceful !rills 
dr'dn't give tire B)•rd tire 
expected thrills." 

DONALD IIUBERT 
YATES, B. S. (For.) 

Whiting II. S. "A" 
llonors (I) (2) ; Phi 
Beta Alpha. 

"Do11 i11 Bot<my lab. 
'Sit still, my beating 
lreCJrt, I believe I /rave 
tlris plant in tire riglrt 
family.'" 

Sixty-one 



EULER T. AUr
QUrST, B. S. (E. E.) 

"Slim'' 
Moscow H. S.; U. of 

I. Rifle Team; Chairman 
.\. I. E. E. (Idaho 
Branch) ; Baseball. 

"} ·ou ll<"<'<'r ml'l't /rim 
but ·what lrr's lrradrd to
~,·ard tlrr Clll'm. build
ill!/ 

Si:rt~•-two 

FLORA ISABELL.\ 
LOO:\rTS, B. S. (H. Ec.) 

"Dutclry" 
::\Ioscow H. S.; "B" 

Honors ( 1) ; Home Eco
nomics Club; Sophomore 
Frolic Committee; Rep
resentati,·e at Spokane 
Apple Show (3); Chi 
Delta Phi. 

"Sire 
around 
shrine." 

still (I iugers) 
the Home Ec. 

OSC.\R KNUDSON, 
B.S. 

"Ktwte" 
Lewis & Clark H. S. 

(Spokane); Cast "Every
man," "Comedy of Er
ron;," "The T mportance 
of B e i n g Earnest," 
"Spreading the )l'ews ;" 
Executive Board of Eng
lish Club; Argonaut 
Staff; J unior Prom 
Committee; Junior Play 
Committee; Junior Stunt 
Committee; 1st Lieuten
ant Battalion of Cadets; 
Kappa Sigma. 

"A firm believer in tire 
theory that yo11 should 
fiual/y sc/at tire course 
~·011 1t'alll." 

I 

I 



I 

\VILLI.\.\1 .\LBERT 
BOEJ.; EL. B. A 

"Bill'' 
Rathdrum I I. S.: 

President of Freslunan 
class (I) ; Presidcnt \'. 
.\1. C .. \ . (3): Editor 
1917 ''Gem of the .\I oun
tains ;'' .\ssociatc Editor 
elect .\rgonaut (3): 
Idaho Gonzaga Dehate 
1915: Sergeant-.\[ajor 
Battalion of C a d e ts : 
Junior Prom Committee: 
Chairman Rules Commit
tee of Freshman-Sopho
more Class Day (2) ; 
Beta Theta Pi. 

"Our estimable Editor 
IVillitllll is 11 fusser of 
S0/1/C IIOIC, brtl tuflcll fie 
tau'/ {11ss .l1ary. it surely 
!/<'IS his !JOIII ., 

.\1:\RY CRA:\SII.\W 
:\ODLE, B. S. 

(H. Ec.) 
uCra1.,'Sitatv·J 

Payette H. S.; Secre
tary of Class (2) ; Y. W. 
C. A. Cabinet (2) (3); 
:rrcasurer Y. \\'. C. .\. 
( 3 ) : .-\. S. U. l. Secre
rary; Junior Prom Com
mittee: Home Econom
ic.> Club: Chi Delta Phi. 

··some girls wo11'tt"h· 
Home Economics, but 
.llary Will." 

J. T. rwss. B. s. 
··cold~vdf"' 

C o I I e g e of Idaho 
Pre)>.; .\cad e 111 y of 
Idaho; Football (I) (2) 
(3); Track (I) (2) (3); 
.\s~istant .\rl Ed i lor 
"Gem of the .\loun
t:tins :'' Prc-.\Tedic Club; 
SoJ>homore Date Com
millet•; Kap)>a Sigma. 

··o fdlaws. I dou't 
~.·on/ Ia !J<l 1111/ for track. 
Til<' !Jrtlss is loa f),•wcy." 

Sixly-lhree 



EARL CARLETON 
S l ~1PSO>-i. B. S. 

(C. E.) 
Plains, 1font., H . S.: 

~lcmbcr of Associated 
Engineers of U. of I. 

"lias /Ire best pompa
dour ;, school." 

Sixly-four 

AX:\E EUZi\BETil 
~lULLI>I', B .. \. 

"Amre" 
Academy of Idaho; De 

Smet Club; English 
Club: Home Economics 
Club; Sophomore Stunts, 
Junior Play Cast; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. 

"C 011{inncd ma11-lrotcr. 
Does11't sire look it?" 

II ERBERT E. Si\~DIS, 
B. S. (Chcm. E.) 

"Slllllllly'' 

. \cademy of Idaho: 
Unil·crsity Orchestra and 
Band; Principal ~lusi
cian Cadet Hand: Soph
omore Frolic Commit
tee; Stunt Fest Commit 
Icc; Kodak Editor '17 
"Gem of the ~fountains;" 
Junior Song Committee; 
Kappa Sigma. 

"I I 3'011 dorr't tlri11k 
Stll/1111.\' is a lady's marl, 
ask Lil/i011.11 

I 

I 

I 



I 

ALEXA!XDER 
TIIOMPSON SCHICK, 

B. S. (C. E.) 
"A. T." 

U. of I. Prep. 
"Say. Droll , "'J/wt did 

I dr<m• in Drafting!" 

CHARLOTTE LEWIS, 
B. S. (H. Ec.) 

"Doc" 
U. of I. Prep.; ''A" 

Honors (I) ; Home Eco
nomics Club; English 
Club; Y. \V. C. A.; 
!lome Economics Editor 
for Argonaut (2) (3); 
Sophomore Frolic Com
mittee: Junior Prom 
Committee; Cast ''Every
man;'' ''Second Shep 
herd Play:'' "Flower of 
Yeddo;" Gamma Phi 
Beta. 

"Girls, I ltm•ru't srru 
Dou for ouc "<vltolc dcry." 

FRED f. RUCK\VEED, 
B. S. (For.) 

Carroll College, Wis. 
".·1 'cgular bocltdor, 

1101 a 'l•oluntcrr.'' 

Sixty-five 



]011:-\ ~1.\RTTX 
BOOT II, B. S. (,\gr.) 

:\ czpcrcc I I. S. ; Or
chestra (I) (2) (3); 
Glee Club (2) (3); ··s·• 
llonor~ (I) ; Treasurer 
.\gr. Club (3); Presi
dent Junior Class ; Cast 
·· 'Op-o'-)le-Thumb." 

"Xo duwcr for Jol:u 
to SO\' '11'/rot o man will 
S<'<' 1,~,,.,. /r,· lwsu't got o 
kodak." 

Sixty-six 

ETHAL BLAXCITE 
RlCH:\10:\0, B. A. 

'Richie" 
Fort Lapwair Rural 

H. S.; "B" Honors (I) 
(2): Class Secretary 
(3); Secretary \Vomen'::. 
League (2) ; Cast "'Op
o'-~[e-Thumb:" Y. \V.C. 
:\.; Pan-Hellenic; Chi 
Delta Phi. 

"Did yo11 kuow 1 lrov..' 
11 boby sister?" 

TI LDli\ :-\ n. 
GERLOUG II . B. S. 

"Tr~rk" 

Boise I!. S.: Varsity 
Track; Var~ity Football ; 
.\thletic Editor "Gem or 
the ~lountains"; Assist
ant in Chemistry; Beta 
Theta Pi. 

"Soy. Kid. lrot•r mr 
bt•at 'clu1 r~p." 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

RUSSELL N. 
CU:\:\1:\'GIL\~l. B. S. 

(For.) 
"WIIiit• Piuc" 

Boi~e II. S.; Track 
(I) (2); '',\" Honor:. 
(I) (2) ; Orchestra; 
String Quartet; Band; 
.\rgonaut Staff; Phi 
Beta ,\lpha; Kappa 
Sigma. 

"/Vortlly 11ssistcmt to 
tllr m•rn,•orkcd Frcuclr 
Prof." 

~l:\RI£ GERTRUDE 
S~llTS, B .. \. 

"Smilly'' 
.-\lbert Lee College, 

~linn.: ~Iacalcstcr Col
lege. St. Paul. ~I inn.: 
":\'' Honors (3): Y. \V. 
C. :\. : Orpheu~ Club; 
Chi Delta Phi. 

"Our gnmd o p c r 11 

star." 

NORM,\:\' E. 
IIOLDEN. B. S. 

(~lng. E.) 
".\' orm'' 

Payette II. S.; Presi
dent of "Associated ~lin
ers;" Orchestra ; (I) 
Class Football (I); 
Kappa Sigma. 

"!lis smilt• is llh,•ays 
~··it/r /rim." 

Si.rty-sevm 



I 

I 

Si.rly-eight I 



I 

I 

Sixly-uiur 



s("i'l'llty 

::11c:\1onlgle 
:\1111<•r 

Boyd 
Kinnison 

Fal<tuh<l 
Booth 

.S~niol" U::la.s.s Offtcu.s 

('rea~;on 
tlawkln;; 

FiN! SNnnler Suo//(/ Semester 

Ocigh Boyd ................................... President ........ . ... ...... -----· Allen Kinnison 

R onald 1\Iillcr... ... -- -------·--------Vice-President ..... ......... ·----- W illiam Booth 
Elijah H awkins ____ ______________ ______ ____ Treasurer........ .. ....... . 

Anna ~Id [oniglr ...... . ... __ __ ..... Secretary.... . ........... . 

Vernon Creason 

H attic Falquist 

I 

I 

I 



I 

RLJTll Fi\UIILE, r..S. ( II. Ec.) 
\Vcstcrn lllin oi ~ State Norm3l; '"A\'' 

ll onors; M:111agc•· of Ricl enbaugh llall. 
''She',,. tt ti;Jigcmt •workl!r mrd is u.rually 

rt·t~·ttrtfl•tl Nberolf~, wit II A's," 

).\~IES J. KE.\~E 

\'.\1.1:01~\. ~1.\RGRETIIE K105:\E 'S, 
B . .\. 

Spokane College: Glee Club; Y. \\'. C. 
.\.: Home Economics Club: English Club: 
Officer \\'oman's Club: Cast "Comedy o1 
~:rror,," "~likado.'' "Priscilla.'' "I mpor· 
lance of Being Earnest:'' ".\" Honors (I) 
(.!) (J): Literary Editor 1916 Gem of th~ 
~lountain': KaJ>J>a Kappa Gamma. 

•·.\'11~ .flngs like a lurk." 

P.\l'f. .\. \\'ENGER. B.S. (.\gr.) 
upAUL'' 

Pocatello i\cademv: Glee Club (4); 
('lass Football: \'. ~1. C. .\. Cabinet (~); 
Prc• ident of ,\ gricultural Club. 

''I tt't)ltdrr r'f they ,;p lite •waitcrs.9 " 

P.\lJI. fNI': CONSTi\NCI:: I>ORO. n .. \. 
\'nnconvcr, \Vas l1., H. S.; ".\" Hono1·s: 

llc Smct Club. 
0 $ /tc is e1 peace tJ<I"'·oca tc. '' 

E\'ERETT \\'EST 

• 

Sroenty-oue 



S eventy-l<vo 

LEO FR.\NCIS ;\IQRRIS, U.S. (Fo r. ) 
''LUMBERJACK" 

\V eiser 11 . S.: President Associated For· 
esters (4); Secretarx·T reasurer .\ ssociated 
Fo•·esters (2); "H' Honors: De Smet 
Club; Phi Beta Alpha. 

•(Sole lreir and sut·cessor to tlte Pot· 
larch Lumber Co." 

RUTH \VARNER, B.A. 
Sandpoint H. S.; Y. W . C. A.; ".\ ' ' 

Ho nors; Student Assistant in Latin (3) 
(4). 

"SIIe ?c•il/ be a teaclrer ·if someo11e don't 
H'aruer." 

WILLI.\)£ H. UOOTIT, U.S. (.\ gr.) 
HBILL11 

Nezperce II. S.; •·n·• Honors ( I ); "A" 
Honors (3); T reasu •·er Agl'icultural Cluh 
(3); President .\ gricultura l Club (4): 
\ 'icc·President Sen•or Class. 

"H'hy dfJes he go to Troy so o{reu! " 

H OWARD W. IIOLAD:\1', U .. \. 
~lanual Tra ining II. S ., Denver, Colo .• 

and U. of I. Prep; 2nd Lieut. Hatta!;on 
of Cadets (I); Vice·President Sophomo,.e 
Class; University Orchestra ( I ) (2) (3); 
L'niversity String Q ual'tet (I) (2) (3) (4); 
Beta Theta Pi. 

"Makes regular trips to Walla /Valla." 

('I)NST.\ :-!CE LIBER.\TI:\ GYDE, U . .\. 
"CoN" 

Wallace IT. S.; President llome Econom· 
ics Club: Vice·Presidcnt Pan·llellcnic; ,\rt 
Edito•· 19 16 Gem of th e ;\Iountains; ''A" 
llonors ( I ); Gam ma Phi Beta. 

·~Girls~ be prompt in scltliug up your 
01VCIJS." 

ELI].\TT RODES TT:\WKI:\'S, U.S. 
(E. E.) 
"HAWK" 

Bonners Ferry II. S.; "A" Honors (2) : 
" ll" llonors ( I) (3); Chairman U. of I. 
Branch of ,\ . I. E. F.. ; \ ' ice· President 
Junior Class : Treasurer Senior Class; Sec· 
retary , \ ssociatcd Engineers of the U . o f I. 
"Ha·w~·. let me copy yor< .. Moth /'rOb· 

/ems.'' 

I 



I 

TllO~l.\S SAMUEL :\IORRISOI\, Jr., 
ll.A. 

USAM" 

Bbckfoot II. S.; Colfax. Wash., 11. ~.: 
".\ " Honors (3): President of .\ssociated 
Students: 1\u~lness ~tanager Gem of the 
~f ountain• (J); Athletic lloard (3); Exec· 
utivc ll<>ard (J) (4); President (4): \ 'ar· 
sity Track (1) (2) (3); Captain (3): 
Varsity Football (4): 2ncl Lieut. (2): 
Captain (3) (4): Battalion of Cadets; Pres
ident (3) and T reasurer (4) of U . of J. 
Rifle ('luh; U. of I. Rifle Team (2) (3l . 
Temporary Cha irman of Men's C'nior\; P hi 
llelta T heta. 

"I'm getting bcltiud iu Campuslry lab., 
•witfr "" this ~wrallpo.r scm·e." 

DO ROTTil':,\ KATIH: RI NE W EN Z, P. .\ . 
Rathdrum 1 L S.; Secretary of Junior 

Cia.-: Senior :\! ember of ·women's Oul>: 
Pan-llcllenic Council (2) (J) (4): Eng· 
lish Club: Y. \\' . C. .\ .: Glee Club; " ~li 
kado;.. Ka(>pa K:wpa Gamma. 

"I s11rd\• lrot>c Bill is Victor." 

.\1'\N.\ J.ORETT.\ :\lc:\IONIGLE, R.S. 
(II. Ec.) 
'' .. \Ns" 

lla~!ey lligh Sch~l; s!',cretary Cla.ss (_.?l; 
Ca't ( omedy of Errors (2): A. S. L . I. 
Secretary (J); ,\,<,()Ciate Editor "Gem of 
the ~fountains" (3): Junior Representa· 
tive Student .\fTair. Committee (J): Chair
man "Prom" Committee (3): "B" Hon· 
or.: nc Smet Club: Secretary Senior 
Cla,s: Chairman l nvit:uion Committee: 
Pan-H ellenic Council: ",\ " Honors; Delta 
(~:unma . 

.. lf' llt>n lrislt eyes ore smiliug." 

JE.\N P.\Ct GERLOUGII . 11 .\. 
HoiM~ II. S.: \ 'arsity Football and Ba•~

hall: ('la~s Football and Baseball: .\ thletic 
Editor 1916 "Gem of the :\lountains;" Glee 
Club; Un iversity Male Quartet: Cast " P i
rates of Penznncc ." "Priscilla," ·'Gallia." 
.. ~likado:" Pan-llellenic Council: Sopho· 
more Frolic Committee ; Ju nior Prom. Com· 
m iuce: j unior Stunt; Senior " Ru£f'' Com· 
mittcc: llcla Theta J>i. 

'' 1/c rtrn stud\', br.l doesn't sec lite urrd 
of U." · 

II E l.I':N ) 1.\RH: P ATT EN, TI .. \. 
Spokane II. S.; ~loscow I I. . S.; Glee 

Club; 1916 .\ nnual Staff: "A" Honors (I) 
{2) (3): KapJI3 KapJ>a Gamma. 

·· Slu~ t.t·f'ccts lo Pallet~ U) some/Iring, 

W I LLI \ M R. SCHOFIELD. B.S. (For.) 
"Scuo" 

f:l Pao;o, 111.. II. :-..; President Sopho
more ('las~. \·ice- President Senior Class, 
!-'<-cretary·Treasurer Rifle Club (3): \ 'ice
l'rcsiMnt Rifle Club (4): \'ice-P resident 
,\,<ochted Forebters (J): Captain Co. B 
!latta lion of Cadets (4); Chess Club (.?): 
Glee. Frnlic, Prom. and :\!ilitary Com· 
mittces: Y. ~1. C. .\. Cabinet (.?): Phi 
!leta Alpha. 
"Compa~oy loa//! I rise ta o /'Oitol of 

tJrdcr. R. R. 0. 0." 

Scve111y-lhree 



\'1\'T.\N ~II LDRED AI.LEN, 13..\. 
HVIVI£11 

!'andpoint II. S.; \'ice-President or CIMs 
(4); llome Economics Club: "ll'' Honors; 
Englisll ("lub: Ka1>Pa Kai>Pa <:omma. 

''l'i1• a In Vit•iau." 

)UI.I.\N DEICIT BOYD, B.S. 
Payetle II. S.: Closs President (4); Class 

'l're•surer (J); ,\rgonm:( Staff (J) (4): 
llusine<~ :\lanager Argonaut (4): V. ;\(. 
r . . \. C'ahinet (2) (3); Vice· President Y. 
'L C .. \. (J): ",\" llonors (I); Manager 
l'niversity Orchestra (J): Manager Inter· 
scholastic Entert:~inment (3): Orchestra 
(I) (2) (J): C'a<t "The Arrival or Kittv :" 
President Payette Club; Beta Theta Pi. 

''Som~ artist ou tilt" squ~al stirk." 

JES ' IE COI.l'\IBI \ ST.\RR. U.S. 
( II. F'..c.) 

T"in Foil' II. S. 
··sltr t'lJII s.1rttly Storr i11 ht>r studit-s/' 

BERNrn: ROOT. B.A. 
lola, Kans.. 11. S.: Crescent College: 

Baker University: Kap(>a Kappa Comma. 
"SII~'.< 11 JOIIg />ird." 

11 E IH. I~ \' ()(N(; r.E 

EL:'>IE .\SilER 

I 

I 

, 



I 

.\G:-<ES LOU ISE 11.\ILEY. B .. \. 
:\!ount~in 11om~ II . S.; ".\'' Honors (I) 

(3) (4); "II" llonors (2): Y. W. C . . \ 
Cabinet (2): (3) (4); Enl(lish Club £,.. 
ecutive llo~rd (J); Cast "Abraham anti 
l >~ac;" Pre<idcnt <>f Ridenbaugh Hall 
(3) . 

"Sire lw.• filfllll\' dccidt•tl 0 11 l1er course. 
Slw'/1 graduate B. II." 

C L.\l1DE II . ~I I CK"I.\V .\ITE, B.S.(.\gr.) 
"~lie" 

Twin Falls II. S.: \ 'icc·President of .\ . 
S. U. l.; ~tajor of llaualion of Cadet>: 
" .\'' llonors (I) (l) (J): .\l pba Kapp1 
Epsilon. 

"Don't bt' in 0 lutTT.\', b~COitS' .\fickt'/
U'Oit." 

TI.\TTIE V. J',\LL2UIST, R.S. 
" JI AT" 

Troy II . S.; Secretary Senior Class. 
"Sa,\', lrm •c you srr11 Clifff" 

D.-\ \ '10 WORT II .\I. BERT. H.S. (.\gr.) 
•·suoaTv·· 

Payene II. S.; Clas~ Football (I) (ll: 
~lilitary Ball Commiuee: 2nd Lieut. lht· 
talion of Cadets: bt l.iclA. Bauahon of 
Cadets; Sigma !11u. 

"It di'n't take a big mall 10 j:-.odge •l/'· 
pin." 

11 U LDA ANDERSON, B .. \ . 
''II Unl'li .P." 

Lewiston State Normal; nA'' Honors. 
\'ice·Pres iden t V. W. C. .\.: H ome Eco· 
nomics Club; Engli>h C lub: llelta Gamm~. 

''I'm from Orofino." 

VICTOR E~DIONS JONES, B.S. 
"V1c'' 

Gallatin County II. S .• Bozeman; \\'ard· 
ner·Kellogg II. S.; .\thletic Hoard (2); 
Executive Board (2); P resident of !'oph· 
omore Clas•: Joke Editor of Junior .\n· 
nual; Baseball ( I) (.?) (J); Student Foot· 
ball ~fanager, 1915: Sot>homore Football 
Team; Beta Thct~ Pi. 

" I guru it 's timr for tile Bill collector 
to go 11rouud." 

Seveuly-fivc 



S1'1'1'111y-six 

(".\10. Dl ERY ~IF.LLJGIX, U.,\ . 
.. IfAPPY" 

l'ni\'~r,ity of Idaho Prep.; ''.\'' lion· 
or.: Coll<'f:c Orchestra; Principal ~lusician 
Cadet lland; .\ssociate Editor of .\rgo· 
naut (~l (J); Editorial Staff (4); Dra· 
matic Cluh· ''Class Scrap" Committee; 
Cast ··The Private Secretary." '',\braham 
and I "':lAC; .. nu~iness )lanager hPaola anc-l 
Francc>ca;" ~lilitary llall Committee: Ed· 
itor·in-Chief 1916 Gem of the Mountain•: 
Btl'••ine.;, ~lanager ''Importance of Being 
~:arnest ;" !leta Theta Pi. 

''lf'e 'Will now be fo-;·orcd by a lrombouc 
solo 1>,\' Mr. Mclug111." 

~1.\RjORIF. IIE.\TRIC£ ZUMIIOF. ll .. \. 
''Zv111" 

\Jo"'"" II. S. and t:. of I. Prep. ; 
Playground Scholarship: Cast "Paolo and 
France,ca;" "Breezy Point;" ".\" lion· 
o"; Gamma Phi Beta. 

"..1 sltark ot {olk·dat~dt~g." 

CE('If. L.\\'£RNE R£.\ 

K.\TIIRYX K£.\:\E, U.S. 
''KAT£., 

l' "uline . \cadcmy; Soehomore Frolic 
Committee; P re•ident De !;met Club (2); 
\'ice-J>re•i•lent Sorority Pan-Hellenic (2); 
l'an·llcllcnic ('o...,cil (4): English Club 
<.?); ltomc Economics Club (.?): Kap(>a 
KartJ)3 c;~unma. 

"1oo 1\u(a)" for u•ords." 

~1.\R\'IN ~1.\NLY )fONROE, JL\. 
''MuN" 

lluhl II. S.; ".\" Honors (I) (2) (3); 
;\lcmhcr of llchate Cot,..,cil; Cabinet of 
En~tlish ('lub; Cast ··~[agistratc;" \\', S. 
C.·fdaho llebate at Pullman: Secretary of 
Y. ;\I. (.'. .\.; (:onzaga·ldaho Debate. 

"It's sa{• to Sa,\' tltat u·ltal lu! dout~'l 
~·nt•t,• isn't t~o.•ortlt kno1t•i,g." 

IWI:ERT ROX.\LI> ~IILLER. R.S. (.\gr.) 
'"RUFF" 

~la~e II. S.; "ll" Honors (1): ".\" 
llono" 11) (3); First Lieutenant ami 
.\ djutant CJ); Captain (4); )filitary Ball 
Committee IJ) (4); Secretary ,\gricul· 
!~raJ CJut•: Vi~c·President Junior Cla.s~; 
},reasure_~ ,\, ~· U. I.; Stock Judg111g 
I cam: S1gma 'N u. 

"No"' I .wv I'm right, aud I am, if 1 
om 01 uot. · Src!" 

I 
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C.\RL ;\IARTJ N EKLOF, B.S. (.\g•·.) 

Idaho Falls 11 . S.: ' 'H" Ilonors (2) (3l 
(4): Agricu ltural Clu b; Rio logy Club; Y. 
~1. C .• \. ; Cadet Sergeant. 

"E.ck does11't belie""'C ;,~ girls." 

)1.\RG.\R ET JE.\N LENNOX, 11 .. \. 
''PEccv'' 

S 1>okane If. S . and Moscow II. S.: Y. W. 
C. A. Home Economics Club; "H" Hon· 
ors (3) . 

. \LLEN FISil E R KINNISON, B.S. (.\gr.) 

Class Football (I) (2): Class Basket· 
ball (I) (3) (3); Class Baseball (I): 
Varsity l:asketball (I) (2) (3) (4): .\t>t>le 
Judging Team (3); .\thletic Board (4); 
President Senior Class, 2nd sernester: 
S igma Nu. 

''Who ·will ·wear Kinny's {!' Stvenler?'' 

\VINNIFRED JE.\ NETT E EDMUND· 
SON, B.A. 

)(oscow II. S. 
"Doesn't bclic"i:C ;,. letHug ilrc grass 

grtrw uudcr her feet 1.dlCu she tc,kcs a 
qui::." 

ST.\ N LEY HROWN 

VIOL:\ CL.\IH E FLUKE. Jl . . \ . 
"Vr" 

Bulle, Mont., H. S. 

S eventy-sevet£ 



S l'11Cil ty-eig hI 

.\~!SEL GREENE, B.A. 
Lewiston State Normal; ' 'A" Honors (3) 

( 4) . 
~·Not so Green a.s her name would itJ· 

diratc." 

GRO\'ER DE.\lli TURNBOW, B.S. ( :\ gr.) 
"TURN '' 

Palouse. Wash., H. S.; Ag. Club; As· 
sistant in the Dairy ne,>artment; Judging 
Team; P hi Delta T heta. 

" Gro,·cr 11010 worships al lire fool of 
lire Hill." 

Jl ELEl'\ LOUISE DEl'\ ECKE, B.A. 
Boise Jl. S.: uA" Honors, Secretary 

Junior Class; Secretary Pan-Hellenic (3); 
l>resident Pan-Hellenic (4); Cast "As You 
Like It," "Importance of Being Earnest," 
.. Fraulein Dockter;'' Vice-President Eng· 
lish Club; Home Economics Exect;~tive 
Board; Delta Gamma. 

" r:,·crybody likes Jrer- ,.Y.·{ said." 

CLYDE )l!LTON H 1\LLAM, B.S. (C.E.) 
"PuNCH" 

~J'oscow Tl. S.; Class flasketball ( l) (2); 
\'arsity nasketball (4); Varsity Baseball 
13); \ ' ice-President of Associated En· 
gineers ; .\Jpha Kappa Epsilon. 

"Will I c•·cr get a leiter? Wlro will l 
gi-:·e it tol"' 

'1.\HY GLUZELL.\ :\fcCLEN.\IIAN, B.S . 
(H . Ee.) 

"~JARY ~lAC" 
~ [uskingum .\cademy; Y. \1\1. C . . \. De le

gate Summer Conference; President Y. W. 
C. .\ . (3) (4); Secretary-Treasur~r Home 
Economics Club; Representative of the 
Home Economics Cl ub to the Executive 
Council of the Idaho Federation of Wom· 
en'' Club' at Lewiston ( 4); Glee Club (2); 
"~ li kado;" English Club (2) ; "B" lion· 
ors (3); Senior Memorial Committee; Chi 
Delta Ph i. 

''[ must ·work Citcm this afternoon:· 

CL.\ RENCE FRITTOF JOHNSON, B.S. 
(Agr. ) 

''C. F. '' 
Idaho Falls H. S. ; ".\ " Honors ( 1) (2) 

( 3); Debate Council (2) ( 4); President 
(.I ) ; 0 .. \. C.- Idaho Debate (2); Secre· 
tary N. W. Tri-State Debating League (3); 
~ecretary Agricultural Clu b (2) ( 4); Glee 
Club (3) (4); Class President (3) : Presi · 
:lent English Club (4) ; . \n nual Staff (3); 
.\rgonaut Reporter (2) (3) ; Title role 
'·Paola and Francesca :'' Class Orator (3); 
Y. ~1. C .. \. Cabinet (3) (4); Stock T11~<!· 
ing Team to Yakima, Lewiston and Port· 
hnd (4); Winner o f medal in Annual 
Student Stock Judging Contest (3). 

''N c•·cr has hod a date in college." 

I 

I 

I 
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1>0:-<.\1.1) K. 1),\VJI), IL\. 
"KINK" 

t'nivcrsit~ of Idaho PreJ>3ratory De· 
Jlartmcnt: Committee l>reshmcn Glee. Soph· 
omore Frolic, Junior Prom: \'ice-President 
English \lub (2); Tennis Team ( I ) (2) 
(3); Student ~l analfer T ennis (2) (3): 
StatT 19 16 Annual; Pre-Medic Club; )ian
agcr of (;ice Club (3) (4); Instructor in 
Zoology Dc1>artment. 

'"Don lltinks the Glee Clrtb should make 
mnt'J Jrips to Laptvai1 uol oulv for th!: 
goo of the school. brtl-wcll-for lire 
good of Don as tvcll." 

GI..\I)YS PIIILEN.\ W I LEY, B.A . 
.. G. P." 

S1>0kane II. S.: Secretary Pan-Hellenic 
(2): Freshman Glee Committee; !Oopho· 
more Frolie; Delta Gamma. 

"'She Jon'/ mind a little tiling like small· 
/'OX." 

N ~:WELL S. \\'I GilT. B.S. (.\gr.) 
Wei•er I I. S.: l,;niversity of California: 

"II" Jlonors: Cross Countr)' (3): Student 
.\ssistant in Field Crops. 

"fie's ll'igltl deor """·" 

)1.\K(;,\IU:T LOW.\\'.\ BK.\XDT, ll .. \. 
NarnJ>a II. S.; English Cl'"i:J: Y. W. C. 

A.: ".\ " llonors (I); "II" Honors (2); 
Kappa KaJ>pa C.amma. 

"She won't be back after a year's ab· 
.ret~cc this time. She is a Senior now.'~ 

FRANK W. CIL\PI N. II.S. (C.E.) 
Paonh, Colo., II . S.; Colorado College. 
"lie's tul engineer IIO'w," 

ROB~;KT J. G~:RU>UCII, ll.S . 
.. Boa" 

lloi•e II. S.: North We,t Student Con
ference 1912: Jliology Club: Sub Football: 
Cast "'~lagistrate;" )Jandolin Club; Beta 
Theta Pi. 

"A staunclt friend of K. K. C.'' 

S CVCI~Iy-1~i11e 
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T HE College of Law of the university of Idaho, which also is legal 

owner of the name "Idaho Law Schools," asserts with confidence 
that by no law school in the United States are students better fitted to 

practice law in the orthwe~t or on the Pacific Coast than by itself. 

This statement, however, requires analysis, and, in the mind of the 

c:ueful student of the evolution of American Law, leads to the question, 

" Is rhe student just admitted to rhe bar, who knows only the law and 

practice as it exists in Idaho and the Northwest today, fitted for practice?" 
To this question the answer is, ''No! il1ost decided/)• not." The Common 

Law and its practice all over the United States, England, and its colonies, 

is being restated almost in its entirety; and the young man of the "stand

pat" frame oi mind, who only cares to know what is the law and its 
practice now. while he may do fairly well for a short time, is going to find 

himself badly outclassed in the not far distant future by other young men, 

w'ho were wise enough, while pursuing their studies in law schools, to 

sense this inevitable change and to prepare themselves accordingly. The 

Idaho Law School would be recreant to its duty if it listened to the appeals 

of students who wi~h to know only what the law and its practice in Idaho 
and the Northwest is nou·, careless of \\'hat surely is coming-and that very 
soon. The Idaho Law School has taught, does tt·ach, and will continue 
to teach, not only what now is, but what surely is going to be; so that its 
graduates, upon their admission to the Bar, may be well equipped to stand 
in the ranks of those clear-visioned and far-sighted men who understand 
how to distinguish between the deep and broad principles on the one hand , 
and their temporary aspects on the other; who know, from the study of the 
past and t'he present, what errors exist, how they ;-rose, and in what way 
they may be remedied, and are prepared to do their part in helping to 
evolve out of a dead past and imperfect present an expression of the Common 
Law that in the future shall enable it to become the fittest possible instru
ment of justice in the United States. To study the past, in order to learn 
both its truths and how to avoid its errors, to live in the present, but not 
to be its J!m•e, to prepare for the future, and help it to give justice to all
this both indicates the creed and Hates the aim of the Idaho Law School. 

People have complained of the law, and rightly. lt is not as perfect 
nn instrument of justice as it should and easily might be. 

I 
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However, for men not learned in the law, to attempt its amendment 
always has resulted and always will result in confusion worse confounded. 
The law must be reformed by lawyers; and lawyers must fit themselves 
for the task. 1 t is the great law teachers of America and England that, 
for the main part, first study the problems and suggest ho\1', to some extent 
by statute, but more frequently br the evolution of the Common Law and 
Equity, the law should be restated. These men influence greatly both 
Bench :md Bar, and thus gradually the law is b~.;ing prepared to be wh:tt 
it should and can br. M en like Langdell , Ames, Thayer, Pound and 
others at H arvard, Pollock and Maitland in England, and \Vigmore at 
Northwestern , in the past ·have aided, and such of them (and others) as 
still arc living, now are aiding in this great work. 

1 1he Idaho Law School, br its own research work and by correspond
ence, endeavors to do it~ share in this task, to keep in touch with these 
influences, nml to ndnpt the results to the needs of the Northwest. It pre
pares its :'tudent:' to deal not only with Today. but also with Tomorrow. 

l ,hereforc, it says that by no school in the United States are students 
better prepared to practice law in Idaho. the Northwest, and on the Pacific 
Slope th:tn by itscl f. 
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VERNO:--J CREASO::\ 

~1.\RIO::\ BETTY 

L.\WRE~CE 130~::\EVILLE 

FLOYD BOWERS I 

FRED 13.\ BCOCK 

I L\ROLD PURDY I 
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FRANK ?.IARTIN, 
LL.B. 

"B. & !." 
Boise IT. S.; Ayers 

Law Club; Bench & Bar 
Association; Phi Alpha 
Delta; Kappa Sigma. 

"l-l e lros lost consider
oble frigidity 011 coming 
to North ldalro." 

WESLEY E. 
?.IATTHAET, LL.B. 

"Doc" 
U. of Kansas; Kansas 

City School of ?.lines. 

ROBERT BECKWITH, 
LL.B. 
"Bob" 

Phi Alpha Delta; Al
pha Kapt>a Epsilon. 

Eighty-five 



S .\~1 UEL D. TT.\ YS. 
LL. B. 
"Jack" 

Boise II. S.; Football 
(I) (2) (3); ~lando! in 
Club (I) ; Tennis Team 
(2) (3); Phi Alpha 
Delta; Phi Delta Theta. 

Siua Iris first Frcslr-
1111111 year Sam docsu't 
SNIII to rcrogui::c tile ad
~·~wtagcs of a coeduca
tiaual iuslitutiou." 

HARRY OWE;\S 
~lcDOUGALL 

LL.B. 
"J{ack'' 

Boise H. S.; Academy 
of Idaho; Pocatello H. 
S.; Yell Leader; Phi Al
pha Delta; Phi Delta 
Theta. 

Cl 1.\RLES TTA YDE;\ 
OWE;\S, LL. B. 

"Ciras'' 
Boise 1-1. S.; President 

Freshman Class, 1912; 
Treasurer Junior Class; 
Class Football; Debate 
Council (3); ldaho-Gon
zaga Debate; Organiza
tion Editor 1917 Gem of 
the :\lountains; '·B" 
Honors (2) : Phi Alpha 
Delta; Phi Delta Theta. 

I 

I 

I 
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RERTR;\:\f Dl:\GLE. 
LL.B. 

I 

GEORGE THERO:\ 
\\'.-\RREX. LL. n. 

''T' 
B. .--\. U of I.; Clerk 

Second Year Law Cluh: 
Phi Alpha Delta. 

""Official par/iamrula
riau for tllr A. S. l'. f."' 

GLF.:-.: E.\RL LOWE. 
J.L. B. 
''1/i .. 

Rockford II. S.: \V. S. 
C. Prep.: Ayers Law 
Club: Bench and Bar 
.\ssociation: Phi .\lpha 
Delta. 

.. If/flo says flr'/1 111"1'Cr 
flt1~·r a ( 'casr' !') .. 

Eighty-seve~~ 
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OTTO R. STILLINGER 
LL.B. 
"Sam" 

:1\Ioscow H. S.; Var
sity Basketball (I) (2) ; 
Freshmen - Sophomore 
Fight Committee; Bench 
& Bar Assn; Ayers Law 
Club; Alpha Kappa Ep
silon. 

"Lou Loo! I do miss 
you." 

Eiglrty-eigflt 

RAY AGEE, LL. B. 
Kamiah H. S.; North

western Business Col
lege· "B" Honors· Cross 
CoUJ;try Track 'Team; 
\Vrestling; Freshman
Sophomore fight; Alpha 
Kappa Epsilon. 

WILLIAM IT. 
BONNEVILLE, 

B. A., LL. B. 
"Bo111rie" 

La Crosse H. S.; Glee 
Club (3); Varsity 2nd 
Team (3); Cast Junior 
Play; A)'ers Law Club; 
Vice-President Junior 
Class; Law School Bas
ketball Team. 

"lie darrcl's all wirrtl'r 
to kuf' irr practice for 
track." 

I 

I 
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TIJQ:\L\S CHARLES LY1\CH, 
LL.B. 

"Pinky Prim"' 
Wardner-Kellogg H. S.; Universi

ties of Washington, Oregon and 
~fontana; Carnegie College. 

"Some lowya, but tltr"<ler /rod o 
rose." 

:\ffL TO~ W. Dnl ETT. LL.B. 
"Bulldog" 

Wardner-Kellogg II. S.; Class 
Track; Law Basketball; Secretary
Treasurer English Club; Debate; 
Bench and Bar Association; Ayers 
U1w Club; Phi Alpha Delta; Sigma 
Nu. 

··ff I rould only Sll.)' somrthiug." 

Eigl1ty-ni11e 
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Hardin 
Palmer 

Davison 
Hunt 

Gorton 

T H E Short Course Literary Society was organized during the last year. 
?\Ian) interesting debates were held, most of which pertained to 

agricultural subjects. T he papers were always a source of much wit and 
merriment. 

Those studen ts who took active interest derived much benefit from 
their work. This society put in practice those principles learned in the 
Parliamentary Law class and thus tixed its usages clearly in mind. 

Niuety-two 
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IRVI NG ANIH:RSON 

REU BEN GUY CORRELl, 
Culde•ac, Ida. 

°CU)111 

S. P. A. Stock Judging 
Team (3); Class Secretary· 
Treasurer (2). 

"Well Sir, it is just like 
this." 

FR.\NK E. WOOD 
Boise 

0 $/ivl!rs" 
Is fond of "Pippins." 11 i• 

main office is a.t the Dorm. 

JI OW.\R O \'ERNO:\ 
FORR~:Y 

"Red" 
\'icc·Prc~idcnt S. P. . \ . 

• \t hlctic Association (3); 
Varsity Cross·Country (3); 
S. P . ;\ . Track (I), (2), 
(3). captain (3l. 

11lf'ith fier)' /lair, lie ru11s 
like a hare." 

EARL E. TUTTLE 
Cambridge. Ida. 

"Dad'' 
S. P. A. Stock Judging 

Team (3). 
"It's a loug way lo Cali· 

(ornia." 

(;~:OR(;E EVAN 11.\RDIN 
Paul, Ida. 

"Saitat" 
Show Stock· Feeder (3): 

P resident S. P. A. Lit~rary 
Club (3): S. P. .\ . Stock 
fudging Team (2). (3); S. 

1>. t\. Track (2), (3). 
"II c is stud\'itll( social 

f'roblmrs." · 

Cll.\S. Lf:ROY P.\UI ER 
Boise 

"Pa /gual:" 
P rc•idcnt S. P . A .• \th· 

letic A<'IOCiation (J): Sccre· 
tary·Trca<urcr S. P . A. Lit· 
crary Club (2), (3); Class 
lli<torian. 

"Mairo ambilio11 is to be 
a Prof." 

Nitlely-three 



LESTER F. IUCE 
''Less" 

S. P .. \ . lla•ket Ball (I), 
(.!), (J); S. P. .\ . Track 
(I), (Z), (J); S. P . A. Stock 
Judging Team (J). 

"The ria toil/ {I)• (nbout 
Juuc)." 

JOli N A R!'H:R GO RTON 
P ayette, Ida 

r. Houk\'·Douk" 
S. 1>. .\. 'Stock j ud ging 

T eam (J); S. P .. \ . Basket 
l:all (.!) . (J) , capta in ( J ); 
( lass .\ t h lc tic .\l anagcr. 

uJl'!y name is Gorton, I'm 
tilt.• mau •who made the plat· 
form spcrch." 

.\IEin'OX II. \\'XI'ER~I.\X 
:\lo~cow 
"HZO" 

Sergeant Company "C" 
(3): Y. :\1. C. .\ .: Oass 
!'oct. 

",I lm•u of farmiug but 
sll)' of the girls." 

~:.\ IH. \'. 11.\ NSEX 
:\loscow 

"Hercules" 
S. 1' .. \. Track (I). {2), 

IJ). 
"_\lorrirfl, hut ~l'ltr11.•" 

EUl ER OSC.\R BECKER 
Lowclcn, \Vash. 

"13uk" 
Secretary-Treasurer S. P . 

• \ . Athletic .\ ssociatio n ( 3) : 
S. !'. A. T rack ( 1) , (21. 
(3): S. P .. \ . Basket Oa ll 
(.1): Class P•·esidcnt (?.) . 

,.Class Comcdiou." 

.\ :-/Til 0!\' \ ' .\ 1.0 1 S 
~IAZAC 

Gt-.clfliug, lda. 
"Rooster" 

Cla<s :'ccretary· Treasurer 
( ll. (J): First Sergeant 
C'ompan)' "("' (2): Yice· 
Pre•irlenl ,\~ Club (J): 
\'ale<lictnrian. 

''// ~ lur.• u •·isinn of n 
lttttur "' So .. tlh•ru ldalto:· 

FR \XK .\. C:•?J-.;\\'OI.ll 
!Iurie\'. l•la. 

11Gri:" 
S. P. \. Track I 11: S. 1' . 

. \. lla•ket Ball ( 1 ), (.!l: 
( Ia•• Pre•idcnt (J). 

"The burly gri==l,• of the 
dnss." · 
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Da\l!mn 
Howard 
)tltchell 

Keath 

Sharp 
Kaylor 
Jones 

Hamilton 

(~UOIY 
Jorgens 
Hunt 

Bacon 

\\"alnwr·lf.(hl 
rttce 
Moulton 

Nillety-five 
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Cock ron 
Rasmm.:•an 
Cowgill 
Pentzer 

Johnson 
Powell 
Yaught 
Varnum 

Asmussen 
:Mickelson 
Wilfong 
Hill 

Schmid 
Johnson 
Brenneman 
Stoutenburg 

I 
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STAXLEY BROWX 
Football Captain 

Ni11cly-scvm 



:football 

T HE passed season of 1915 was one of hard luck. Starting with excel
lent material, Coach Rademacher whipped into shape a team which 

held down the powerful Montana team to a l 5 to 3 score. But as the 
season progressed it was evident that the team lacked much of "the old 
fight" which characterized the former Idaho teams. T his was due beyond 
all doubt to psychological effect that the untimely death of Chau ncey Lyman 
had upon the players themselves. Injuries of players and erratic play at 
crucial moments lessened our chances of victory. We were defeated by 
all conference except Whitman, whom we tied, and thus landed in the 
"cellar" with Whitman. 

Idaho ............................................ 3 
111 on lana ........................................ 15 

The first game of the season was with the University of ~ Iontana, at 
~Iissoula. For three-quarters of the game ~Iontana was outclassed in 
every stage. :\Iontana braced in the last eight minutes of play and went 
thru Idaho's line for two touchdowns. Dingle scored a drop-kick from 
the thirty-yard line. 

Idaho ............................................ 6 
Oregon ......................................... 19 

Oregon defeated us wit'h forward passes in the earlier st:~ges of the 
game. In the last half Idaho completely outclassed the "Webfooters." 
v l orrison scored a touchdown after a pretty end run from the thirty-yard 
line. Purdy startled the crowd in the brilliant manner in which he 
returned punts. 

Idaho ................................................ 0 
W . S. C .......................................... 41 

Washington Sta~e College completely outclassed us. 
Idaho .............................................. 0 
0 . A. C ........................................... .40 

Lack of confidence and ·bad breaks of luck accounts for the large score 
that 0. A. C. registered. 

Idaho ............................................ 6 
Gonzago ........................................ 3 

Idaho defeated Gonzaga by a blocked kick. Gonzaga was outplayed 
and outfought in every department. Betty was the shining light for Idaho. 

Idalw ............................................ 0 
Whitman ...................................... 0 

T he season closed with a hard-fought game between Idaho and Whit
m:tn on an ice-covered field. The game resulted in a "draw." Captain 
Brown's defensive play was the feature of the game. 

Niucty-cig!lt 
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VICTOR E. JONES 
Student Manager 

C. M. RADEMACHER 
Head Coach 

C. L. BEGHOLD 
Assistant Coach 

Ninety-nine 



011c Hmtdred 

JH.XRY ))1-:\\".\LI> 
L£FT E-.o 

"'Hauk'' 11'1. 160 Tllird l'cur 
. \ defensive )>layer. a hard tack 

ler. and a conscicntiou!' worker. lie 
!>-hould deveiOJl into a great encl 
nc:\t year. 

11.\ HOLD S. l' l'RI>Y 
QVARTf:KHACK 

11"1. 157 /.u.<i )'c•m· 

rnjuries hatnperecl "~pc:t..'tl" thru· 
out the greater part of the ~ct\'«\1\. 
lie is one of the bc•t open field 
runners in the conference. 11c ;, 
fast. heady. and cool. II j, \\cake-..\ 
point i~ defen!->e. 

T. S. ~IORI{ISO:X 

Qt".\RTEkB.\CK 

"Sum" 11"1. 150 Lcul )'mr 
··~am·,·· Stleed made him a v:.l 

t•tble man in running back vunt--t 
and running the end~. J le i' cooL 
fao;;t and heady. ancl m3ke-. a g:uo.l 
(,\~arterback. 

C. ~lcCOIOllCK 
(;l'-\ltl) 

··.u .. .-· 11"1. liO 7hirc/l'c•crr 
··:Hac.. i' a hard. con ... i..,tcnt 

worker who, with more experience. 
c;,hould dcvelo1> into a '-.tar next 
year. lli'l weaknt""S liec; in qJow· 
ness in cliagno.,ing the opponent·, 
plays. 

II Ell LEY lliNG LE 
RIGHT Eso 

"Jliug" rn. 163 """' l'ccrr 
.\ hard tackler: fa" on gcttin){ 

cltn,·n on kicks. "Ding"<" drop-kick 
fr')m the 35·ya.rd line 'avecl lclahu 
ft<'n> the "goose egg·· at )fontana. 

".llonk" 

). E. \\"EST 
T\CI(L£ 

11'1. 185 Last Y~ar 
.\ hea,·y man. but not "' a<t· 

gressi\•e a• a tackle sho~>ld 1~. lie 
hails from Lewiston. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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HOY GR0:\1:\CER 
LEF'T T .\CKLF.. 

"Skag,,•try'' Wt. 199 Thin/ l'••"r 
Sclecte<l b)' critics as ",\11-:-lorth

wc-.,t" tackle. lfe is tall. r3ngl anc1 
powcr£ul. .\ goocl man on ~tcfen ... c 
ami ofl'en:--e. 

.. ,_ .,._ .. 

TO~ I J .\ CKSO).I 
GuARD 

"Tom" Wt. ISO Sccoutl )',.,,. 
"Tom's'' fight and determination 

won him a berth on the team. Tom 
;. ... fa'lt on getting down on punh. 
and infrequently he is down a' f:l'-J 
nn the encls. 

]. T. ROSS 
]{ \Lt~BACK 

1!'1. 168 Third l 'ct~r 

One of the fastest and the most 
•11gre•sh•e backs of the team. II e 
is a power with the hall, especiall)' 
Clft off·tackle drive~. 

:\L :\1. C.\R:\ .\I L\X 
RtCUT T<\CKI.t: 

"Kuuuy" Wt. 191\ First l'rar 
,\ heavv aggre"ivc tackle. Shoulcl 

be one of Idaho', hcst tackles nc~t 
ye:u·. 

ROY T llQ:\!PSON 
liAI.FBACI< 

''Tomm_\'.. /VI. 198 First Year 
Should develop into a good back 

ne.:\t year. lte is a .. wizard .. with 
th{ ''JlilL" 

:\L\RI0:-1 Rf.'M'Y 
H .\LPBACI< 

WI. 160 Lost l'c.tr 
.\ hard driver: a shifty and ag

gressive back. Won his letter for 
the first time. 

Ouc llu11drcd One 



Our Jlu11dred Two 

ST.\XLEY BROWN 
FCLLBACK 

''Bro·wnie" ~i't. 185 Lost l'tar 
Captain Brown played out of hi• 

regular position during the first few 
.,ames. \\'hen he shifted back to 
ru!lhack position he strengthened 
the backfield SO per cent. "Brownie" 
i., fast and heavy, a good defensive 
an<l offensive back. Tlis loss will he 
keenly felt next year. 

SA~lUEL D. HAYS 
C&NTF.R 

"Jacl:" WI. 198 Third Yre1r 
•'Jack" is one of the most con· 

si<tent players of the team. lie i~ 
an accurate passer and a ver~at ilc 
linl'sman. ··Jack" will make a good 
leader for the 1916 aggregation. 

T. D. GERLOVGII 
LEFT END 

"Turk" Wt. 160 Third }'rar 
Won his official football letter for 

the first time. 

"()/e"' 

J.\~IES ]. KE.\t'\E 
Sus IIAt. PBACK 

0 lim" u·t. 170 Last l' L"ur 
Injuries ke1>t him out of the 

game this year. 

RO~ERT ROniNSON 
Sus GuARD 
Wt. 165 

Light but ag~ress.ve. 

TIIO:\f.\S LO:\Df.\SSON 
FuLLBACK 

''Tona " 11'1. 170 Suo11d l'rur 
Tom 1>layed fullback during the 

e"rly part of the 'ea,on. lie "'' 
handicapped by an injurl'<l •houldcr. 

I 

I 

I 



CHARL~:S GRAY 
Basketball Captain 

Ouc Ilrmdrcd Tlrrcc 
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1916. 

PERSONNEL. 

H erbert ~I artin~on ...................................................... Center 
Aden H yde.................................................... ...... ..... Guard 
Clyde Hallam .......................................................... Forward 
James Keane... ................ ............................... ....... .. Guard 
Otto Stillinger ........................................................... Forward 
A1len Kinnison .. ... ...... .............. .. . ....... .......... . ... Guard 
Frank ~fhomas ............................................................ Guard 
AI Blackmer. ............................ . .... ........ ........... Forward 

BASKETBALL ScHEDULE. 

At :.\ l oscow .. . ................... 0. A. C. 19 ................................... .Idaho 17 
At Wa11a Wa1la ............... \Vhitman 38..... .......... .............. Idaho 25 
At Pullman ............................ W. S. C. 33 ................................ .Idaho 23 
At :\ Io~cow ......................... W . S. C. 17 ................................. .I daho 15 
At Dallas, Ore ....................... Dallas A. C. 25 ............................ Idaho IS 
At Salem ............................... Willamette 25 .............................. .Idaho 16 
At Corvallis ............................ 0 . A. C. 35 ................................... .Idaho H 
At :\lo!>cow .................. .... :VIontana 18 ................................... .Idaho 22 
At :\ I oscow ......................... Whitman 2-L ............................ Idaho 20 
At :\Joscow ........................... \Vhitman 26 ................................. .Idaho 22 
At Pu1lman .............................. \¥. S. C. +!.. ................................ .Idaho 2+ 
At Pu11man ............................ \V. S. C.+!. ................................. .Idaho 10 I 

()/11• //tlllcfn•tf f."ll/11" I 
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Stillinger 
Kinnison Coach Beghold 

Blackmer ::llartlnson 
Hallam Gray 

Thomas 

K eane 
J-fyde 

Out· llu111ircd Ph•,· 
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011r Huudred Six I 



HAROLD PVRDY 
Bl\fleball Captain 

011c l-l1mdrcd Seven 



~a.s~ball 
1915 

A L T H 0 not a success because of victories, the 19 15 baseball season 
was successful from the swndpoint of the team \\'hich Coach "Pink" 

Griffith developed from the material on hand at the start of the season. 
A better brand of baseball is being played here, and \\'c hope to put a tea:n 
in the field this year that \\'ill give a good account of itself. 

T'his year the prospects arc unusually hrigiH. Coach Rademacher has 
the following letter men to use as a nucleus in producing a \\'inning team
Barger, Purd), ~ielson, Jones, Fry, Keane, \Vade, Bistline and Gerlough. 
Besides these, Retting and Brockman, pitchers, and \Vade, a catcher, are 
likely material from the Freshman class. ~IcCarty, "Slim" Almquist, 
Evans and Hallam have a fine chance to \\'in the coveted letter. 

PERSON' N EL 

R. 0. Burns 
H. S. Purd~ 
]. ]. Keane. 

(captain) ...................................... Shortstop 
( captain-elee) ........ .. .. First Base 

F. ~I. Bistline 
A. H. 1 ielson 
R. C. K ipp 
V. E. J ones .. 
H. B. Barger 

..................................... Second Base 
......................................... Shortstop 

....................................... Third Base 

.. ......................................... Right F ield 
. ............................ ... . Center Field 
.............................. ..... ......... .. .. Catcher 

L. \Vade ... .. ...................... .............. ... . .......... Pitcher 
:\I. Fry .. .. . ............................................................ Pitcher 
R. William-; .. .. .................................................. Pitcher 

ScH EDUI,E 

Lewiston H. s .. ................. 3 Idaho .. ................. 12 
Lewiston ······-·········-- 2 Idaho .. .. ...................... 10 
Potlatch .. ·······--···············- 1 Idaho .. ..................... 5 
'Whitman ···········-·········-··-- 4 Idaho .. ..... --------------- 3 
w. s. C .... ........................ 15 Idaho ........................ 2 
w. s. C .. ........ ···------------ -- 5 Idaho .. ···········-------------- 0 
Whitman ............ ............. 6 Idaho ......................... 8 
Whitman ··············-········· -· 7 Idaho .. ········---- -- --- ------· 5 
·W. s. C .. .. ..................... 6 Idaho ························· 5 
w. s. C .. ..... .............. .... 4 Idaho .. ················ ········· 0 

One /lundrcd E ight 
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Uargt•r 
Jones 
McCarty 

Keane 
Purdy 
:-<ielson 

l~ry 
Hallam 
Brockman 

Rl~<tllne 
Almquist 
Hettig 

011e Hundred Ni11e 
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~~~NJS L. MASSJ•:Y 
Track Captain, 191G 

0 11c 1 itmdrcd Elcvc11 



Z5rack 
1915 

I [)A H () showed unexpected strength in track work last year and won 
the dual meets with M ontana and \Vhitman College by a large mH

gin. The score at :\Iontana being I daho 80, :\Iontana 51. The score 
at \ Vhitman was Idaho 76, \ Vhitman 55. At ;\Iontana, Cassidy broke 
the Idaho pole vault record with I I feet 6 inches. At \Valla \Valla " Buck" 
Phillips ~mearecl a brace of Idaho records when he registered heaves of 
.J.I feet 6 inches and 125 feet 1 lf:! inches in the shot and discus, respectively. 
At the conference meet at Con·allis, " B uck" Phillips won the javelin 
throw. :\J assey won the half mile and ran third in the quarter. :\Ior
ri~on \\:IS third in the 90-yard dash. 

Thr l:t>t meet of the season was with \ V. S. C. Jo:,•ery e' ent was 
horl) cvme:;ted. \ V. S. C. won by I daho forfeiting the relay. Score : 
ld:tho 63, \V. S. C. 67. I n this meet :\lassey, Idaho's sen~ational runner, 
broke the ++0-yard record, his time being 50 2-5 seconds. 

T h<· iollowing won their letter for the first time: Ralph J ones, Oliver 
Campbell. Lawrence Bonne\ ille, :\larion Betty and Cassid). 

Personnel 

T. S. :\lorrison (Captain) ................................................................. Sprints 
:\J . Betl) .............................................................................................. Sprints 
E. L. ;\Jas~ey (Captain-elect)......... ....... ...................... Middle Distances 
H. Dinrrle .................................................................................. ;\liddle Distances 
T. L). Gerlough...... ........ . .. .................... ......................... Middle Distances 
L. Bonnevi lle .. ............................................ ..................................... l\Iile Run 
( ). Cmnpbell . .. . ................................... : ............................. : l'wo :\Iilc Run 
J. L . Phil lips..................... .. ....... .......................................... . ... W eights 
R. J o:1cs ................................................................................ High Jump 
Z. Casl>iday ............. ......... ..................................... ................. Pole Vaul t 
R. Cu:oningham .... ..................................................................... Hurdles 

Substitult's 

1'. Lommasson ....................................................................... \Veights 
J. 1~. Ross ................... ........................ __ ......................................... H urdles 

One Ilu11drcd Twelve 
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Massey 

~rlough 

Bonne,·llle 
Morrison 
Cassidy 
Campbell 

Jones 
Ross 
Betty 
Bonneville 

lltngle 

Lommasson 

One Hu11drcd ThirteciJ 
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W¢ar¢r.s of t~¢ "I" 

FOOTBALL. 

T. S. Brown Tom Jackson 
S. D. Hays M. M. Carnahan 
T. H. Dingle ]. T. Ross 
H . S. Purdy M. P. Betty 
T. S. Morrison A. R. Thompson 
T. D. Gerlough J. E. West 
H . Dewald T. Lommasson 
R. R. Groninger C. ~1cCormick 

BASEBALL. 

R. 0. Burns H. B. Barger 
H . S. P urdy A. H. Nielson 
R. C. Kipp J . J. Keane 
L. G. \Vade R. L. Williams 
J. P. Gerlough V. E. Jones 
F. M. Bistline ~Jarvin Fry 

BASKETBALL. 

C. C. Gray C. M. Hallam 
A. L. H yde J. J. Keane 
H. J. Martinson 0. R. Stillinger 
A. F. Kinnison F. H. Thomas 

TRACK. 

T . S. lVIorrison J. L. Phillips 
E. L. ~Iassey iH. P. Betty 
T. H. Dingle R. Cunningham 
Z. Cassid)' L. R. Bonneville 
T. D. Gerlough R. H. Jones 

0 . H . Campbell 

One Ilundred Fourteen 
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100-yard dash ................ 9 +15 sec .. ................. ~ ~~~:~::e~~' ... ::.::::::::::: !~~! 

220-yard dash ...... ......... .22 sec ......................... ~ ~~~:~::e~~ ... :::::::::::::: ! ~~! 
440-yard dash ................ 50 215 sec ........ ............ Massey ........................ 1915 

880-yard run ................. 2:01 115 sec .................. Massey ........................ 1915 

Mile run ..................... .4 :32 sec ........................... Edmundson ................ 1905 

2-mile run .................... 10:14 sec ...................... Campbell .................... 1915 

H igh jump .................... S' lO" ............................ Strohecker .................. 1909 

Broad jump .................. 22' 6" ............................ Tilley ...... . ............... 1903 

Pole vault ..................... 11 ' 6" ............................ Cassidy ...................... 1915 

120-yard hurdles .......... 16:1-1/ 5 sec .................. Lockhart .................... 19 14 

220-yard hurdles ......... .25 sec ........................ ~ ~~~~~~e~~ .. :::::::::::::: ! ~~! 
Hammer rhrow ............ 135' 1l" ........................ Phillips ........................ 1913 

Discus .......................... 125' 1lfz" ...................... Phillips ........................ 1914 

Javelin ........................ 186 (All American) .... Phillips ........................ 1913 

Shot put ....................... -+1' 6" ............................ Phillips ........................ 1914 

Relay .......................... 3 :25 sec ..................... \1 i\tMi orrisonD, . Lolux .......... 1914 
assey, tng e ........... . 

• 

I 

""A Put 100-Yanl Dull" 

I One Hundred Fifteen 



<tro.s.s-<tountrr )\unnin.~ 

W lTH the remarkable showing made by the tcam of last year, con
siderable in terest was in evidence to duplicate the work this year, 

but with men like Campbell, O'Rouark and De H aven out of rhe running, 
it was a case of start at the bottom and build up. 'l'he call came for men 
October ~. and a large number made their appearance. 

After a month's work the try-outs were held, and with five men 
starting from rhe mon ument, a close race was in evidence. Agee and 
N. S. Wight divided the honors, while Forrey, Don Eagleson and 0 . 
Phillips followed in rapid succession. \ Vith this fine showing, the out
come of the \ V. S. C. :\Ieet began to brighten. 

On November 20th our team of four men met the strong team of 
the W. S. C . and, with terrible road conditions and unfamil iarit)' of the 
course, proved a great handicap to our men, we lost by a comfortable 
margin. 

H owever, both Campbell and O'Rouark are out for the dis
tance runs for the spring running, and with these two men added to the 
l ist the mile and two-mile should be well taken care of in the spring 
1'!1eets. 

Our Hrmdrcd Sirleen 
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Pc1troucss.:s 
~! iss French 
:\I iss Stephen~ 
:\Irs. Beghold 
:\1 iss Benton 

James Keane 
.\!fred Kinnison 

Roy Groniger 

Our lilmdrPd Eighteen 

Gymnasium. October 30. 1915 

A thleti.: Boal"d 
Harold Purdy, Pres. 

PlltllJIIS. 
:\!r. Beghold 
Lieutenant Fooks 
Mr. Rademacher 
Dr. Brannon 

Lorentz Wade 
Stanley Brown 

Hedley Dingle 

I 

I 
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THE BIG RUFF AT THE GYM 

One H1mdred Ni11rfa11 



Gymnasium F b ' e ruary 5, 1916 

Patrons and p . ~Irs. Beghold 
:\I r - I • :s. saacson 

:\I iss Stephens 

:\I" • ISS French 
:Hiss Renton 

afrOill'SU.f. ::vir. Beghold 
Prof R I. L " · oct lJus 

'I •eut. Fooks 
·' r Rad D . emacher 

r. Brannon 

I 

I 
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Gr:nnasium. February 19, 19 I 6. 

Patrons anti Pntront'sses. 

i\ 1 rs. Alexander 
.'\ l rs. Davis 

;vr iss Ben ton 

:\Irs. Garber 
.'\Irs. Crow 

.\Irs. Day 
.\Irs. Hulme .\I rs. Osterman 

:\1 iss French .\I iss Stephens 
:\Iiss Chrisman 

Commillns. 
Central Committee ................ .. .. 
Ref rcshmcnts ............................... .. 
Program.. .. ..................................... . 
Patrons and Patronesses ....................... .. 

~Iajor l\Iickelwaite 
Captain l\Iorrison 
.... Captain :Miller 
.Captain Schofield 

Decorations . .. ................ ........ ........ .. Lieutenant Everly 
:\1usic .... . . . ..... ............................. Lieutenant Hudelson 



I 

I 

r - . 
eK.Srui68~~F-

~lay 16, 1916-Gymnasium 

CoMMITTEES: 
General Chairman-A. YicCormick. Decoralions-Z. B. Parsons. 
M usic-R. Everly. Program-Bud YicMullin. 
Patroness-C. Chrisman. Refreshments-C. M organ. 

Oue Hmrdred True~Jiy-two 



I 

man 
I 

Gymnasium, May 20. 

CoMMITTEE CHAIRMEN. 

General Chairman ........................................................ Eugene H yde 

Music --·---·--··--·-··---·---······--··-·············---······--··-·--·····- ........ Bonnie Lemen 
Patroness ........................................................................ Erma Barr 
Refreshments ............................................................ Dwight Spofford 

Programs ------------···········---·---·----·-------······-·-······ .... Antoinette Schott 
Decorations ....................................... _______ .......... W. C. NlcEachern 

011e Hut~drrd Twmty-three 
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One llundrt·d Twmls-four I 
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T H £ Uniwrsit\' Glee Club has had another successful year. From 
borh the artistic and financial standpoints rhe 1916 season has more 

rhan exceeded expectations. 

Cordi:ally welcomed and enthusiastically praised in every town it 
visited, the C lub has done great work for Idaho. 1 t is probable that no 
more genuinely appealing, re-.t lly effective advertising has ever been done 
by the University. Trips \\'ere made to the Coeur d'Alene district, to 
the C le:Jrwater country and to Palouse and P otlatch, while a tour of the 
~outhem l·nd of the state has been begun as the Annual goes to press. 

Credit for the success of the season must I!O first to rhe members 
of the club themselves. They ha,·e shown fine spirit, remarkable willing
ness to work, and not a little talent through the entire ) ear. Professor 
E . H . Storer moulded them well, and he should feel a high sense of 
personal gratification in ha,•ing turned out the "best Glee Club in the 
; orthwest." ~Ianager Da,·id and Assistant ~Ianager P riest have been 
responsible for the Club's success in a financial wa}. 

The Glee Club seems to ha,·e become a permanent Idaho institution. 
i\lay it continue the good work so well begun in 1916! 

First Tenors
Jean Gerlough 
\Viii H. Bonneville 
\Val ter J ohnson 
Keith Nusbaum 

Rn.rso.r-
John Booth 
f>a11l \Venger 
Frank Sut'herland 
~lorton Luvaas 
H arry H awley 

PERSCNNEL. 

Second Tenors
Vernon Henry 
Ceci l Cox 

Lawrence Bonnevi lle 
George M cMullen 
Conrad O stroot 

BflritonPs
Clarence Johnson 
George Boeck 
Harold King 
WaIter Thomas 
Oscar J ohnson 

Soloists-Afiss Ei•elrn Cox, Raymond PifiPngl'r . 
. 1rrompanists- Jl1iSJ Alice E. Tulll'r, Ouar Joi111Jon. 

DirulfJr-Eugene H. Storrr. 

/l1 nnager- Donnld K. David. A ssislant M anager-A. J. Priest. 

011e Hrmdrcd TweiJty-seven 



T H 1!: .'\I ale Quartet was a 'head-liner wirh the Glee Club again this 
year and proved to be one of the biggest factors in its great success. 

lt appeared twice in every concert given by the C lub, in son{.,rs which 
ranged all the war from opera to ragtime. Everywhere it was enthusi
:tstically received and repeatedly encored. The members of the quartet 
are selected from the Glee Club by competition. Several changes in the 
personnel of rhe quartet were made by necessity during the year. The 

n1<'mbcrs are as follows: 

First Tenor-
] ean Gerlough 

, uond Tenors
Robert Stubbs 
E. H. Storer 
Vernon H enry 
Harold King 

011c T!u11drcd Twe11ty-eighl 

Raritoni'S
Oscar Johnson 
Claude Heard 
C. F. Johnson 

Basu s-
~Iorton Luvaas 
H arry H awley 

I 
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I 
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PITTENGER'S ORCHESTRA 

One H1mdred Twenty-11i11e 
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011c H1111drcd Tllirly 
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One Hundred Thirty-o11e 
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I 
:Junlor lJlars 

Three One-Act P lays Presented by the Junior Class. 

CAST : 

Bartley Fallon ......................................................... i\rir. Knudson 
Jack Smith ........ ........................................................... M r. Holden 
Shawn Early .................................................................. :\ I r. Burke I 
Tim Cascy .................................................................... :\Ir. Vincent 
J ames Ryan ....................................................................... :\I r. Agee 
Policeman ......... .............................................................. :\Ir. Plato 
:\Iagistrate ................. ................................................. :\1 r. Hudelson 
:\Irs. Fallon .............................................................. :\ ! iss Rogers 
:\I rs. Tarpey ...... ........................................................... :\ I i s :\! ullin 
!\ I rs. T ulley ............................................................. :\! iss Bonham 

"'Op-o·-m~ "t;~umb" 

'Op-o'-Nle T humb ................. ..................................... Bonnie Lemen 
H orace Greensmith ......... ......................... ..................... l\lr. Wood 
Madame Didier ............ ..... .................................... Miss Richmond 
Clem (Mrs. Galloway) .. ........................................ Miss Rawlings 
Rose J ordan ....................... ......................................... 1\ll iss Clamby 
Ccliste ......................................................................... Miss Mellison 

Sainara .............................................................................. Miss Lewis 

I Kami ................................................................................. ~Ir. H elm 
:;\l usme .............................. ..................................... .. l\1iss Carithers 
Taiphoon (Djou ros) ..................................................... :.\!iss Wall 

Auditorium, April I. 
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PRESENTED BY THE ENGLISH CLU B. 

Miss Laetitia Prism ............................................. ..... Miss Denecke 
Rev. Canon Cha1·bule, D. D .......................................... Mr. H elm 
Algernon Moncrieff ...................................................... Mr. Emmett 
Cccily Carden .......................... .................................... Miss Kjosness 
Gwendolen Fairfax ................................................. Miss Chrisman 
Lady Bucknell ................................................................ Miss Wall 
Lane (Jack \Vorthing's servant) ................................. Mr. Hunter 
J ack W orthing ........................................................... Mr. Knudson 
~ [erriman (butler ) ......................................................... ~I r. Poe 

Auditorium, J anuarr 15, 19 16. 
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McDougall 
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Boyd 
Hailey 
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Argonaut .Staff 

IA:!wls 
Cunningham 

Boytl 
Phillips 
Moro 

Melugin 
Roberts 

Hyde 
King 
Ficke 

:Munson 
Morgan 

Runlcr 
Ryrle 
Ay('rR 
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~a~~t ~attahon 

During this school year 
the Cadet Corps has been 
fortunate in having sev
eral new ri llcs for in
door practice. The riAe 
team was placed in Class 
ll this year for the Na
tional RiAe Association 
matches. Only nine of 
the thirteen matches have 
been heard from at the 
time this is written. 1:1 
the>e, Idaho won five and 
lost four. The tc·am held 
fifth place at the end of 
the ninth match. :\I r. H. 
S. Ayers made the highest 
percenta.~e for the season. 

The annual cadet en
campment was h e I d at 
Harden Lake, Idaho, last 
rpring. The weather was 
very pleasant, excepting 
the night of the arrival of 

LIEtrTEXAXT H. c. FOOKS the Cadets there. The 
Cadets enjoyed the encampment very much. President Brannon delivered 
a lecture to the Cadets. His subject was "The Yellowstone National 
Park." The lecture was interesting, and by the usc of lantern slides a 
good idea of the wonderful scenery of the park was given. Major Wilson, 
~Icdical Corps, U. S. A., delivered lectures concerning C<lmp sanitation, 
etc. The Cadets were pleased \vith Hayden Lake as a camp site, and many 
of them stated that they hoped the next encampment would be there. 

l n the competitive company drill for the year, on :\larch 8, 1916, 
Company C won first place, with a percentage of 87.5; Company B won 
~econd place, with a percentage of 83, and Company A won third place 
with a percentage of 82.5. T he commissioned officers of rhe winning com
pany were as follows: Captain T . S. :\Iorrison, First Lieutenant :\I. 
Davis, Second Lieutenant Earl H unt. L ieutenant Garber, U. S. A., 
Inspector-Instructor Idaho ~a tiona! Guard, and L ieutenant Ostermann, 
U. S. A., Commandant \Va hington State College, graded the companies 
in the competitive drill. These officers were ,·cry well pleased with the 
drill. 
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Montague McCor mick 
Morrison 

Phillips Collin!! 
Knudson 
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military JI)~.partm~nt 

BATTALION STAFF 

Commandant ............................. H. C. Fooks, 2nd Lieut. 16th Infantry 
1\[ajor ................................................................................ C. B. }.lickelwait c 
Cadet Adj11tant .................................................................... Ronald Everly 
Ordnance Officcr .................. ......................................................• \dna Boyd 
Sergeant ?-I ajor .................................................................... Frank T homas 
Color Sergeant (X a tiona!)............................. ............. .Charles Reeder 
Color Sergeant (University) ...................................... George 1\lcl\lullin 

CoM M ISSIO:-IED .\:-.-o ~o:-.--Co~Dl ISSHJ:\fll On·tcERS 

Comf>all_\' .I 

Captain................................................................. . ............ . .. R. R. ~I iller 
First Lieutenant ............................................................ .It :\1. :\lontJgue 
Second Lieutenant... .......................................................... 0. R. Phillip5 
First Sergeant ............................................................................ Ernest Poe 

Comf><my B 

Captain ................................................................................ W. R. Schofield 
First Licutenant ................................................................ Oscar Knucbon 
Second Lietttenant... ............................................................ R. G. I larding 
First Sergeant ........................................................................... L. G. Wade 

Compa11y C 

Captain .................................................................................. T . S. t\lorrison 
First Licutenant .......................................................................... C. J)avison 
Second Lie11tenanL .... .. .............................................................. E. E. llunt 
l ~irst Sergeant ........................................................... .......... E. l\lcCormick 

Ba11d 

Chief 1\lusician ........................................................................... E. ] . Carey 

Drum 1\lajor ............................................................. J C\. lVI. ~11u cClclson k 1 i • • ..,, c onnac ~ 
Principal ~~ usician................ ....................................... .. .. Ennb i\Iassey 
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Howers .John~on c .. eason Ding!(' 

D EBATI G and Oratory are placed under the supen·ision of the 

De bare Council, composed of six members, and elected annually br 

the A. S. . 1. T wo members from the faculty are selected by the 

Council as advisors. 
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EDWARD ~1ASLTX HGL:\IE 
Debate Coach 

--:!)~bating an~ Oratorr 

DEBATING at the University of Idaho, tho it has never 'had the 
enthusiastic support of rhe sturient 'body, has been creditably upheld 

for many years by loyal supporters of the art. More victories than defeats 
have been the reward of careful and efficient preparations by our debators. 
No quest ions have been too difficult to defend. California, Oregon and 
Washington all have acknowledged defeat at the 'hands of Idaho. 

T he present year in Debating has witnessed a double defeat at the 
hands of Washington State College. Debating relations have been entered 
with the University of Montana, and debates will be continued with the 
Utah Agricultural College and with rhe University of Southern California. 
Great credit for the efficient work done in this activity, and for many new 
and original ideas in conducting debates with other universities, is due to 
our Coach, Professor Edward M. H ulme. 

The principal feature of each year in Oratory is the Watkins O ra
torical Contest, held some time during the second semester. 

One Hm1dred Forty-sevm 



Dingle Johnson Koch 

U ui l'Frsity of Idal/(1 t•s . Jf/ ashiugt ou Staff' Caiii'J:l' 

MOSCOW 

Resol~wl, That the federa l government should be given exclusive juris

diction over the laws of marriage and divorce. 

Idaho--Affirmative : Oscar ]. Johnson, Bert Dingle, Frank Koch. 

W. S. C.-Negative: Henry Hartman, Paul Browder, Lambert 
Hoover. 

Judge-Omar C. Spencer, Portland , Ore. 

Decision for Negative. 
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Sandelluf< Priest :'li on roe 

/Fashinglon Stale College vs. UniversiiJ• of ldnlto 

P ULLMAN 

Rnoh-erl, That the federal government should be given exclusive juris

diction over the laws of marriage and divorce. 

W. S. C.- Affirmative : Russel Adams, Eric Klossner, l\Iarion Busby. 

Idaho-Ncgatin : :\Jarvin :.Vlonroe, A.]. Priest, Walter Sandelius. 

Decision-For the affirmative. 



Sande lius Dingle 

U ni'l•ersity of Idaho t •s . {1 tah State College. 

Moscow, March 31, 1916. 

R esolved, That a system of compulsory voting should be adopted an 

the U nited States. 

Idaho-Affirmative: Bert Dingle, Walter Sandelius. 

Utah-Negative: Harold Peterson, Howard Maughan. 

Rebuttal. 

Utah-Harold Peterson, Howard :\Iaughan. 

Idaho-Walter Sandelius, Bert Dingle. 

Judge-Professor Elbert L. Overman, Washington State College. 

Decision-For Idaho. 
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Sancleliu" Dingle K och 

Jirst Annual """])~bat~ 
111 rmtann rl ;;riwlluml Collrgl' 1•s. University of Idaho 

HOZE:\·IAN, APRIL 7, 1916 

Rl'so/7'1'11. That a system of compulsory voting should be adopted in the 

United States. 

Idaho--Affirmative : Frank Koch, Bert Dingle, Walter Sandclius. 

Montana- Iegative : Robert Grey, David Grey, Lee Park. 

Judges-Theodore Brantley, Helena; William ]. Piggott, Helena; 

\Villiam A. Pennington, Butte. 

Decision- Two to one for the negative. 

011c Hu11dred PiftJ-OIIe 



lllnglt• Emmett Koch 

Unit•ersity of Idaho vs. G onzaga University 

Moscow, April 14, 1916. 

R esolved, That a system of compulsory voting should be adopted 111 

the United States. 

Idaho- Affirmative: Milton Emmett, Bert Dingle, Frank Koch. 

Rebuttal- Bert Dingle. 

Gonzaga-Negative: Thomas Berry, Michael Egan, Clarence 

Hartigan. 

Judges-Bruce McCulley, Pullman ; H. L. Talkington, Lewiston; 

F. . Shepherd, Lewiston. 

Decision-Two to one for Idaho. 
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Sand!>llus OwenR Monroe 

Gonzaga Uni'l•ersity t•s. Unit •l'r.rity of Idaho 

Spokane, April 1-t, 1916 

Resolved, That a system of compulsory voting should be adopted in the 

United States. 

Gonzaga- Affirmative: Solomon N. Weil, Paul F. McKenna, Dee 

J. McGonigle. 

Rebuttal-Dee ]. McGonigle. 

Idaho-Negative: Charles H. Owens, Marvin Monroe, \Valter 

Sandel ius. 

Judges--Charles S. Kingston, Cheney; E. E. Sargent, Spokane; H. L. 

~IcWilliams, Spokane. 

Decision-Unanimous for Idaho. 
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On July +, 1882, as the sun rose in the peaceful Lapwai Valley, it 
saw a great change since the evening before. I n the center of the broa I 
basin \\as a circle of tepees almost half a mile across, and in the center o f 
these had been raised a great, round, canvas tent, with American flag; 
Hying from every pinnacle. The village \\'aS just waking, and from many 
of the tepees pale blue smoke rose straight into the air. Soo:1 signs of life 
were seen everywhere. Fat squaws bustled about gathering firewood or 
preparing breakfast, nr.d some of the tucks lazily looked after the ponie$ 
that \\'ere tethered back of each tepee, while others Sllt around in small 
groups, smoking and talking. After their domestic duties \\'ere finished 
they all joined in preparing for the events of the afternoon. 

The Indians, ah\ ays for:d of any sort of ceremony or show, readily 
took up the celebration of the Fourth of July, and they usually made a big 
day of it. The fort was situated about a mile above the camp. The soldiers, 
together with the w'hite settlers at the Spaulding mission, always joined 
the I ndians in the "joy-day," and every year at this time a little "fire
water" found its way to the reservation. The big war-dance in the round 
tent was the main attraction, and when the drum began its monotonous 
tum-tum, tum-tum, tum-tum, the booths and "fake" establishments lost all 
rheir trade. 

If there was ever any trouble, it was nearly always near the main 
war-dance, because most of the crowd was there. So a small company of 
soldiers was stationed by the entrance, and others marched incessantly 
around the tent in order that any disturbance might be quieted as soon as 
it started. About 1 o'clock in the afternoon, after the white people had 
finished lunch near the shady banks of Lapwai creek, a crowd of men wan
dered up to the dance tent. They were a rough lot, and caused some 
commotion inside the tent by refusing to throw the customary "two~bits" 
into the hat which a wrinkled old I ndian passed around, but finally each 
paid, and all was quiet again. The Indians were then dancing the love
dance. In this, the squaws and 'bucks in alternate places form a big circle 
with arms about each other's shoulders and slowly move around to the time 
of the drum. When this was finished and the dancers had taken their 
scats on the ground around the inside edge of the tent, Chief J oseph, 
smeared with red and yellow war-paint and decked out in all his fearhers, 
slowly rose to his feet from his seat near the tom-tom and stretched forth 
his hand for silence. Immediately everything became hushed. The sultry 
heat became even more noticeably oppressive than before. The scent from 
the sweating bodies of the Indians was sickening. The chief began to 
speak, and one of the white men who talked in the Nez Perce language 
explained to his rough companions that the Dance of the White Feathers 
was about to begin. The interpreter informed them that this was the 
dance in which only those Indians might take part who had killed a white 
man at some time in their lives. The white men talked angrily together. 
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It was an outrage for such a thing to go on. But the performance was 
about to begin, so the Indians gave no attention to the excited whites. The 
chief walked with martial digni ty to the center of the tent. The " mu
sicians," seated on the ground in a small circle around the drum, began 
the rhythmic, monotonous beat, and J oseph slowly began the regular tribal 
dance. That over, he swung into the wild, passion-stirring movements of 
the snake dance. These grew more and more agitated till the noise of the 
bells and trappings of his costume filled the w'hole tent. Then the dance 
became cairn and tranquil, and when the drum gave its last beat Joseph 
reached inside his shirt and drew forth three white feathers. H e threw 
them to the ground and, standing erect, marched deliberately to his former 
position by the tom-tom. At the very instant the feathers touched the 
ground, three braves who had been sitting in all their war trappings in a 
secluded part of the tent, sprang to their feet with piercing yells and 
started to dance. They followed each other around the tent twice in the 
wild rhythmic movements of the dance, but when they came to the three 
feathers they stopped short. Each stooped to pick up a feather, and after 
that the Dance of the White Feathers was to begin. 'Dhe silence was 
tense as the calm before the storm. While they were standing there erect, 
their 'Paint-smeared faces fierce and triumphant, with the white featlhers 
raised high in the air, three deafening revolver shots rang out, and the three 
I ndians fell forward as one man. The other Indians were stupefied by 
what !had happened. The soldiers came running into the tent. The shots 
had come from the white men, who had immediately fallen flat on their 
faces and crawled under the edge of the tent. There was so much confusion 
and excitement inside that it was fullr five minutes before the crowd began 
to surge out. Then the soldiers and Indians alike jumped on the nearest 
horses they could find and set out in all directions to overtake the mur
derers. During the rest of the day and throughout the next week they 
hunted for the white men in every conceivable place in the hills and canyons, 
but without success. I n an earlier day all the white settlers of that part 
of Idaho would have suffered for the deed, by fire and tomahawk, hut so 
had the spirit of the tribe fallen that the Indians returned to their homes. 
with the mu rdcr of rhe three most honored •bra ves of the Nez Perces 
unavenged. P. A. R., '19. 
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GAZE on yon hills, in radiance seen 
Verdantly gowned, and ever greei1; 

Patiently waiting, their grandeur instills 
Within us. respect for Thetuna Hills. 
Those mounds were not always as they stand. 
Rounded and clothed by Nature's hand. 
Time was, remote, when the land where we 

ow stand was the bed of an inland sea. 
atural change in this shifting crust 

Caused this land to be upward thrust; 
The water rolled back and uncovered the lanJ, 
Leaving these hills, dry rocks and sand : 
\ Vhile here and there some greater fold 
:\Iolded the mountains you behold. 
T he agt:s going touched this land, 
And Nature has, with a magic hand 
:\Jclted the rocky crags and steeps, 
Softened the sculptured stony sweeps, 
And tho' as grist in Nature's mills, 
They still are deemed "Eternal Hills." 
Eastward we view a gentle slope 
That cur ves as with a rising hope 
T o where escarpment rocks still stand. 
A remnant of a brave headland. 
Covered with pines, the rocky crest, 
Stands like a stoic fitl y dressed, 
Awaiting patiently its turn, 
T o take its place in Iature's urn, 
Guarding a ridge unbroken to 
\Vhcre '';\Ioscow }1ountain" claims the view, 
A mountain clothed in everr green 
\Vith brown and ragged patches seen 
\ Vhere roaring forest fires have run, 
Rank imitators of the sun. 
The \'alleys on the mountain side 
\Vi thin \\'hose shado\\'s flit and hide 
The winged bird and furtive beast 
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Are all inclined toward the east 
And all are parallel. 'Tis strange 
How true they ru:1 with the mountain range. 
The western slope, a long broad sweep 
O'er which the shadows softly creep, 
Falls to a valley where far below 
Are streams that laugh as they tlash and Aow. 
Then on again, up the other side, 
To where the mountain "Twins" abide, 
Two sturdy peaks. Tho you inquire, 
'Tis hard to tell which is the higher. 
Between the two a shadow lies 
Thnt seldom changes, never dies. 
Flanked on all sidl>S by a primal growth, 
Tumults of tree.s that no man soweth, 
Yet renps the reward, tho they're ne'er cut down, 
From the water which flow~ from the hills the) crown. 
Back of the mountain and between 
Run sister ridg~. grey and green 
To meet in a saddle that ages past 
\Vas can·ed by the wash of waters fast, 
The imprisoned valley still takes care 
Of the rushing brooks from the mountains fair. 
Oil, that you would pause in the beaten path 
One moment from the struggle's wrath, 
And look aloft on this grand review 
Of purple tint and woodland hue 
And feel the grip of the mountain thrills 
As you gaze to the far Thetuna Hills. - Z. n. P., '18. 
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"A letter for me?" cried a girlish voice, as a light figure tripped down 
the steps of a Heacon street mansion to meet the postman. " I t must be 
from Dad!" Mary Arlington was her father's best chum, and that she 
had to coop up her healthy spirits in Boston while he looked after his mines 
in the Northwest was the cross of her existence. 

"Oh I" she gasped, jumping up and down and thrusting the letter to
ward her aunt, who stood in the door, "I'm going West to see Dad!" And 
such was the message of the letter. She was to meet the family of her father's 
partner in Chicago and go with them on the long journey across country, 
to their mines in southern Idaho. From Kansas City they would proceed 
by the only route known in the 60s-the Overland Trail. 

"Broncho rides all alone! Hunting with Dad! And perhaps I might 
make a strike!" cried the girl, as she gave the porter her bag and bade her 
aunt good-bye on the station platform. 

"Yes, dear," the woman responded, half sadly, "I hope it will be 
a good adventure for you. Give my love to the Brainards," she called, as 
the girl waved from the steps and the train pulled out. 

The journey to Chicago was without incident. l\Irs. Brainard met 
the girl and they completed their preparations together. And when the 
party reached Kansas City the excitement of preparation and starting forth 
with the long train of wagons was all that 'Mary had looked forward to. 

The trip overland through Kansas and Wyoming was devoid of 
striking experiences, but as the party neared the wilder, more desolate 
country in Idaho their guide announced that there had been trouble with 
the Indi<tns for some unaccountable reason, and that they must keep a close 
lookout. All went well for some time, however, and they were beginning 
to think th<tt the alarm had been needless. 

Then one morning while the caravan was winding along over a barren 
alkali desert, an Indian was discovered peering over a rise of ground on the 
right. The alarm was immediately given and two or three horsemen 
dashed after the intruder, who leaped to his 110rse and was soon out of sight. 
Mary Arlington and Jennie White, an acquaintance of the Brainards who 
had arranged in Kansas City to travel with the party, ran to the top of a 
little knoll in order to see more of the chase. 

"There go the twins," said a man who was standing at his horses' 
heads. "They ought to keep close to the wagon." 

But l\1ary and her new-found friend were skipping around, rejoicing 
at the excitement and the chance to smooth out the cramps they had 
developed from riding. 

"Let's sit down on this rock and rest a minute," Mary suggested, 
reluctant to resume the monotonous jolting. "We can catch up with the 
'vagons in no time." 

"Are you sure they're no Indians around here?" Jennie answered 
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apprehensively. "You know they're awful mean, sneaky things. I've heard 
father tell about them. He has lived out here a long time." 

"What did you say your father did? Dad never spoke of him." 
"You see, father just made a strike a short while ago, and I am going 

out to take care of him. H~ isn't very strong--" 
"What's that?" asked Mary, turning quickly about. "It sounds like 

guns!" 
"The wagons!" J ennie exclaimed. 
Both girls turned pale and stared at each other for a moment. Then, 

as if by common consent, they ran to the top of the knoll and looked toward 
the caravan. The wagons were being rapidly bunched together about half 
a mile away. From everywhere around came Indians shouting and waving 
their guns. When they came close enough they made a large circle, riding 
round and round the group of wagons. Puffs of smoke were spurting forth 
from all sides of the little blockade. Often the faint cracks were seconded 
by shrieks of pain from the circling riders, and a body would fall limp to 
the ground. The travelers were holding..•heir own. The girls dropped 
down and lay close to the ground, holding each other's hands and watching 
breathlessly the brave stand of the little company of whites. Was there a 
chance? They were still holding up and keeping a steady fire. What 
was the commotion among the wagons? The horses were stampeding. 
Both girls knew what this meant. They •had heard stories during the trip 
of the trouble of keeping the horses controlled during attacks. The horses 
had been tied to the wagons to prevent their running off, and had broken 
loose within the impromptu stockade. This interrupted rhe fire of the 
whites. The horses must be killed. No time could be lost catching them. 

The Indians saw their chance and made a dash for the wagons. The 
whites were outnumbered three to one. The girls covered their faces. 
When they could bring themselves to look again, there was nothing left 
except the framework of a few wagons and smoking remnants of canvas, 
and disordered objects which might be either men or horses. Off in the 
distance they saw the I ndians riding off wi~h their loot. The band soon 
became only a dusty blotch, and then disappe11red entirely among the low 
hills. How quiet and awful it was! What a sickening emptiness! Were 
their friends really dead, or had it all been just a show in a great theater? 
But those smoking remains of the wagons! Yes-it must be true. 

Mary gulped, "Let's go away." 
"Where?" 
"The trail the wagons were taking. It leads to the mountains." 
"But--," the other girl shuddered. 
"We will go around-that." 

• • • 
A few days later a young cowpuncher was riding along near the foot 

of the mountains, looking for some cattle which had wandered away from 
their regular range and had been noticed near the old Overland Trail at 
the edge of t'he desert. Soon the rider topped a rise and stopped to investi-
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gate the surrounding country. Then he followed with his eyes as far as 
he could the old trail across the desert. 

" It's about time that caravan's due," ·he said to himself. "Old Arling
ton's getting pretty worried about that gal o' his." 

His eye stopped. Two crouched objects not far distant made him sit 
suddenly rigid. H is brow clouded. He understood all at a glance. He 
had not lived in the West since his •boyhood for nothing. 

He dismounted and made slowly toward the objects, as if he were 
approaching a wild horse. One was laying down. The other started to 
run, but staggered and fell. He saw her helplessness and, with a quick 
motion, ehrew off ·his canteen and stooped down. H e forced a little water 
into the parched mouth. The girl soon •became quiet, and he carried her 
back to his horse. The other, after a brief examination, he left, remem
bering the ·place. He would come back as soon as he could get help. The 
coyotes would not bother before night. 

• • • 
About noon the next day Arlington heard of the massacre, and with 

the news came the description of a young girl who had been found insane 
on the edge of the desert. Could it be his daughter that was the sole sur
vivor? H e ordered his horses hooked to the buckboard. His daughter was 
his whole life. What did his mines amount to if he lost her? 

At the same time "Old Missouri White" had heard the news and the 
description of the girl. H e was plodding steadily along the dusty road 
toward the camp. His face was haggard and pale. He also had a daughter 
in whom his life centered. 

• • • 
The little doctor <bustled out of the sick room of the company hospital 

and announced with satisfaction rhat the patient was again in her right 
mind. The exposure had mere!}' unbalanced her for the time. 

Then two men burst in from the outside. One, a tall, well-dressed 
man, stepped forward and begged to sec the patient. The other did not 
speak, but followed silently into the dimly lit room. H e ran to the bed 
and knelt down. 

"J ennie!" he sobbed. 
"Yes, father, I'm •here," she replied faintly. 
The mining king caught sight of a figure covered on a couch opposite. 

He went forward and drew back the sheet. 
"Mary!" he whispered, 1but her eyes did not open. She had gone. 

R. F. A., '19 
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They declared war. 
In ~he east people grunted, took their feet down off' the stove, and 

went to look their guns over; in the south they hailed the old days returned; 
in rhe north men worked until the last minute, and then made a dash for 
Manila. 

At "Idaho" there was a curious gladness. The cadet corps was an 
army of Napoleons, Hannibals, Caesars and General Leonard Woods. Two 
notables were Privates Jack Coleman and Joe Herd. T·hey were insep
arable. T ·hey had broken beer bottles over each other's heads, they had 
"got religion" together, they had loved the same girl and lost her to the 
visiting revivalist. 

When the warriors left there were tears, admonitions and half-won
dering looks from the stay-at-homes; bloody soldier music, gruff farewells, 
and rough assurances from the fighters. 

"E)h! Joey, don't be bringing home a bunch of little Filipinos adopted, 
boy!" 

A loud guffaw from Joey: "Nt>t a bit, fellows; I'll kill every one 
of the rats I can lay hands on!" 

• • • 
The landing brought back the crisp Idaho spirit. The regiment they 

had joined marched through the old walled city of ~Ianila, out across the 
Pasig and into the Escolta. Everything was teeming with brilliant, odorous 
Oriental life. 

Their battalion took quarters on the outskirts of the town and waited. 
Jack and Joe were rhe Soldiers Two of the regiment. J oey had a 

hearty-if anything about him could be hearty--contempt for the natives. 
He himself was little and dependent, and resented it in them. He was 
appealingly childiS'h and weak-that was why J ack loved him. Jack was 
a great yellow-headed, crinkly-eyed, happy-go-lucky. 

Pedro, a filthy little Filipino of something between 14 and 30-they 
never knew-spied them out when the regiment first came. He slept 
between their low cots at night. He scrubbed their muddy leggins after 
hikes through rice paddies. H e brought them great red bananas and papayas, 
and once he •brought two huge red hybiscus blossoms, but only once. J oe 
threw back •his little mole-head and squealed mockingly. Then Pedro went 
away and wept. 

"He's a low-down little sneak," muttered Joey. "All he wants is 
dope for the other guys-mean little spy, and a bunglesome one, at that." 

"Aw, Joey, come off that; you know he's dean dear through. These 
folks ain't like us in some ways, but I know the real stuff, even when it's 
black!" 

One night they were lying on the tent floor looking out. The sky was 
blue-black with the stars picked out in reddish silver. The soft wind in 
the bananas made the fronds rustle like rain. H oarse shouts came back 
to them from the town; a fiesta was at its height. 
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"Lord," whispered J ack, "didn't know they made nights like this." 
After a little while: "Let's get into it." Joey pointed toward the 

town. 
Spanish blood on holiday is riotous and feverish. The two men went 

into a little wine shop. It was filled with natives, with a few Portuguese. 
They were fighting and snarling; their wine had been unusually abominable, 
and in some way the sight of the uniforms maddened them. They looked 
evilly at the men. J oey was no ·hero, so he tugged at Jack's arm and begged 
to leave. Their very leaving maddened the natives; the whole place was 
suddenly wild. 

The tumult spread all among the drunken revellers, and every white 
man was endangered. As Jack and Joey fled down the narrow alleys
they were fleet of foot, Idaho had given them that, too-several of their 
fellows joined them. Camp was at the other side of the city. They could 
not hope to reach it. 

In the worst possible form they retreated. They turned to fire, but 
it was hopeless. They ran on and on to the open road. At Guadeloupe 
ther went down to the river-at Tack's command-and crawled into the 
fishing-bancos tied there for the night. 

Jack called back through the darkness to them. Strangely he seemed 
to be guiding them to some definite place. They stopped paddling. "There's 
a tunnel," he s:~id, "leading up to the old Guadeloupe cathedral. If we 
can make it, we're safe 'till morning." 

On their hands and knees they crawled through the quarter mile of 
damoness, evil odors and creeping things: T he strain was almost too much 
for Joey. H e began to j!'ulp like a beaten child. Finally they came to the 
big, iron-studded door. I t was opened to them. 

As Joey looked uo he saw by the dim light from the altar the little 
native standing above him. All the hopelessness of it dawned on him. They 
h11d planned to hide here until the trooo patrol came to lind them in the 
morninj!. Here was the little spy. H e'd tell the natives, and it was all up. 
The private lifted his revolver and shot P edro in the breast, even before 
he knew it himself. 

"Fool! Fool!" Jack altno~t ~obbed as he knelt down and picked the 
poor little bodv up in his arms. " H e came on ahead and went through the 
whole raging- bunch in the village to get up here to ooen that door so we 
could get in." J ack's head went down on Pedro's pitifully. From some 
nlace in his filthy garments the native fumbled out a greasy old American 
flag. 

"You kill me, but, senor, I have H oly Ghost United States soldier." 
c. v. c., '18. 
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THOU fairest of all flowers, in scarlet clad, 
Dusted with gold that's paid thee by the bee, 

:\liserly bargain for the sweets he takes 
From thy fair bosom. Therein lies the spell 
Of holy sleep. \Vhat are the dreams you dream 
In the noon sunlight? All unkempt y0u grow. 
Not housed in ferny bed as is the rose 
But blooming wild along the dusty road, 
In grey green foliage. Let me, like thee, 
Sleep, Hower in the sunlight, heeding not 
The 'bees that market round mt'. Let me, like 
Thee, die, wither in dreams, and scatter seeds 
To bloom along the road that there may be 
More dreamers in the world to envy thee, 

Oh Poppy. 
-A. B. , '18. 
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(The main incidents of the following story are recorded in McCon

nell's "Early History of Idaho," in Chapters XII and XIII, respectively. 
An attempt has •been made here, after a lapse of over fifty years since the 
events have taken place, to interpret the various moods and feelings of the 
Stewart brothers following their capture and release by the Payette Vigi
lante Committee.)-EoJTOR's NoTE. 

"Love-o' Mike, Charley, play your hand!" 
Charley threw down a card, tbut paid no attention to the betting. 
"What's on your mind?" demanded his brother Alex. 
Charles threw his whole hand into the discard. 
"What do you think them Vigilantes are going to do? Do you think 

they'll try to capture us?" 
"Can that stuff," scowled Clark. " I suppose you'll want to surrender 

the place. Getting cold feet? You've sent 'em the challenge; ain't you 
man enough to stick up for your rights?" 

"That's all right, Clark:," put in Alex. "You ain't got nothing to 
lose but your name, and that ain't worth two hoots in hell except to a 
sheriff." 

Clark tore off an oath, and his light-fingered partner •butted in. 
"You fellows got to remember that you get your poker chips and your 

grub stake by keeping your jib closed and running in the cattle." 
"Jes' so, Gordon," broke in Charles. "You don't always find such 

pickings as there is around here. Take it from me, I've been able to hold 
up my end of the lbusiness without your assistance." 

"Cut it, Charley," interrupted the younger brother. "We're getting 
our wad out of it, ain't we, so Why holler? At the same time we've got a 
little more at stake than you fellows. Not that I give a ·hang for the ferry 
or the Vigilantes, either, •because the whole damn crowd couldn't get us out 
of here in six months. Pass in them chips, I'm going to roll in. Some
body's Vigilante Committee is going to get badly shot up if they try any 
fancy stunts around here. Comin', Charley?" 

• • • 
The heavy door shook violently. 
"H ello, who's there?" called Alex, awakening. 
"Four of us here want to get ferried over. Can you take us across? 

\Ve'll pay you extra for your trou'ble." 
"Guess so," reluctantly conceded Alex, and removed the heavy chains 

from the door. 
" Damn cold!" muttered the stranger, and stampeded inside. 
Three rifle barrels followed him close!)'· 
"Hands up, fellows! Stick 'em up!" 
The Vigilantes hod captured the roadhouse. 
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The four men were huddled in a corner. Outside a short western 
trial was held. A moment l~ter the Captain entered with the verdict, to 
the gamblers, "G et out of the state; to the Stewart brothers, " Death!" 

The \\·ord fell as on stone ears; at length Alex turned his gaze to his 
brother's face, set and hard, then stared into the fire. 

When you cut cards with Death, you must play your hand, win or 
lose. H e had lost; but he could lose as gamely as he played. Death must 
come to every man, and come it will, sooner or later, according to a man's 
occupation. He had faced Death every day, and to him the fear of Death 
had lost its sting. But now Death had called their bet and won. 

* * • . 
During a brief halt on the trail the Captain found himself alone with 

Alex. 
"You are going to ·be hanged tomorrow," he said simply. 
"Yes." 
"Death is hard. A man of your stamp could do better. This world 

needs your life, not your corpse." 
H e paused, but the other offered no comment. 
"A lex, I believe in you. You're made of good stuff. Promise me 

that you leave the state and never return, nor attempt to get even with 
me or this committee, and tonight you will find your way free to go." 

The stalwart form sank into the saddle; his quivering fingers gripped 
white against the saddle horn; his head drooped between his shoulders and 
the strong frame broke down like a child's. 

With no alternative, Death may be met without fear, but Death at 
hand and life offered, man's subconscious nature is wont to cling to that 
which is most dear. The haughty spirit that defied even Death itself will 
break before the quiet voice of pardon. 

"My God! I can't die yet. I promise." 
In a moment life took on a different aspect. U ntil now he had not 

realized what it meant to die. His whole past convinced him that he was 
not fit to die. H e thought of his old ·home-the scene of his parting. His 
father's hand on his shoulder, his sister standing by, smiling happily. She 
knew ! Thru her woman's instinct she knew that it was not for himself 
alone that he was going west. 

H e swallowed 'hard. Was he fit to live? Should he refuse freedom 
and take what he deserved? He could make up for what he had done. 
Away from his late companions his dream might yet come true. H e could 
lead a better life. For her-yes-for her, he would. 

The party moved on. 
* • • 

Thin flakes of snow sifted down thru the still n ight air. A leaden 
moon peered cautiously from behind shifting clouds and caused tree and 
shrub to appear alike in fantastic shape. Two stealth)' forms crept from 
the shadows, bent low as they passed the cabin window and stole toward 
the corral. A moment later they were in the saddle and away. 

• • • 
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"Narv a mark nor a burnt hair on him. Turn him loose I" The 

foreman ciimbed back into his saddle. 
"H old on a minute," broke in the owner. "A cr;tter like him hasn't 

any right running without a rbrand. Clap that lazy-H on his ribs!" 
" But he ain't ours," protested his foreman. "That':.-" 
"That's all right," snapped Harper. J erking the iron from the fire 

he jammed it into the ribs of the struggling maverick. The steer would 
have broken loose had not the foreman quickly tightened his rope-then 
he won•l"red why he did it. 

Harper threw the iron back into the coals. 
" B} hell," he muttered, as much to himself as to his foreman. "A 

few more of them critters will give us a chance to say who's who on this 
range. Lookee 'here, there's something in this for you, too. For every 
unscorched yearling you drive in next fall, I'll stick ten bones on your pay 
check. Get me?" 

"Harper, I've run this ranch for three years now. We've got the 
X -bar bunch a-biting the dust, so what's the use of resorting to them 
tactics. Besides," he added, "rustling's damn dangerous business." 

"You don't need to tell me you've not done it before, Stewart. I 
heard of your little episode with the Vigilante Committee when 1 was over 
in Idaho last time. By the hells, I thought you were a better man than 
that-to let that bunch of roughnecks drive you from your home, and 
then you clear out of the state like a yellow cur. If you had any sand, you 
would have sent a bullet thru half that bunrh before this. A fine time 
they ml!~t have had splitting up your property and your stock among them
~elves. Great guns, man, you've got a clearer case against those mur
derers than I ever argued before a jury, and if you don't land those horse 
thieves where they belong, you're a fool. You've won a tough fight 
:>gainst heavy odds on this range, and you can whip them with half a case. 
Come with me the next time I go to Boise, and we'll put your case 
through." 

H e wheeled his horse. 
"Take the upper valley this afternoon and keep your left eye open 

hr the slick ears." 
• 

A horseman dashed S\\'iftly up to the door. 
"Captain ! Captain! \Vake up." The stranger burst into the room. 
"What is it, Wilson?" 
"Stewart is back in Boise and l1as sworn out a warrant against you. 

The sheriff and the Carroll gang are on their way now to get you." 
"Then he came back, eh? You stay here, Wilson. Tell the gang 

what you please, I'm going to Boise." 
H e strode out thru the door. 
"It ain't possible, but what we need is another Vigilante Committee 

to wipe out some of those crooked officials," he muttered as he rode awa\'. 
Dav had just broken as the Captain alighted in the dust before Boise\ 

principal saloon. H e walked past the bar and into the rear room. Six 
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men lay :.tretched upon the floor. Stewart, at the far end of the room, was 
the only one awake. He rose on his elbow as the Captain advanced toward 
him. 

"Stewart, do I deserve this?"' 
"That's all right, Captain, but you played us a dirty trick when you 

drove us out of our own home. 
"T hat's not the point. '\,Yhen I gave you your life, I had you r word 

that you would never return. Now here you are." 
"I know, Captain, but listen. That was our home. We had a rig'ht 

to make our living here, and then, to be run out like a yellow cur. What 
did we get for our place? Nothing! What right did you r damn com
mittee have to take the law into your own hands and condemn to death 
two men who had as much right under this government as you? We've 
:rot the law on our side now, and we're going to get even." 

"That's got nothing to do with it, Stewart. You were sentenced to 
be hanged. They would have hanged you, and you know it. Y ou knew 
those men as well as I did. I risked my life to save yours. If those men 
knew that it was I who let you loose, do you doubt for a minute that they 
would have strung me up instead of you. I took your word, and you went 
free. ' ow rou turn to get revenge. Stewart, take that case out of court 
hefore night or you won't live to see the sun rise." The Captain turned 
on his heel. 

Stewart's head sank onto his arm. Each shot had gone home. 
"Captain," he muttered, "I had forgotten." 
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D U Rl ' G the first semester of the year 1903-0+ the students of the 
University of Idaho were organized into an association known as 

the " Associated Student Body." The object of the association was to 
unify the University, to provide one central head, to produce harmony from 
discord, and to establish a sound financial working basis. 

At first the membership fee was one dollar a semester, and member
ship was voluntary with the exception that one had to be a member in order 
to reprtsc:nt the University. T he following year, however, the Bursar 
wa~ empowered to collect the fee upon registration. In the year 1907-08 
the membership fee was raised to two dollars per semester. 

The first semester of 1909-10 witnessed a great change in the organi
ntion. Up to this time the members of the Preparatory Department were 
members of the association. Owing to a dispute over the distribution of 
funds, ho~wever, there were two new organizations formed. The student 
body organization was called "T he Associated Students of the University 
of Idaho." Only students registered in the collegiate departments of the 
Un iversity were eligible for membership. 

Tht"re were two changes made in the membership fees during the year 
1910-11. The fee was first raised to three dollars a semester and then 
the purchase of the old athletic field made another "dollar necessary. This 
addition \HIS made at the beginning~_of- the second semester. The final 
addition to the fees was ma~ dtiring the second semester of 19 12-13, 
when the new athletic f~<Pwas created. 

---
T. S. MORRISON, '16. 
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Miller 

Mickel waite 
Lewis 

Nodle 

Creason 
Morrison 

.... ~ .. -

Boyd 

Brown 
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Boeke! 
Johnson 

Collins 
Richmond 

Hunter 
Johnson 

Leonard 
Booth 

Young m~n' .s \tbrtstian "Association 

T HE dominant feature of the work of the Y. ·M. C. A. this year has 
been social service. To this end a thorough canvass was made of 

the city and all available rooms and boarding houses listed. This work 
W3S very ably handled by Deig'h Boyd and Clarence Johnson. 

All new students were met at the trains and assisted in finding rooms 
and boarding places. The Y. :Nl. C. A. was also instrumental in securing 
employment for some students. Regular weekly cabinet meetings have 
been held. At these meetings all business of the organization was given 
its proper attention. 

In ~he beginning of the school year the annual Stag ~Iix was held, 
and a week later a joint Y. ~I. C. A. andY. W. C. A. Reception was held 
in rhe gymnasium. 
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:McClenahan Anderson Bonham :-:odie 
Bailey Bailey Stapleton Darling Patterson 

Young Wom~n' s <.r~ristian Association 

T HE aim of the Young \Vomen's Christian Association is to unite the 
wome:1 of the institution in promotin!! the.: things that are most 

worth while in the life of the University. 
ThC' efforts this year have- been to send a larger delegation to summer 

conference than we have been able to send the past two years. The High 
School Association and the lJ niversity Association sent four delegates to 

Seabeck last June. 
The two socia l ('vents of the year were the Student Reception given 

in conjunction with the Young Men's Christian Association, and Group 
Teas borh for the new students. 

The .T uhilee celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of 
the Association was commemorated by a Birthday Service and social hour 
:!t the Guild Hall, :\larch 3. 

The faculty women have given us their heart) co-operation and help, 
and we feel especially indebted to our Advisory Committee, :\ I iss Benton , 
:\I iss Rra.~hcar, :\[iss Smith, :\Irs. Byrns, :\Irs. Axtell , :\ I rs. Eldridge, Sr., 
and :\Irs. Aspray. 
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M orris 
M unson 

Bedwell 
Schofield 

Johnstone 
Malmsten 

Decker 
Lommasson 

ll umphrles Jackson 
('unnlngham Yates 

PROFESSIONAL FORESTRY FRATERNITY. 

Founded October 19, 1915. 

Colors- Brown and Green. 

W. R. Schofield 

R. N. Cunningham 
J. L. Bedwell 
Tom Lommasson 

H . W. J ohnston 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

A. D. Decker 

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 

Seniors. 

] uniors. 

0 . C. Munson 

Sophomores. 

G. L. Mdt!ullen 

Flower-S)'ringa. 

L. F. Morris 

C. P. Humphrey 
H. E. Malmsten 
D. H. Yat,.~ 

Tom J ackson 
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Morley D enecke Cyde 

"liom~ ~conomlcs ~tub 

T HE Home Economics Club was organized with about fifty members 
on December 3, 1912. The date of organization was the birthday 

of Ellen Richard, the founder of the National \Vomen's Horne Economics 
Association, in whose honor the local club was formed. J\Iembership in 
the Club is extended to all women in the University who desire to join. 
The purpose of the organization is to familiarize its members with the 
work of the American women-their duties and their opportunities. 

The Club is affiliated with the Idaho Federation of Women's Clubs. 
The Club sends one or more delegates to the annual meetin~ of the State 
Federation of Women's Clubs, and this keeps the Club in touch with the 
larger intrrests of the state. :Mary ::\I cClcnahan represented the Club at 
the Council of the State Federation held in Lewi~ton. The Club also h::ts 
the honor of having one of its members appointed as chairman of Home 
Economics of the Idaho Federation, Department of Home Economics of 
the General Federation. 

The officers for the present year are: 

President ....................................................... Constance Gyde 
Vice-President .................................................. Helen Denecke 
Secretary-Treasurer ................................... . aomi ~Iorley 
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Booth Mazac Wood 
Booth Johnson \Yenger Johnson 

'G~~ ~grlcultural \tlub 

T HE center of outside classroom activities for the agricultural students 
is the Agricultural Club. It is wide-awake and provides for the 

training of its members in speaking, in leadership, in co-operation to unify 
and strengthen the College, and in every way to broaden their vision of 
life and its complex relationships. Among the important events of the 
year arc the Annual Student Judging Day, the Agricultural Banquet, and 
the publication of one edition of The Argonaut. 
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Emmett Gyde John!<On 

T HE t.nglish Club was organized in 1906 to "stimulate interest in the 
acted drama and to interest students in the production of their own 

plays." l t was reorganized in 1913 after a more or less struggling exist
ence, and a very active interest was stimulated. A number of good plays 
were presented. The good work was continued the following year. 

During the present year only one play has been given, "'rhe Impor
tance of Being Earnest," •by Oscar Wilde. Dr. Moore coached the pro
duction, which proved pleasing in every respect. 

T here is no dou.bt but that the English Club fills a need in the Uni
versity, inasmuch as there are no other organi.Gations w'hich emphasize 
dramatics, play production, and rhe 1nterpretation of the best plays. A 
definitely outlined program will go far toward making the Club more 

successful in the future. 
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~~nc~ an~ ~ar ~ssociatlon 

T HE Bench and Bar Association of the Idaho Law School was organ
ized in the year of 1914. The purpose of the Association is to bring 

all t'he law students together in one body for busi11ess or social purpose$. 
The Association is noted for the annual Lawyers' Edition of The Argonaut. 

1.~hru the earnestness of the Bench and Bar, aided by the unceasing 
efforts on the part of the facu lty, the Idaho Law School •has attracted the 
attention of some of the most prominent lawyers in the U nited States, as 
well as in our own state. These adm irers of the Law School have mani
fested their interest by liberal contributions to the law library. Thru the 
efforts of this organization and facu lty the Idaho Law School was admitted 
to the Association of American Law Schools in 1915. 

The Bench and Bar instituted the honor system in the Law SC'hool, 
which has proven successful. 

Officers. 
Chief Justice................................................... .. Floyd Bowers 
Associate J usticc .................................................. Everett West 
Clerk ............................................................... Vernon Creason 

0 11<' 11 rmdrcd Eiglrly -fuur 
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\\'arr·en Brockman ('rca~on JIOWt>IH 

A S a regult of the ideas gained by Dean Ayers in his work as a member 
of the leading law clubs in the Han·ard Law School, there was 

established in the Idaho College of Law by the Class of 191-j. the Ayers 
Law Club. 

The direct purpose of the Law Club is to argue questions of law, and, 
by speci:tl arrangement, to hold trials of fact. 

The club has developed rapidly since its insti~ation into this school, 
and provides the means for practicability in the study of law. It consists 
of a First, Second and Third Year Court. In these courts points of law 
arc briefed and argued as in actual practice. Each court has appellate 
jurisdiction and any question may be carried up to the Third Year Court 
or the Court of Final Appeal. 

Officers. 
Chief Justice................................ ............ . Vernon Creason 
Clerk, Second Year Court.. ...................... George T. 'Varren 
Clerk, First Year Court............................. Earl Brockman 

,111c Tlundrrd Eighty-five 



ASSOCIATED )11:\"ERS 

T HI S organization was born in 1899 and its object is to give to its 

members a broader view of mining and also to promote the inter

ests of the mining department of the University. 

Meetings are held bi-monthly and talks are given by outside mining 

men. The organization has affiliated with the American Institute of 

l\ I ining Engineers as one of its student societies. 

011c H1mdrcd Eighty-si.~ 
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Otle 1-ltmdred Eighty-seven 



)fille r 
(;ronlnger J ohn,..on Johnl!on 

Stock '3 u~ging t5~am 

T H E stock judging team is chosen annually from the agricultural stu
dents registered in the advanced courses of Live Stock Judging, 

according to their scholastic standing. 
The team this year represented the College of Agriculture in three 

intercollegiate contests held at North Yakima, Lewiston, and Portland, 
competing with similar tea:ns from the Agricultural Colleges of \ Vashing
ton, Oregon, and California. 

T he best showing was made at Lewiston, where the team took first 
place by a large margin, being second at North Yakima by a small margin, 
with "high man" of the contest, and third at Portland. 

011c llu11drcd Eighty-right 
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lllchmond 
KjosnCH!! 

.Tohannci"On 
Bai l ey 

(5~~ \Vom~n' s Association 

M oo·lcy 
\\"('n:t. 

T H E \Vomen's As~ociation of the university of Idaho was organized 
in the spring of 1915. The Association includes in its membership 

nil women enrolled in the t' niversity. After the election of officers it \\' :tS 

left with the Executive Board to work out a constitution and to investigate 
methods for operating an H onor S~ stem. t; pon the recommendation of 
the Facult~ Committee on Honor System. we adopted a poliq of honor in 
all college work. The purpose of rhis organization is to create a spirit of 
unity and co-operation among the "Cniversity women and to control all 

activities exclusively for women. 

Ouc llmrdl'td Eighty-11i11e 



:\!orris :\!ellison 
l•'ord Brrns 

Chrl><man Keane 
Keane Keane 
Robertson Keane 

Out H11ndred Niucty 

French 
Mullin 

Hawley 
~cDeYitl 
Gill 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Burke Thomas 
\\'ood!l S t ephens 

Thomas 
Schuyler Burke 
.Mol\ionlgle Schott 

I 
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I 

T H £ De Smet Club was organized by the Catholic students of the U ni
versity in 1913. The club is not an innovation in college organiza

tions; similar clubs exist at Harvard, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Tcxa~, Minnesota and California. The De Smct Club is affiliated with 
the Catholic Students' Association, a national organization. ~Icetings arc 
held monthly at the homes of rhe members. 

OFFICERS. 

Presiden L ................... ......................................... rl'crcsa Keane 
Vice-President ...................... ................................ Frank 'fhomas 
Secretary-Treasurer .................... ............ . ..... Pauline Ford 

~Ir. James Gill 
:\Irs. James Gill 
:Vliss French 
:\Iiss Stephens 
~~ rs. ~'lcPhee 

Mary Burke 
Ada Burke 
Pauline Ford 
Kathryn Keane 
Teresa Keane 
James Keane 
Clayton Keane 

:\I E:\1 BERS. 

13. A. :\IcDevitt 

H arry Hawley 
F. L. :\!orris 
R. :\I. :\Iontague 
Catherine Chrisman 
Anne :\Ic~Ionigle 
:\Iary :\!ellison 
Anna :\Iullin 
Oella Schuyler 
Frank Thomas 
Esther Thomas 
Antoinette Schott 
:\ r al inda Schott 

O~te Hundred Ninety-one 
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One Hm1dred Ni11ety-two I 
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I One Hundred Ninety-three 



1Kap.pa 1Ka.p.pa <&amma 
Founded October 13, 1870, at :\Ionmouth, 111. 

Number of Chapters, ·W. 

B ETA KAPPA OF MPP.\ KAPPA GA:\1:\IA. 

Installed February 26, 1916. 

Colors- Ugh/ and Dark Blue. Flower-Fif'ur-de-Lis. 

SoRORES TN FACULTATE 

Gertrude Stephenson. 

SoRORES IN UNIVBRSITATE 

Graduate Student. 
U rsel Strohecker 

Seniors. Juniors. SopluJinores. Fresh men. 

Vivian Allen 
Margaret Brandt 
Kathryn Keane 
Valborg Kjosness 
Helen Patten 
Bernice Root 
Dorothea W enz 

011e lltmdred Ni11ely-{our 

Louise Clambey 
Theresa Keane 
Norma :\1artin 
:\Iary ~!ellison 
Anne :\!ullin 
Lottie 'Yorks 

Helga Anderson 
Frances Bailey 
:\ Iargaret Boland 
Ada Burke 
Vesta Cornwall 

orma Dow 
Ra)mie Forbes 
Beryl UcArthur 

Lar Vern Borell 
Bonnie Lemen 
Annette :\IcCallie 
Pearl :\1organ 
Oella Schuyler 
Esther Swan 
:\fargaret Swartwood 
Frances W enz 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Hrandt 
Keane 
Swartwood 
Dow 
Burke 
Stephenson 

Keane 
Schuyler 
Vl'orks 
Patten 
McArthur 
Borell 

Martin 
v.·enz 
Bailey 
Boland 
Cornwall 
McCallie 

~for&"lln 
And<'rRon 
Forb<'S 
Lemen 
Swan 
1\ielllson 

Mullin 
Vl'enz 
Allen 
Kjosness 
Clam bey 
Root 

011c Iltmdrcd Ni11ety-(ive 



Founded m 1872 at the University of :\lississippi 

Number of Chapters, 26 

Installed Delta Gamma September 16, 1911 

Colors- Bronze, Pink and Blue Flower- Crt•am Whiff' Rosl' 

Sl'niors 

Gladys Wiley 
Helen Denecke 
Anna MclVIonigle 

Juniors 

Lillian Carithers 
aomi l\Iorley 

l\Iarian Wiley 

One Httndrcd Nmety-su 

SoRORES IN UNrVERSITATE 

Sophomores 
H elen Bowden 
Dorothy Addy 
Velma Spaulding 
Ruth Taylor 
Lois Wells 
Irene Gould 
Coral Morgan 
Jennie Peterson 

Freshmf'n 
Doris Morley 
Cora Jones 
Doris Gregory 
Lillian Sample 
Esther Pierson 
·Mary Clarke 
Ruth Chapman 
Irma Barr 
Ruth York 
Anna Glindeman 
1\Iary Fisher 
Phyllis Hoover 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Founded Kovember 11, 187+, at the Universitr of Syracuse 

Number of Chapters, 19 
Xi. of Gamma Phi Beta I nstalled November 22, 1909 

Colors- Buff and Brown Flotl'U-Pink Carnation 

SoRORES IN UNIVERSITATE 

Seniors 
Constance Gyde 
Marjorie Zumhoff 

Juniors 
Burd Wall 
Charlotte Lewis 
Ola Bonham 
Florence Richardson 

Freshmen 
~ Ielinda Shurtz 
~!arion :\Iansfield 
Grace Eagleson 
Anna :\I ae Bonneville 
Bernadine Adair 
~1yrtle Sampson 

011e lbmdred Nincly-cigM 

Sophomores 
Gladys Dittemore 
Gertrude Hays 
Tress McMahon 
Nora Ashton 
Rose-Marie Mallon 
Katharyn Frantz 
Gladys Johnson 
Pamelia II ays 
Evelyn Cox 
Verna Johanneson 
Katherine Chrisman 
Carol Ryrie 
Belle Willis 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Cyde 
Frantz 
Eagleson 
Bonneville 
Hays 

Shurtz 
.Johnson 
Richardson 
Ryrie 
Lewis 

Sampson 
Adair 
.Johanneson 
Mallon 
"-~au 

Dlttemor<> 
Ashton 
Hays 
Chrisman 
1\fanRflel<l 

'VII !Is 
Cox 
Honham 
Adams 
McMahon 

011c !Ttmdrcd N i11ety-11i11c 



Founded December 13, 1915 

Colors·-l.m•l'nder nnd Y ellow Flower- Narcissus 

Two Ilundred 

SoRORES 1:-.: Ux-rvERSJT.\TE 

Poi/ Grntlunte 
Emilr ~ lore 

Senior 
:\Iary ~lcCianahan 

Juniors 
l\larie Smits 
l\Iary I odle 
Flora Loomis 
Bertha Povey 
'Ethal Richmond 
Margaret Rawlings 
Grace Darling 
Beulah Carey 

Sophomorl's 
~Iuriel Reamtr 
Frances ~lock 
Eleanor \ Vilson 
l\I ayme Stapleton 
Edna H errington 
Olive 1\Ierrit 
V enna Patterson 

Fresh men 
Adelia Basset 
Antionette Shott 
Ada Povey 
Lyle Turner 
Ruth Cochran 
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.Sorority lJan~~u~nlc 
Panhellcnic at Idaho has for its purpose the regulating of all inter

sorority affairs. It was first organized in 1912 and is affi l iated with the 
N a tiona] Pan hellenic. 

OFFICERS 

President ... .... .................................................. H elen Dcncckc 
Vice-President ........ ........................................ Kathryn Keane 
Sccrctary-Trcasurer ................................................ Byrd Wall 

Gamma Plti Beta 
Byrd \Vall 
Ola Bonham 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Karhryn Keane 
Louise Clambey 

Two llrmdrcd Two 

:vl EMBERS 

Delta Gamma 
Helen Denecke 
Naomi ~lorler 

Chi Delta Phi 
Ethal Richmond 
Frances ~lock 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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T·wo Hundred Three 



.Sigma )lu 
Founded January I. 1869, at the \ "irginia ~Iilitary I nstitute 

X umber of Chapters, 82 
Delta Omicron of Sigma Nu Installed ~lay 22, 1915 

Colors- Black, Jrhit e and Gold Flmcer-11' hite Rose 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

Dean C. H. Shattuck, G. J. Downing 

Fr-.ATRES IN UNIVERSJTATE 

Seniors 
D. W. Albert 
F. J. Babcock 
R. S. Holman 
A. F. Kinnison 
R. R. Miller 

Juniors 
K. \ V. Bentley 
F. :\1. Bistline 
:\1. \ V. Emmett 
C. Y. Garber 
A. H. Nielson 
R. E. Wood 
~ f acKinley Helm 
0. c. :'\ r unson 

T·wo l111udrcd Four 

So f>/wmorn 
G. c. E\•ans 
C. C. Gray 
A. ]. Lyon 

Freshmen 

L. ~I. Bowman 
F. E. Graf 
F. H. Hanson 

L. W. Kitch 

B. H. Kent 
A. C. ~!iller 

E. B. Sawyer 

Kenneth ewland 
F. L. Slough 

I 

I 
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I 

I 
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Kinnison 
Holman 
Munson 
Kitch 
Miller 

"·ood 
F. vans 
Slough 
Garber 
Helm 

Lyon 
Graf 
Hanson 
Bistline 
McMullin 

Bowman 
Sawy('r 
Nlt>lson 
Miller 
Emmett 

Kent 
Babcock 
G ray 
Albert 
Bentley 

Two Htmdred Five 



Founded August 8, 1839, at :\Iiami Universit)' 
~umber of Chapters, 77 

Gamma Gamma of Beta Theta Pi Installed September 19, 191 ~ 

Colors--Siull Pink and Light Blue Flou·er-Rose 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

Francis Jenkins, J. G. Eldridge, E. V. Ellington 

Seniors 

J can Gerlough 
H. W. Holaday 

]. D. Boyd 
R. ]. Gerlough 

V. E. Jones 
C. E. l\Ielugin 

Juniors 

E. L. Massey 
W. A. Boeke! 

T. D. Gerlough 

J. H. Einhouse 

Two Hundred Six 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSlTATE 

Sophomores 
A. J. Priest 
A. C. Horning 
Zack Cassidy 
A. V. McCormack 
A. M. Boyd 
J . P. J ensen 
Carl Golden 

Fresltme11 
A. B. Chapman 
P. R. Richmond 
J. H. McCrea 
C. N. J ohnson 
B. D. Sp'offord 
Robert Robinson 
L ake Hill 
C. E. Roberts 
]. L. Hodgins 
J. R. Jones 
H. L. Hatfield 
R. F. Aikman 
J. K. Beeson 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Bid ridge 

Cassidy 

Jensen 

l\lelugln Golden Boyd Jones Priest 
MaRsey Hodgin Gerlough Rockel John~on 

Gerlough Jenkins Jones SI>Offord Mc<.:ormack 
Boyd Richmond Hill Beeson Gerlough 

Roberts Binhouse Chapman Horning Robinson 
Aikman Holaday McCrea Hatfield g111ngton 

Two lbmdred Sevm 



Founded December 26, 18-1-8, at ;\liami Universit) 

Number of Chapters, 82 

Idaho Alpha of Phi Delta Theta Installed 1908 

Colors-A 1 gtnl and Azure Flou-t r-11/ hilt' Cnnwtion 

.FRATRES I:-: FACL'LTATE 

~I. A. Brannon, C. \ N . Colver 

FRATRES IN UN IV ERSITATE 

Seniors Juniors 
'f. S. Morrison, Jr.]. L. Bedwell 
J. ]. Keane H. 0. ·McDougall 
S. T. Brown H. Barger 
.M. P. Betty C. H. Owens 
H edley Dingle R. R. Groniger 
D. K. David \V. R. Dingle 
G. D. Turnbow S. D . H ays 
]. E. West T. Lommasson 

C. ::\IcCormick 
V. L. H enry 

Two ll11udred Eight 

Sophomores 

R. E. Everly 
S. Sieler 
0. Strum 
1. G. Wade 
D. H. Eagleson 
E. H . Brockman 
F. 0 . Youngs 

Frt•shmt•n 

H. Kendall 
C. 0. Fohl 
V. Clements 
F. C. Keane 
L. ~1. Blackmere 
D. M cGi rr 
T. J ennings 
A. C. Parr 
\V. H . S. Bohm 
\V. C. ;\lcEachern 
]. L. W ade 
C. Ostroot 
K. Nusbaum 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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1'Kap.pa Sigma 
Founded December 13, 1869, at the University of Virginia 

Number of Chapters, 82 
Gamma Theta of Kappa Sigma Installed 1903 

Colors-Red, White and Green Flower- Lily of the fl a!Ler 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

M. E. Hulme, Clifford Edmundson, Arlie Decker 

Swior 
H. S. Purdy 

Sophomores 
Harold King 
Herbert l\tlartinson 
H erbert Johnston 

Two Hundred Te11 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSlTATE 

Juniors 
Norman Holden 
Aden Hyde 
Frank Martin 
]. T. Ross 
Henry Dewald 
Sam Bloom 
\Varren Adlemann 
William Hunter 
Russel Cuningham 
Oscar Knudson 
Herbert Samms 
Clyde Humphrer 

Fri'Shllll' ll 

l!:ugene H yde 
Cecil Cox 
Stewart Ross 
Paul Martin 
Clarence H yde 
Emery Knutson 
Harry Hawley 

I 
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I 
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Founded June 1, 1913 

Colors-Orange and Black Flow er-G h rysanl hem 11111 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

J. J. Gill, G. D. Ayers, S. J. Kroh 

Seniors 
F. H . Bowers 
C. B. Mickelwaitc 
C. M. Hallam 
C. L. Rea 

Juniors 
Robert Beckwith 
0. R. Stillinger 
Harry Burke. 
W. F. Thomas 
Chester Vincent 

Two flundrcd Twelve 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE 

Sophomores 
Ray Agee 
J. W . Cramer 
Thomas Jackson 
Clarence Scott 
H . S. Ayers 
Arthur Fluharty 
Charles Raney 
F. H. Thomas 

Ft·eshmm 
Robert Bennet 
W. P. Davis 
Burr Gordan 
W. K. Horning 
R. B. Ott 
Howard Staples 
Marvin Carnahan 
A. F. Eddy 
J. vV. Harrington 
Dudley Loomis 
Edwin Rettig 
Leon Taylor 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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I 

VIncent Horning Harrington Thomas 
Bennett Ott Eddy Gordan Davis 

Scott Gill Carnahan Beckwith 
Ayers Kroh Hallam Jackson 

Thomas Rettig Ayers Agee 
Stillinger Rea Taylor Staples 

Bowers Fluharty Mickel waite Burl<e 

I Two Hundred Thirtee·n 



Professional Law Fraternity, Founded at Northwestern University, 1888 

Number of Chapters, 34 

Kent Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta Installed 1914 

Colors-Old Gold and Pur:ple 

Seniors 
~1. P. Betty 
Herbert Fooks 
Fred Babcock 
H. S. Purdy 
Vernon Creason 
E. G. Yates 

T~c•O l/und red For11tec11 

FRATRES I~ FACULTATE 

]. J. Gill, F. L. ~Ioore 

FRATRES IK CoLLEGIO 

Sophomores 
E. H. Brockman 
]. W. Cramer 
0. M. Strum 
F. H. Hanson 
Oakley M. Wiler 

Flou.'er- Red Carnatio•1 

Juniors 
S. D. Hays 
H. 0. McDougall 
Robert Beckwith 
C. H. Owens 
W. B. Dingle 
Frank Martin 
Milton Emmett 
G. T. Warren 
G. E. Lowe 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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I 
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Dedicated J une, 1902. 

Seniors Sophomores Freshmen 

Agnes Bailey :Muriel Beamer Adelia Bassett 

Rose Curtis Clara Campbell Lyle Turner 

Ruth Fauble Edna H arrington Lar Vern Borell 

;\lary l\I cClenahan Eulalie Byrnes Annette l\IcCallie 

I Juniors 
Jeanette Orr Clara Beamer 

Beulah Carey 
Olive Merritt Lucile Robertson 
Frances Mock Ruth Cochran 

Katherine Isaman Lois Wells Elsa Voss 
Norma iVIartin Laura Younger Gretchen Appel 
Mary Nodle Eleanor Wilson Lillian Sample 
Bertha Povey Venna Patterson lVI artha Stevenson 
Margaret Rawlings Y!ayme Stapleton Beulah Lucke 
Ethal Richmond 
Lottie Works 

;\larie Wood 
Ellen Daly 
l\Iargaret Delaney 
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0-----------0 

To 
AUGUST GODFRED SKOOG, 
Dean of the Department of Janitors 
and Friend of Students and Faculty, 

We do sincerely dedicate 
THIS BOOK 

in deep and earnest appreciation 
of the faithful manner 

111 which he has at :til time 
fulfilled the duties 

imposed upon him in 
in his official 

capacity. 

1-----------------0 

~-----------------------,0 

FOREWORD. 

In annuals for many years, 
On every other page appears 
A joke about <the love affair 
Of Don and Beth, that mushy pair, 
Until it has been overdone 
And lost the element of fun. 
So we've decided to refrain 
From saying aught about these twain. 
We hope they will not mind the slight 
For they have been in the limelight 
Quite long enough; so let them go 
And give some other pair a show. 

~-----------------------0 

Two Htmdred Twenty-one 



Pill DELTA THETA: That I shall endem•or to make a letter in at 
lca~t two branche~ of athletics: furthermore. to annually elrct Talbot Jennings. 
pre~ident of the Freshman Cia~~: and I shall mr~elf ende;l\'or to become Pres· 
ident or Vice-President of the .-\. S. U. T., a member of the athletic board, or 
a class president. The Lord knows I ought to he ahle to get something. as I 
~urely have enough brothers to back me. 

* • * 
BET.\ THET.\ PT: Running is noble exercise, so I hereby solemnly 

swear to run for Editor of The Gem of the l\Iountains; furthermore, that it 
is contrary to our National Con~titution to mix in politics, but we wi ll pledge 
a Class President once in a while. So help me, there's hope beyond. 

* • • 
K 1\ PPA S IGAL\ : Who says we a rc fa lling down? We have consistently 

held la, t place in the list of schola rships for the past five years, and l he reby 
~olcn111ly ~" car that I shall do a ll in my power to maintain the standard. So 
help me Dean. 'Who got stuck for that game? 

* * * 
.\LPl-1.\ KAPPA EPSILO~: That we have a most beautiful home, and 

that by taking the "Interurban'' we can get to College in 45 minutes; fu rther
more. that we shall endeavor to announce a new pledge each week. So help us 
on toward Phi Gamm. 

• • • 
SIGl\1.\ l\U: I do most solemnly swear that we own our new house

that is, we will in about ten or fifteen years. 

Two Hundred Twenty-two 
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ZOOLOGY 

"Ch Valborg," Knute made bold to say, 
\Vhen they were walking one spring day; 
"You're very much like a giraffe." 
"You funny boy, you make me l au .~h; 

Pray how am I like a giraffe? 
I 'm sure your simil e is wrong-
:\Iy neck is not the least bit long." 
"Don't ask me, it would fuss me so 
To tell you; hut, if you \\'Ould know, 
The dictionary will tell you why 
And not be ha If as fussed as I." 
She found this definition queer: 
"The most fantastic form of deer." 

T H E ETERNALTRIANGL£ 

A handsome Beta boy once fell 
For a very pretty Kappa bel le. 
He pressed his suit ( l do not mean 
The kind you wear), but unforeseen, 
A rival came and swore about 
That he would cut that Beta out. 
But my, I hope he doesn' t, for 
H e is mr English INSTRUCTOR. 

Two Hundred T~uenty-tllree 



OUR EDITOR ~LAKES A DATE: 

"Say, lVI ary, there's something I want to say: 
Er-would you-er, could you-er, darn it, anyway." 
He chewed on his finger, he pulled at his tie, 
H e stuttered and spluttered till I thot he'd die; 
At last he stammered, with all his might, 
" \Viii you go to the dance with me tonight?" 
She smiled her sweetest and nodded her head, 
" \Vhat time shall I call for you, 'Villie ?" she said. 

POLITICS 

Bob Gerlough, that nice ladies' boy, 
While talking to a girl named T ess 

Did ask of this young lady coy 
What she t'hought of preparedness. 

She answered thus: " I would enjoy 
To be in arms, I must confess." 

'Vhether he took the hint or no, 
I rather would not answer, though. 

Two Htmdrcd Twenty-four 
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MYTHOLOGY 

Our H omer says, in days of old, 
There lived a mig'hty warrior bold, 
Invulnerable from head to toe, 
Save in one heel. Of cou rse, you know, 
The story of great Peleus' son, 
But I can tell a modern one, 
A parallel in ways not few 
T o this, and absolutely true. 

Sam l\Iorrison, too, is a warrior bold, 
And many a tale of his valor is told. 
He had, like Achilles, one vulnerable zone, 
'Twas between his circumference and left collarbone. 
A sly, crafty archer came passing his way, 
'Twas Cupid 'himself, nor did he delay, 
But, fitting a dart in his cute little how, 
Shot 'him square in the heart-and oh, Sammy boy, Oh! 

Oh, listen to the shameful folly 
Of a girl whom we call LoUie. 
Love and study, so rhot she, 
Were two things that didn't agree. 
Did she let her H erbert go? 
No, she stopped her school work, tho. 

CENSORSHIP 

I wrote a piece of poetry, 
In which I "took off" heartlessly 
The students and the faculty. 
But when I showed it, in great pride, 
Our editor-in-chief replied: 
" If I should publish this, you fool, 
You never would come back to school." 

T~uo H1111drcd Twc11ty-{ive 
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Mother--
What did they say to you, John, my 'boy, 

When they had you on the string? 
What did the Phi Delts boldly boast, 

And the Alpha Kappa's spring? 
Did you have to choke at a Kappa Sig. joke 

Or the serpent of Sigma N u? 
And tell your ma what her son swigged down 

When he tackled the Beta brew? 

John-
I started, Ma. with the Phi Delts' best, 

In the house upon the hill; 
Their "I" men surrounded vour tender son 

And rushed him with a .will. 
They bulled and talked, and talked and bulled, 

And kept it up till dawn; 
"You can go to bed when you're pledged," they said, 

As I stifled a weary yawn. 
But I finally got in a word and yelled, 

"Nix, nix, you can't force me, 
For I've promised my dear old friend, Floyd Bowers, 

That I'd look over A. K. E." 

The Alpha Kappas started well 
With their jest on that famous cow, 

And they spoke of the •beautiful home they owned 
That had cost them thirteen thou'. 

"We've a fireplace in eve<y room," they said, 
"We're going to be Phi Gamms, too, 

And our scholarship record makes A. K. E. 
The only place for you." 

But I couldn't put on their pin just then, 
Altho their bid loomed •big, 

So I packed my grip and went off in the tow 
Of a swarthy Kappa Sig. 

"We're the oldest fraternity in the world," 
Was the strength of the K. Z. claim; 

At Bologne we were founded in days of yore 
By knights of undying fame; 

'Ve have many a banker upon our list, 
Plus the brilliant McAdoo, 

T wo llrtudrcd Twenty-eight 
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And a Kappa Sig brother, my bounding Frosh, 
Is a brother ever true." 

But the hold-off fever seized me then, 
And I said, "I can't go yet, 

For I've heard that dear old Sigma Nu 
ls Idaho's one best bet." 

"You can rf"st secure in the serpent's fold," 
I was told by the Sigma Nus, 

For a good S. N. is a blithe young bird 
Who ~corns all gloom and blues. 

The basketball Oap. is ours, sweet F rosh, 
And he's going to be All-Northwest; 

Yes, you spat a healthy mouthful 
When you labeled us S. N .'s 'best.' " 

I was Strong for the sons of the serpent, Ma, 
And I might have gone that way, 

But I still held off and went down the street 
For some more of this rushing fray. 

"Just guzzle a gob of our famous brew," 
I was urged by the hot-'handing Beta crew, 

"And say-President's brother! How does that sound? 
Well, Borah's a Beta, too. 

No, we ain't kidding, but if you'd learn how 
We Betas heave the gentleman cow, 

Stick on our pledge pin. Not next week! 
Speak up and do it now!" 

The bn·w that I guzzled was good, Mamma, 
But i'tS "next morning" taste was too brown, 

So I tossed my toothbrush into my grip, 
And beat it a long down-town. 

And so I was rushed from house to house, 
And then I was rushed some more, 

I w<.s flattered and kidded wherever I went, 
And offered bids galore. 

A demi-god, I thought myself, 
And as I went the rounds, 

My healthy store of vanity 
Increased by leaps and bounds; 

Rut at last my puffed bean hurt so much, 
That I said to myself, " I 'm thru." 

So I told them all to leap in the lake, 
And came home, ~!other, dear, to you." 

Two T-11mdred Twe~~ty-ni11e 
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QUESTION BOX 

I found this in the question box: 
"Why did the D. G.'s catch smallpox? 
The reason is, if you must know, 
Because the Phi Delts fussed them so. 

But here's a riddle, I confess, 
Try as I may, I cannot guess: 
H ow, in the name of all that's true, 
D id Charlotte fail to catch it, too? 

T hey tell me Huddleson's in doubt, 
Altho perhaps it is a lie-

Which one he'd rather pick him out, 
The Kappa or the Gamma Phi. 
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AT HAYDEN LAKE 

Some boys did steal a lantern bright 
From Koch's outpost one stormy night; 

He cocked 'his gun and swore an oath 
H e'd get those boys and lantern hoth. 

But as in hot pursuit he sped 
He tripped and fell upon his •head. 

"Methinks," he said, "some rowdy 
youth 

H ath stretched a skirmiSh line in 
truth." 

THE SOCIETY OF SELF-CONGRATULATORS. 

Colors-Lavender and Old Lace 

Motto-"Ego sum satis.'' 
(Translated, "Who Are You?) 

MEMBERS 

Juniors-

Judge Bowers 

Sophomores
Don Eagleson 
Z. B. Parsons 
And all Gamma Phi Beta 

Sophomores 

Harold Barger 
Ennis Massey 
Louise Clambey 
Harry McDougall 

Freshmen
Talbot Jennings 
Harry Hawley 
Stewart Ross 

Two llmtd1·ed Thirty-one 



SONINICULOUS 

Harry Einhouse, when you go 
To a moving picture show, 
I'm sure l\tliss Bonham would think you nice, 
If you would follow my advice 
And try just once, at least, to keep 
Yourself from going fast to sleep. 

OH, GRACIOUS 
S. Gale, quite angry, has spoken, 
All of us thrill at the hush, 

M cKinley Helm, of pink tea fame, 
Oesires to change a lady's name. 
But then, to have a family, 
Requires a heap of cash, you see. 
So ~Iac is now a model for 

A microscope is on the floor broken
Sister has ripped out a "Tush" 

A large and prosperous clothing store. 
Th is is the reason, if you please, 
For all these dre.;s atrocities; 
In silken socks and loud cravats, 
In English suits and queer shaped hats. 

T1,10 !luudrrd Tllirly lwo 
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If the keys of Paradise are 
Given to Professor H ulme, 

Billy Sunday and the Kaiser 
May prepare rto meet t'heir doom. 

WANTED! 
A GIRL! 

Lawrence Blackmer. 
No washing-no ironing. 

T1uo Hu11dred Thirty-{o11r 

I am an excellent orator! 
I am a wonderful dramatic reciter I 
I am SOME actor! 
I am opposed to PROHIBITION!!!! 
Come and hear me tell you about it! 

Harry Hawley I 
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A QUESTION FROM "J. T." 

Oh, why should a football star 
Take a course in Domestic Economy, 

When it would be •better by far 
To study the laws of astronomy. 

And then again, the poor fool, 
Why doesn't he take it in college, 

Instead of at Moscow's High School? 
I confess it's beyond my knowledge. 

"l\4ppe1 "l\4ppe1:~4r~~r "':fre1t~rnltr 

Faculty-Harold Barger. 
Seniors-Harold Barger. 
Juniors-Harold Barger. 
Sophomores-Harold Barger. 
Freshmen-H arold Barger. 

\Villiam, the editor, 's swearing, 
The staff is 1eceiving his spleen, 
"The fools have paste on their fingers, 
Ancl nothing but grease in the bean." 

T~vo Hmrdred Thirty-five 
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~RITE 
FOR WHAT YOU WANT 

THE chances are 99 in 100 we have it. If not, 

we'll get it if it is in the American market. 
We have no catalog, 'but will send samples 

on request. Send us your mail orders. We fill them 

the same day received. We pay postage within 500 

miles of Moscow on all mail orders, regardless of 

amount of purchase, and to all parts of the United 
States on purchases of $5 or over ('building hard

ware or furniture goods excepted). A stock of 

$250,000 we carry in all lines complete, except 

farm machinery. Over one hundred employes. An 
acre and a quarter of selling space. Modern electric 

elevators, four floors, steam heated. 

Idaho's Only Real Store 9ltJ Moscow, Idaho 

• 

• 
T~,,o lltmdrcd Tllirty-sevm 



Your Friends 
can buy anything you can 

g1ve them-except your 

Photograph 

STERNER,S 

Wltolcsalc 
a11d Rl!lail. 

Butchers 
and Packers. 

MEATS 

U. S. Government Inspected. 
Establishment No. 811. 

Hagan & Cushing 
Company 

Established 1885. Incorporated 1909. 
219 :\fain Street, :\Ioscow, Idaho. 

- 1 Phone Main 7 1-

Two Hundred Thirty-eight 

W ORK IS ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY 

W E carry at all times a most com
plete and high grade 

i\IE~'S FURNISH INGS, 
HATS, SHOES, Etc. 

Snits made to order by Ed. V. Price 
& Co. Give us a call. 

Haynes Clothing Co. 
TilE MEN'S SHOP. 

Leave your Whishrs and Hair 
------------at the------------

Idaho Barber Shop -
GIFFORD BROS., Props. 

(Xcxt to Childcr's.) 
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FROM FRESHMAN TO SENIOR 

Official Athletic 
Outfitters for 
the University 

of I daho. 

A store where more than 90 per cent of the college students have been outfitted for 
many years. If you are one that doesn't know about this, the 

Students' Store, get next, to your own benefit. 

W ALKOVER onJ FLORSH EIM SHOES DAVID~S WOOLTEX CO ATS onJ SU I T S 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES CUPTELL'S PARTY SLIPPERS 

" Protection" 

'lhe First National 
Bank of Moscow--Is a depositary of the 

UNITED STATES. 
Is a member of the 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, 
and is at all times under the supervision 

of the 
GOVERNMENT. 

Your deposit with this bank is 
Safe a11d Secure. -

Capit al $50,000 

Surplus $50,000 

H AVE your photo 
taken 'When in 

"College." Remember 

there's a photographer 
in your to'Wn. 

Two Htmdrcd Tllirty-nit~e 
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'"'"The Idaho,, 
Will harvc~t your crop fo r 

ONE DOLLAR 
AN ACRE 

AND GIVE YOU THE DOLLAR 

Invest igate 

Idaho National 
Harvester Co. ~ Ltd. 

:\IOSCO\V, TD.\ 110. 

D========DD=======D 

]. N. FRIEDMAN 
M anufact urer of and Dc:al~r in 

H arness, Saddles, Blanlc:ets, R obes, 
Whips, Shoes, Gloves, T ents, 

A vvnings, &c. 

Al,o 

FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 

Defective Vision 
Produce~ irritation and nervousnes5, and in 
this condition no person is capable of giving 
to bt..-.sines"t matter" or to the ordinary affairs 
of lif~ the attention nece .. sary to success. 

'Jhe KING OPTICAL CO., Inc. 

Spolwuc's Lcadit1g Opto,ctrists 
For Ot•cr a Q~tarlcr of a Ccut11ry. 

613 Rher-ide ,\ ve. Hyde Building. 

Y.,_,•o Iilm drcd Fo rty 

lf your local dealer 
cannot furnbh you a 
:\faytag, "rite U"-. 

W e Are 
Factory 
Oittributon 
for the 

May tag 
Electric 
and 
P ower 
W ashers 
)!.\ YTAG S WlN(; lNC: WRI NG ER ELEC· 

TIU (' W.\ S II ER, $62.50. 
Delivered, freight prepaid. to any ra il road 

Mation in Idaho. 
' l. \\'T.\ G S\\'I XGI I:'(; \\'RI NG ER P OWER 

W ,\S IIE I~ . $31.50. 
(To operate by a small gas engine.) 

Uclivcred, freight JlrCJ>aid, to any railroad 
station in Idaho. 

B utterheld-Elder Implement Co. 
Established 1896. Limited 

:\105('0\\' 10 .\110 

Golden Gate Coffee 
II \ PPY 11 0 :\fE CANN ED GOODS. 
FRESH FR UITS and VEGETABLES. 

WASHBURN & WILSON 
P hone 36. Phone 36. 

Sherman~Clay&Co. 

VTCTROL.\ S .\X D RECORDS. 
PT.\XOL.\ P f.\XOS. 

STEIX \V.\ Y. WEBER 
.\XI) OTHER Pf.\XOS. 

Spohne, W ash. 
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0. W. Beardsley. H. H. Simpson. 
C. T. Miller. 

Empire Hardw-are 
Company 

(Incorporated.) 

SHELF and HEAVY 
HARDWARE 

WE CATER TO UNIVERSITY 
TRADE. 

Phone Xo. 67. ~loscow, Idaho. 

HODGINS 
DRUG & BOOK STORE 

D D D 

EASTMAN KODAKS and 
PHOTO SUPPLIES. 

Developing and Printing. 
Edison Diamond Disc 

Phonographs. 

D D D 
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES 

Your 
Guarantee 

The business reputation and 
financial strength of the directors 
of this bank is sufficient guarantee 
that the interests of every depos
itor wi ll be fu lly protected. 

FIRST TRUST & 
SAVINGS BANK 

RESOURCES OVER $600,000.00 

TI. :\IELG.\RD, President. 
:\f. E. LEWIS, Vice-President. 

E. KA UF:\f ANN, Vice-President. 
\V. E. CAHILL, Cashier. 

• •••••••••••• 
WM. E. WALLACE 

Je-weler 
""" Optician 

At the Siltn t1{ the Bilt Clock 

MOSCOW. IDAHO 

••••••••••••• 
Two H 11ndred Forty-one 



Business Men 
Firms and Corporations 

IX J)]RECTrXG the attention 
of ~ub~tantia l concerns, both 
lar!'C and hmall, to this bank as 
a desirable Commercial Depos
itary, we confidently believe that 
we arc in a posit ion to render a 
scn•icc which will p rove un
usually satisfactory to them. Our 
1>rogressive spirit. coupled with 
ou r fri endly relat ions, means 
something to the growing busi
ness. 

DO YOUR B.\XKTXG 
\VITII US. 

'Ike Moscow 
State Bank 

Hotel Moscow 
,\ Quiet House. 

CL!~. \i\1" BEDS, 
l\IODERN COXVEXTEXCES. 

EL'ROPE.\ ~ PLA~. 

]. W. l\fcCusKER, Prop. 

l\ foscow Idaho 

RE.\L EST.\TE. 
FII>ELITY BOXDS. 

RE:\'T.\LS. 

Veatch 
Realty Company 

Limited 

1:\fSUR.\\'CE 
in the 

OLDEST, L.\RGEST .\ ND BEST 
CO~IP .\XlES 

in the world. 

~IOSCO\\' TD.\HO 

COLLINS & ORLAND 
HARDWARE CO. 

H General 

ardware 
MOSCOW. IDAHO 

Cp-to-Dalc Slrop. Up- to-Date Barbers. 

Moscow 
Barber Shop 

A SHEARD SIGHT Four Clrairs. Four Barbers. 
On your rif!t• mnkt.•s 'hurc shooting in any 

light. Semi for Catalogue. QeJCK SERVICE. 

WARE BROS. CO. 
SPOK.\:-; t:, \\".\Sll. 

C. L. J .\Ti\', Prop. 

T~,·o llu11drcd Forty-two 
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PALACE OF SWEETS 
FOR FINE 

confectionery 
Fresh Candies 
lee Cream and Sherbet 
Coffee and Sandwiches 

CHILI CON CARNE and TAMALES IN SEASON 

T elephone No. 8] 

GRAND PRTZE. 
(HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD.) 

Pa11ama-Pac[fic Exposition, 
San Fra11cisco, 1915. 

DE LAVAL 

Cream 
Separators 

Write for Catalog. 

Alpha Gas E ngines, Silo Barn Equip
ment and Viking Pump. 

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

Seattle - Wash. 

Moscow Hotel Building 

THE 

FASHION 
SHOP 

Moscow's Exclusive 
Ladies' Fashion 

Store 

The Finest Stock of 

WOMEN'S HIGH-GRADE 
\\TEARING APPAREL 

In All Idaho. 

THE FASHION SHOP 
"A Store Where Price 011d Q~tality 

Meet." 

Two Hu11dred Forty-three 
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COMMEN C EMENT 
GIFTS 

Our Baskets arc apJ>ropriatc 
for commencement week. and 
when filler! with F lowers, Roses. 
S weet Peas, Daisies, and t ied 
with ribbons to match, the F low
ers are as attractive gifts as any
thing you can send. 

R oselawn Greenhouses 
Phone 289 

PLUMBING 
HtlATlNG 
TINNING 
VENTILATING 

M otcow 

Caat I ron and Aluminum Weldin~ 

'W"ittier- Fisher. Inc. 

Torsen's 
Millinery 

Fisk Hats 

For 
Style 
Quality onJ 
Wor .. manthip 

Plant's Silk Srockings and Underw-ear 

DRAY 
Let SMITH handle your 
D rayage and Storage. 
Students' T rade Solicited. 

Office: Glenn's 2\cws Stand. 

Phone: Main 11. Res. : 108-Y. 

'W" ashington Brick. Lime & Sewer Pipe Co. 
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 

MANUFACTURERS 

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA 
FACE BRICK and 

ALL CLAY PRODUCTS 

Facto r ie s : Clayton. Spear, F reeman. Washington, and B ayview. I daho 

Two Ilundred Forty-four 
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Where Quality Counts All the New Things 

ECONOMICAL 
PHARMACY 
M 0 S C 0 W , I D A H 0 

Everything a Dr•ll Store Should Have 

CANDIES 
ICE CREAM 
LIGHT LUNCHES 

HEAT 
LIGHT 
PO\VER 

Cooking with Electricity 
is a safe, clean, economical 
way. \Ve carry a full line 
of 

l~lcctrical Fixtures, Electri
cal Appliances and 

I louse Wiring Supplies. 

WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
MOSCOW. IDAHO 

Always Highest Quality 

FOR YOUR 

FUEL 
'WOOD 

AND 

BUILDING 
MATERIAL 

See 

Standard 

Lumber 

Company 

Kemmerer Lump Coal- Our Leader 

Two 11 1111drcd Forty-fi1•c 



1~1:~.~~~~~.~.~~ 
years -we have studied the art 
and science of combining nature's 
most tasteful ingredients to form 
healthful and delicious 

Candies and 
Confections 

~~m~~-ll 

GEO. CR EIGHT O N CO. 

The M o•cow H ome of 

Hart 
Schaffner 
&Marx 
Good Clothes 

T~,·o llunclr<'d Forl:,--six 
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Childers I 
Sugar Specialists 
Moecow 

Farmers Uni on 
Store & Warehouse Company I 

DEALERS IN 

FANCY GROCERIES 
AND 

LIGHT HARDWA R E 

Also Grain. Coal 

I Wire and Shingles 

Cor. 8th and Main St. Phone 135 

I 



I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Mosco-w 
Steam 
Laundry 
C. B. GREEN. Prop. 

MADISON 
LUMBER & MILL CO. 

Dealers in 

Building 
Material 

Coal & Wood 

S.\ TISF.\ CT!OX GU.\R.\ XTEED. 

]. L. RO!SE, :\£gr. 
Phone 23. 

<Jhe Only Laundry 

DRY 
CLEANING 
I N 
CON NECTION 

"" OFFICE onJ 
WORKS AT 
MOSCOW . IDAHO 

H ardw-are and 
Groceries 

EA. CLUSIVE LINES. 

T tl(• Creal fl la jcst ic 1 1allcablc R ange. 
( The Hange With a ReJ>ttlat ion.) 

Round Oak ll catcrs a nd F urnaces. 
Cole 's Line of l lcatcrs. 
1\ 111crican Field Fencing. 

Thirty-one yt·ars in husincss t rade, 
where experience counts. 

Moscow
Hardw-are Co. 

:.\!OSCO\\' ID.\ HO 

T-.,•o J/uudrcd Forly-sr-<Jl'll 



'!he STRAND 
SHOWS PAR.\~lOU:\T PICTURES. 

The Best Pictures ~Jade. 

~lake th is theater your amusement 
house. 

CHOOL S 
AUKind•,f 

UP PLIES~ 

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE 
MOSCOW, lDAIIO. 

.. If i t' • new we a rc the fint to bave it." 

T~,·o Hundred Forty-eight 

Gu·rranf,.r(/ Glasses aud Artificial Bye.,. 
Xo .\gents. 

STANDARD 
OPTICAL COMPANY 

(Incorporated.) 
SPECT.\CLE SPECIALISTS. 

f:xamining Eyes and Grinding (~1n~se;;; l s 
Out Exclusive Business. 

717 Uiverside .\ venue, 
SPOKA:'\E 

MOSCOW HOTEL 
BILLIARD 
PARLORS 

WAS I L 

i\Ieet your friends here. Our 
parlors are quiet and clean. A 
fine line of Cigars, Tobacco and 
Candies. 

CIIAS. E. BOWERS, Prop . 

I 

I 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

D. M. McDANIELS 
DENTIST. 

C. F. WATKINS 
DENTIST. 

Fourth and l\[ain. 

Opposite llotel Moscow. 

DR. W. M. HATFIELD 
OSTEOPATIIIC PHYSICIAN. 

Treats All Acute and Chronic Diseases. 

Office Phone, 48. Res. Phone, 93. 
Office H ours: 8:3G-12. 

Office: Creighton mock. 
~I OSCOW IDAHO 

DR. J. C. WIIK 
PHYSICIAN AXD SURGEON. 

New Creighton Block. 
?I IOSCOW, IDAHO. 

DR. ROBT. BOYD 
DENTIST. 

Phone 168-R. Moscow, Idaho. 

DDDDDDDDDDDDD 
AS YOU READ 
THESE ADVERTJSE?I!ENTS 

Remember the loyalty o f these 
business men to the University 
of Idaho. 

DDDDDDDDDDDDD 

THE INLAND MARKET 

Phone 124. 

CARL F. ANDERSON, Prop. 

FRESH anJ CURED MEATS 
ALL KINDS OF SAUSAGE 

Spiced .\1 rats, Fish aud Game iu Seasou. 
;\lOSCO\V, IDAHO. 

Two Huudred Forty-nine 
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'lJ,e University o{ Idaho 

Sandpoint 
C!agstone 
CaldwelL 

Established in Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-nine. 

T H E COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE 
T H E COLLEGE OF AGRICULT URE 
THE COLLEGE OF ENG! EERI G 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERI MENT ST ATtON 

THE EXTENSION DIVISION 

M OSCOW 
Boise 

Gooding 
Aberdeen 

The choice of a uni,·ersity or college to be attended by a student should be based upon 
four principal requirements: First. a high purpose and broad field o f work; second, a 
competent faculty; tltird, a sufficient equipment; fourth, a !'tudent body of high ideals. The 
Unh·ersity of Idaho fully satislies these requirements. 

I. Pu1 pose cmd Field-
Its purpose is to sen ·e the people of Idaho in de,·eloping and tranung students; in 

adv.mdng the enti re State educational system of which it is a part; in as~i sting toward 
the solution of economic and social problems: in furnishing expert knowledge in Agri
culture, Fnginccring, Forestry. Home Economics, and Educational matter~ not only to 
students in residence but also to all who desire it thruout the State. 

I I. Fo.~cully-
The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of thoro training and efficiency 

attained by year< of study and experience. They a re deeply interested in the progress 
o f eac-h and all under their instruction. They know the State and its conditions and 
give their best efforts to its development. ln addition there arc fifteen workers in the 
agricultural extension division and six agr icultural county agents. 

I I I. liquipnll'lrt-
lts equipment is ample. lt has a library of over 39,000 volumes, excellent faci lities 

for teaching Literature, Philosophy, and the Social Sciences, and well provided lab-
0rator ies for the natural and applied sciences. 

I/ '. S ludcuts-
lts student!., numbering eight hundred and seven in the present school year, 1915-

1916, ;,rc earnest, wide-awake, and democratic. ./ large llltlllbl'r of llrcm 1'01'1£ llrcir 
011111 tvll)'· Its alumni now occupy high positions and wi ll he the future leaders of 
Idaho in profession!., the industrial ,·ocations, and in the building and maintenance o f 
homes. 

The four colleges and the central agricultural experiment station arc located at ~Ioscow; 
the main agricultural extension office is located at Boise, and the agricultural sub-stat ions 
and d>!nv:mHration f:mns at Sandpoint, Clagstonc, Caldwell, ;\ loscow, Gooding, and 
,\ hcrdcen. 

For iPformation apply to 

T1,•0 lirmdrrd Fi{ly 

T H E U IVERSITY OF IDAHO, 
i\Joscow. Idaho. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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This Annual 
•••••••••••••••• 
In its entirety was produced in the big 

"McKee" plant in Spokane, w hich com

prises 30,000 feet of day light floor space 

and exemplihes to a marked degr ee the 

"McKee" idea of thoroughness. 

Five separate departments, each super

vised by an artizan who has specialized 

in his line--hve distinct branches of the 

printing industry mobilized under one 

great roo£, alfording 

COMPLETE 

PRINTING 

SERVICE 

Our Service D epartment will gladly 

submit samples, quote prices and furnish 

helpful suggestions to prospective publish

ers and printing buyers. 

•••••••••••••••• 
McKEE PRINTING 

COMPA NY 

PRINTING 
RUUNG 
BOOKBINDING 
SALESBOOKS 
PLATE ENGRAVING 
DIE EMBOSSING 
ARTIST WORK 
PHOTO RETOUCHING 
PHOTO ENGRAVING 
COLOR PRINTING PLATES 

Lal"'fcat Printin• Estahli•hmc:nt 
BC'twun the T wi.a Citiet aad · Fri.~eo 

SPOKANE 

Two !Ju!1d1·rd Fi(ty-oue 



I 
CRANE COMPANY 

Manufacturers of 

VALVES 
and 

FITT INGS 
FOR ALL PRESSURES 

Jobbers of Pipe ~ 
Steam and 

Water Supplies 
of E very 

Description 

+=======+ 

Heating and Plumb ing S uppl ies 

Irrigation and Power Plants 
a Specialty 

S outh 126 P ost S treet 

T~\'0 Huudrrd Fifty-two 

Established 
1855 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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